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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number

January

57

Perfii

STATE SURVEYORS 0wl
ARE SENT TO

cap DEDICATION OF

A

representativeof the News a
few days ago entered the Holland
Post Office for some mail and
upon return found perched upon
his radiator cap a small owl. It
all the world like an ornaWANT TO ESTABLISH LEVEL ( looked
ment so commonly seen but a
FOR HOLLAND’S FISH
: nearer approach showed that it was
' NURSERY
! the real

News

Items Taken From the Files of

-

YEARS AGO

HOLLAND SIMPLY HAD TO HE
SHOVELED OUT, AND NOT
PLOUGHED OUT

Introducing John J. Rutgers and Family

—

-

|j0ca| Speakers to Partici
pHj0 jn ()p<.njng

JOHN DE BLY OF

HOLLAND

CITY’S HISTORY
10

I
^
A

thing.
of
land

Three Injured As
Fire Call Result

BIGGEST STORM IN

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Former Deputy Game Warden ^any
Dick Humkos and Mr. Hopkins

Holland Since 1872

Number 3

SATURDAY
MAYOR KAMMKRAAI) WILL BE
CHAIRMAN OF THE
DAY

Constructive Booster for

1928

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

NEW HOSPITAL

HOLLAND

Henry Schuil of Grand Rapids,
state supervisor of rearing fish the post office endeavored to
ponds, was in Holland yesterday the bird but failed in the attempt

19,

The News Has Been a

Factories Closed for Lock of Coal
No Newspapers for Three

IS

As a result of a small fire Saturday afternoon at Allegan three |»ersons were badly injured.
Assistant Fire Chief Will Falk,
riding to a fire on the running
hoard of the Ellsworth Clark coune, JACK FROST PLAYS LOCAL
M AN SHABBY TRICK
; was the first to la* injured. The
i u>u|h* collider!with a sedan owned
I ’*>• >' » p. Montague at Trowbridge
J()hn I)e B|y| lhc man who put

OUT OF LUCK

»»W

J™®*™

F®'k
» bn(1 Holland on
right hip injury, his right knee was i ro),ort ,apt

!

the map as a winter
year an<| waK in8tru.

badly jammed, the left hand was mentR, in bringing
bringu to Holland, with
injured and he suffered a cut in the the help of civic organizations,a
scalp six inches long. He was taken .....
.....
. .....
with G. A. Hast, superintendent of
skating
carnival
of tremendous
-O
While thousands visited Holland
On
January
12, it was the 10th to John Robinsonhospital,when’ I pro^rtJon's.i, out of luck thisyear.
State fish hatcheries,also of Grand MILD
SPOILS
___
_ .
hospital on Thursday when this
anniversaryof the biggest snow | an X-ray showed no internal
j0bn jH jU8t as enthusiasticbut
Rapids.
FISHING AT
could be done without disturbing
storm that anyone cun remember
Jack Frost simply will not show hia
They came with state surveyors
Ithe patients, the real dedicatory
The Montagune car was driven bv , han(l and you Cttn.t have a bating
For three days business in Hnllam'
to establish levels for Holland
The fishers’ village on Black lake serviceswere postponed until Sat
was suspended, there were no rail FrederickLittlejohn and his,cnrn|va| without Ice
Game Fish rearing nursery cast of
has disappeared. Most of the shan- unlay afternoon at 2 o’clocksince
road trains running and even tin the only other budlv injured. Her||itt|e enthusiasm,
the city.
Holland is the first city to take ties were removed when the warm this is the easiest period of the
faithful Holland Interurbnnwa mother, Mrs. Ira C. Montegie, was
last year there were prizes and
thia question up seriouslythrough weather began and the few which week, when the men of shops and
stumped for once. And what i injurieswere painful but not of a many of them. Merchantsgot back
factories
can
avail
themselves
of
the Holland Game Fish Protective remained have now sunk in the
more, there was a war coal famiiv serioes nature.
of the project, individualsdonated
the opportunity to take a part in
Both cars were wrecked and an money and clubs backed the idea,
associationand this city is receiv- ice.
on and the terrible storm prevented
ing some favorable advertising The warm weather has spurred this program.
cars from moving at all for mor* electriclight pole was broken in not alone morally, but financially.
than a week and consequentlytwo by the colliding
among sportsmenbecause it took lot owners at Ottawa Reach and The municipal hospitalwas built
It is very doubtful that Holland
the initial step and much money Macatawa park to start building largely in the mind, that such an
many of the shops closed down
I he third victim was Frank Lawill see an ice carnival this year.
subscribed by citizenstowards the operations and many cottages are institution should be availableright
the streetswere full of idle
Hue, fireman. He was on the run* The season is becoming too late and
now going up. Cars are almost as at our door, for the rank and file
The storm started on Saturday ning hoartl of the fire truck return- folks are beginning to think of the
, building of the pond, and also the
January 12, 1918, and continuedIng from the fire. He lost his hal- first robin and spring rather than
unusual way of maintainingthe numerous on the state loop at could then be more easily taken
nursery through the moneys re- Ottawa bench as in summer, mn- care of, for the expense of going
until Tuesday morning. All tlx #«<•. Ml off and the right rear ice skating.
trfrlstscoming down to sec the ice- out of the city with a loved one is
ceived from carp fishing.
The picture above was when John J. Rutgers the local clothier and fa- snow ploughs were put into com wheel ran over his left ankle. A
Other cities were following Holalmost prohibited. The day of the
•The state is keeping an eye on bergs.
land and were to put on big carfirst camping at Central Park. Thia waa at the time when
"h,
exercisewas therefore changed
Holland and the state conservation
nivals including Grand Haven,
impression even witn rour norwu,,
from Thursday to Saturday so that w.8 not much to Central Park.
departmentis aiding this city in “CO OP” AT
Muskegon, TraverseCity, In fact
pulling and six men to a plough ’8
Robinsonhospital.
Since that time a veritable young city has grown up. Besides
may have an opportunity to
every way possible.
nearly every place where a bay is
The city simply had to be dug out
«
QUITS all
attend these exercises.
No charge is made to the local
Rutgers, the boys too were all there. Pick ’em out.
and John Vander Sluis who woLADIES MISSION available.
club for all the work done here by
All carnivals have been called
The program starts promptly at
mayor at that time, called u public CIRCLE ELECTS OFFICERS
business change was made 2 o’clock.
state men, PresidentJoe Rhea says.
olf and the latest dispatch from
meeting at the city hull asking idle
within the week at Grand Haven
Unslng states that the Iceless winThe program as arranged fol- NEWS ITEMS TAKEN FROM- only one living. Holland City State: shop men to meet there taking
puzzle History
when W. S. Bowman, owner of the
ter has wrecked the state Hockey
D. B. K. Van Raalte, C. Verschure, with them shovels, and when
At
the
business
meeting
of
the
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Bowman Grocery Co., 534 Jackson lows:
G. Van Putten, W. B. Gri. n, P. H. storm had abated at least 100 re- Young Ladies’Mission Circle of the team.
On page two, sectionone of this street,bonght out the stock and Chairman, Mayor N. Kammeraad Among the outstanding local McBride, J. C. Post, R. Vene- sponded and they marched to th« FourteenthStreet Christian Ref
Coach John Kobs has iust about
Ihvocation, Dr. John E. Kui- events this week was the installa-klasen, and W. H. Beach. Mr.
issue the News has a unique fea- fixtures of the Grand Haven Mercenter of the city and gangs were Church, the following officers were given up hope of turning out a
ture in the way of weekly puzzles. chandising Co., better known locally zenga.
tion of Rev. Daniel Van Pelt as Beach is the only director living to- sent in every direction cleaning out , elected:President, Miss Agnes hockey team at Michigan State this
Remarks— Arthur Van Duren, pastor of Hope church. Rev. J.
For the youth it is an interesting as the “Co-op."
The Peoples bank was organ- 8th street and River ave. first. Dogger; Vice President, Miss year. The weather has proven
history study beginningwith the
Mr. Bowman is moving his stock member of Board of Public Works. Beardsleeof Constantine, Mich., iZfti |ater.
The mayor sent out another call Wilma Beukemu; Secretary, Miss altogethertoo whimsical.Already
Remarks— G. M. Laepple, mem- gave the invocation*. Chant
discoveryof America by Columbus, of merchandisefrom his old locaMrs. J. O. Does burg, mother of asking each home owner to shovel Albertha Brat: Treasurer, Miss contests with Michiganand Michithe development of America up to tion to the new one, corner bf ber of common council. Presenta- Hope church choir, hymn by Rev. narry Doesburg, passed away 25
off his walk and do it immediately Theda Van Otterloo; Vice Secre- gan Tech have been postponed.
the present day.
Fulton and Third streets, and will tion of building to citizens of Hol- J. De Spelder of Mason, Mich.; ycars ag0.
There was no business,so everyone tary-T rensurer, Miss Nolle Breen There are no games scheduled for
The puzzle part naturally will be continue with the same line of land, W. Lane, president of Board sermon by Prof. Charles Scott
Mr. Solosth has written the had time to do some shoveling During the year the society raised the coming week.
interestingbut the study of the fresh and reliable merchandise that of Public Works.
We are In hopes that Mr. De Bly
D., Hope College. Installationby Board of Trade that he wants to After three days of hard work the *'80 44. Of this amount $675 00
Acceptance of building,the Rev. A. H. Van Vranken of Centre- locate in Holland with a factory city was cleaned but it was rather 'v«H disburwxi as follows:Nathaniel of Holland will store up enough enpicture cannot help but develop an has characterized both establishMayor.
interest in historic events as these ments.
ville, Mich.; charge by Rev. P. H. that makes steel ceilings. The fnc- a strange sight to walk between Institute Building Fund, $50.00- thusiasm to tide over another sumRemarks — C. M. McLean, Presi- Phelps D. 1). Prayer by Rev. H. tory came, stayed a few years, put
relate to this country.
pyramids of snow higher than a Nathaniel Institute Equipment mer and possibly next winter his
These pictureswill appear from
The Misses Martha Vande Bunto dent hospitalboard. Remarks' Uiterwyk. Hymn, Rev. W. M. Cop- jn several ceilingsin local stores man’s
Fund, $50 00; General Home Min- hopes may again be realized.
week to week.
Violet Wasson, Dorothy Brooks of Hon. G. *J. Diekema. Music— lin, M. E. church. Benediction when Mr. Solosth died and thr
in order to get rid of the heavy sion. Indian Defleit, $75.00; GenHolland, Jean Van Dam of Hud- America, audience.
Rev. D. Van Pelt, the new pastor, plant died with him. It was located pack the city teams and all
Home Mission General Fund
SPORT NOTES
Meeting adjournsfor inspection Columbia F’ire Co. No. 2 enjoyed near the Ottawa Furniture Co.
sonville, Hildreth Van Haitsma of
available disposed of the snow in *7^00; Helping Hand Mission,
Vriesland,and Josephine Ver Hage. of hospital. Hospital open from .5 a sleighrideto Drenthe and Zee- Holland will soon vote on a gas Centennial park in large heaps
North River A vf. Mission,
Fennvillc high defeated Sauga- Hannah Mae Borst, and Mildred o’clock P. M. to 11 o’clockP. M.
plant again.
some
of
it
still
remained
until
JJJJJJ5
, Veenstra.
tuck high Wednesday night at Davis were entertained by Miss
The members of the hospital
PI
Jacob Den Herder has opened
Mrs. W. Brouwer, the mother of along in May of that
0°5 Cntjervlllc Hosp^. $50 00;
basketball,19 to 14, in a game Tony Van Koeveringat her home board are the following: C. M
private bank in the village of Zee- jas. a. Brouwer, celebrated her
The only paper delivered in th< Bethesds Sanatorium.JfcOV; Tothat was a real fight all the wav. on North Centennial-st. Tuesday McLean, president; Mrs. G.
land. We expect it will prove a g6th birthday today,
city was the Holland Sentinel ami b"tch. Mission,
Star of TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION HAVE
fatts starred for . the winners,
Browning,Mrs. W. J. Olive, G. J great convenience to the business Pan Ten Cate was awarded first one of the newsboys nearly
Hope MMon.
M'srion. $25.00:
$25.00:, Gideons
Hey for the losers. In a game
BEEN DECIDED BY
Mrs. J. Prins, the pastor's wife Diekema, Isaac Kouw. Ex-officio,
Band, $25 00; Chicago tract Sobetween the reserve teams of the of Forest Grove, was taken ill and N. Kammeraad, C. H. McBride. men of that thriving community. prize at a progressive flinch party cumbed in a snow bank in the ciety $25 00; Near EasKjlellef,
LEADERS
Editor’s note: — Several years at the Ladies Guild of Grace southeast part of the city.
two schools the visitors won, 5 to brought to the Holland Hospital by Superintendent,Miss Mabel Miller
,
later this bank was converted into church. There were 40 guests
It was two weeks before farmer:
4.
Dr. Wm. Reus and Rev. Prins. Late
A compilation of the cost of the a state bank and is now conductedpresent,
o
^
Local Pi Kappa Delta chapter
came to town and it was several
the following day she was re- buildinga-m n.ounds ha} also been
plans to send an Orange and Blue
by the son, C. J. Den Herder, father prof. J. B. Nykerk is directinga days before an outside newspapei PELLA ROY
The Misses Jeanette Scholten moved to the home of her mother made public by tne Building comdelegationof twelve members to a
of Assistant Prosecutor Jay Den chorus of Hope college singers who reached this city.
IN
and Katie Van Ham spent Sundav Mrs. Vanden Brink, on West 15th- mittee of the hospital.
national convention of the Pi Kappa
Herder of
will render a cantata “David, the
After
ithe
sidewalks
had
been
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul st., Holland, where she will remain General Contract with
Delta Society to compete with other
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bos- Shepherd Boy.’’ J. Dinkeloo,a cleaned the city engineer endea
Scholten in Holland.
for a lime.
Mrs. Gosselink of Pella. Iowa, a colleges In the arts of debating,
extras ..........................$112,88000° man of Hamilton — a daughter who wonderful tenor, will take the part vored to make the center of tlx
now Mrs. Henry Meengs of the 0f David, while Miss Amy Dosker. street passable by ploughingand sister of Rev. Regard, and her son. oratory, and extempore speaking.
Heating and Ventilating14,494
of Abigail; Miss Vander Ploeg will digging. Automobiles were out of Nicholas Gosselink,were visitors at This meet is a real big event in tha
Plumbing ..... .................
14.842.58 Holland Dry
A large new brick school house take the part of Micheal, James the question, the city fire depart- the Reformed church parsonage at history of the Society and soma
Water Softener .............. 1.918 00
ElectricWiring ..............6.773 00 will be built on the main street at De Free will sing Saul. Prof. Ny- ment temporarily put some of it>- Bonverdam on Sunday. Mr. Gosse- excellent forensic talent will be
displayed.
Elevator ..........................
5.180 00 Zeeland, located nearly opposite kerk will be a Samuel.
fire apparatus on big bob sleds, but link has had considerable musical
Final contests will be held at
training,
having
graduated
from
Wichers
Mill.
Hardware ........................
1,454.00
as luck would have it, there were
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the Central College Conservatory Heidelberg College of Tiffin, Ohio,
Window Weather Stripno
fires.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ping and Screens ........2.248.00
The common council of near that of music at Pella, Iowa. He pre- April 3 to 6. Seventy chapters
The dedication of the new Weshave already reported 300 prospecArchitect’sFee ..............9,084.40
date
indicates that more than sided at the organ during the afterH. J. Fisher formerly of Hamil- leyan Methodist church took place,
noon
services
last
Sunday.
He
is tive delegates for the convention
ton, now living on 13th street, sold The church was recently built at $2,000 was paid out of the general
at present a student at Western coming from schools all over tha
Total Cost of Building... $168,87448 his farm of 80 acres to Geo. Pine Ave. and 17th street. Rev. M. fund to the diggers of snow.
Telephoneservice was also put Theological Seminary and also has country.
Land ................................
$ 7.000 00 Boerichter and J. Andy for $6,000. Badder is pastor.
Hope representativesat a procharge of the seminary chorus
Improvementsto Land.. 8,008 48 Of this land 45 acres arc used
Martin Dykema, piano salesman <,ut of commission and Holland was
which has recentlybeen organized. vincial convention of the Pi Kappa
vineyard,peach and cherry or and Dr. Albert Knooihuizen of the isolated as far as the outside world
He is also director of the Hope Delta last year returned with a
Grand Total ..................
$183,882 96 chards as fine as anything around Holland Furniture Company were K0™fust and second place in Men's and
College band.
The members of the hospital
seriously injured in a Holland in- The perfected radio was not in
Women’s oratory respectively, and
building commission are: James
The Michigan Bell has connected terurban wreck at Wyoming Park, 'general use at that tune.
This
John Mulder and H. Bloemersof second honors in debatl
De Young. Walter Lane. Gerhardt Saugatuck up with a telephone Fred Shaw, the motorman, had
Strange to say that a week after
meeting will be a bigger affair and
the
Hope
College
Anchor
staff
M. Laepple, Gerrit J. Diekema
„f his legs cut off because of the the storm a January thaw set in
the competition will be far keener,
Arthur Van Duren, Charles DykRepresentative Nick Whelan of
and within four or five days there motored to Grand Rapids Monday. but Hope will meet her rivals In
stra. Charles McLean and August Holland gave notice in the logisla- Dr. Anie Vennema will Ik* in- "’as little or no snow remaininp
each kind of contest.
Dr. Henry Hoipera of Holland
H. Landwehr.
ture that he would introduce a bill stalled as president of Hope Col- |un(i Holland was practicallywithQuestions and subjectshave been
o
to amend the Holland city charter, lege in
,,ut snow the balance of the winter, will conduct all the servicesat the
submitted by all of the chapters
Five out of the eleven high school relativeto assessments for street Born to Rev. and Mrs. Paul The winter is young yet during First Reformed church of Zeeland
and final choicesare as follows:
teachers of Zeeland. Michigan, are improvements. The bill was P. Cheff, Zeeland, a
[1928. ten years later, but it does next Sunday in the absence of the
The question for debate reads:
Hope graduates. They are M»»*o approved by the Holland Common The fifth ward was divided into not have thp ear marks of a ^ugh pastor.
"Resolved, that the United States
•
*
*
De Cook, ’27, Gladvs Moekc, ’27
two wards, making it the fifth and 'vinter. It rather looks an if it
should cease to protect, by armed
Ruth Van Kersen. ’27. Marian Van
Very few of the directorsof the
might be an iceless winter like in
Mrs. Wesley Grill, 30, of Mus- force, capital invested in foreign
Vessem. ’26. and Chris Dp Jong'1 two local banks chosen 25 years Rev. Drukker of Zeeland received 1921. when no ice was cut that was kegon, who died early Thursday lands, except after formal declara’20. Miss Isla Pruim. ’24, who is ago live today. First State Bank: a call from Grand
marketable.
morning following the traffic acci- tion of war.’’ It arises out of the
teachingmusic is also a Hope J. W. Bosman, J. W. Beardslce,Dr. The Women’s Literary cluif is ; The Superior Pure Ice Company dent at Bailey last night in which same situation as does the question
alumnus.
Henry Kremers, Dr. G. Kollen planning to build a club house. i^as comH,e(1 to <,oublp its capa- Mrs. George Householder, also of which the debating squad is now
president of Hope College) G. W. They have purchased a lot on Cen- |rHy for the manufacturingof arti- Muskegon, was instantly killed, is ingoing.
Garvelink, G. W. Mokema (cash- traf Ave. and 10th street. The Mai ice and that in a measure the thinl county traffic victim of
ON P. M.
extempore topics are, for
ier), Isaac Marsilje,W. J. Garrod plans were carried out and the /'ded the city and vicinity over dur- this year. Mrs. Grill died fire men, "The Influence, of the Press”;
AT VRIESLAND
ing
the
hot
summer
months.
and G. J. Diekema. “Dick" is the buildingis there today.
hours after she and her companion for women, “The American Home."
The aldermen who assisted were run into from behind by Wil- Subjectsfor orationsare, of
Andrew Konienga. foreman of
Mayor Vander Sluis during the liam Peterman of Grant.
course, a matter of personal choice.
^eclionC-l of th« P. M. railroad,
i storm period at
that time were
* *
| The convention is more than a
"•ns nuito seriouslyinjured at the
Hpspital
Be
Aldermen
Ver
Schure
and
Prins
of
Your greatest happiness at Christmascomes from giving Vriesland station, while unloading
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson is , forensic meet. It ban assembly of
!lhe first ward; Aldermen Brieve
in Cleveland, Ohio on business.i students from all sections of the
presents to those you love. To provide the funds lor these tile from a box car early in the
j:nd Drinkwater of the second
* «
j country.
Fbthusiasm ought to run
week. Mr. Kooienm!, in some way,
ward; Aldermen Nick Kameraad
gilts is one of the purposes ol oiir Christmas Club.
high. Topics will be discussed
fell and struck on his side, ininrineAttorney
G.
J.
Dulsema
is
on
a
jand Frank Congletonof the third
which are of universalinterestand
8is hip and lair He was taken to his
business trip to Columbus,Ohio.
Look at this table and see how you can [have these nc
| ward, Aldermen Brink and Lawthe interchangeof opinions is
home at Vriesland where nedleal
*
*
*
rence of the fourth ward. Aideraid was given Richard Vin Zo®cessary funds next Christmas by sma I weekly payments.
Mrs. R. Ossewaarde,living near bound to be beneficial.
men Dykstrn
of the fift,)*
—Hope College Anchor
ren was annointed foreman until
v-ard and Aldermen Wiersma and ^eeland, celebrated her 90th birth
Mr. Konienga will he able to take
Vander Leest of the sixth ward. ''ay 'alK wopk.
What the Different Classes ameunt to
charge again.
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CHRISTMAS CLUB BRINGS HAPPINESS!

New

To

Dedicated Saturday

{

and

EVEN AMOUNT CLASS, »

INCREASINGCLASSES
In 50 Weeks For
(

1m

1c
2c
5c
tOc

Class
Class
Class
Class

Chrlttmw 1928)

pays
pays
pays

In 50 Weeks (For

$12-75
$25.50

25c Class pays $12.50
$25 .0C
50c Clast pays
$1.00 Class pays • $50.00
$2.00 Class pays $1002)0
$250.00
$5.00 Class pays
$500.00
$102)0 Class pays
$20.00 Claes pays $1,000.00

$03.75

pays $127.50
decreasing

You b«g*n with the

Bring in your

largest

first

pay-

deposit now. This enrolls

member. No dues. No

We Pay

4

ChrtstmaslSu«

you

as

red tape.

per ent

Interest on savings

the

--

OF

Paralysis

Rov. John Post, 77, pastor at
Christian Psvchonathic hocnit"!at
Cutlerville. was fatally injured at
6 o’clock Tuesday evening when
struck and dragged 100 feet hv an

And

pinch the main nerve

_

line!

Baseball and Football
Season to Start Soon

As the spring term approaches,
One of the shortest meetings of
Common Council took place Baseball,track and football the students look forward witn
Wednesday evening. Less than a schedules in the M. I. A. A. league great expectations, to the many
half hour was consumed to do all for 1928 are complete. The baseball college activities scheduled between
season will open April 14, track on now and June. At present the
business.
May 5 and football on Sept. 28. Hope basketball team, which with
The schedules
Alma is leading the M. I. A. A.
Rev. Heimestra,pastor of the
circle, is in the spotlight.
Fourth Reformed church opened
In a short time, however, the
the meeting with prayer and as
May 5, Hillsdale and Olivet at | spotlightwill shift to another colusual the aldermen saluted the Albion in triangular meet. Kala- |<»ge activity, the week of prayer,
American flag.
mazoo at Alma; May 12, Albion at Kach year the studentsof Hope set
• t •
....
», n
.Kalamazoo; Mnv 17. Albion at a«,jde one week, to be used in moral
Walker of the Union “Dad" Eliot, well known
.
......
.. M«V
.....
Alma:
26, Hillsdale at Kala- Uplift.
of Detroit was the gelist, will direct the annual week progress on gasoline prices and mazoo; May 28, Kalamazoo
At a joint meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. cabinets,

S

^

Track

Evan-

..... . j .^

-

nf^asL

1

i^Red- on

,

..

week

Y.

he choice

^

'the

;

council’

ago.

-

^

%\nd
Sitral

colleee of $1-500 of he"

services.

hand

wmem

nppropr.a- . ;:ystepi i8

committee pointed out that

°f

way

SaSav'auSl

-

,

-

I

Van Huis either the second or third week in
behin(, the times being in the lead. Bos Lumber- March, dependingupon the choice
Guards, score of Central College. Both schools
have invited Dad Eliot, but the
Iowa school has the first choice.
.....
*«.. n
back to the j F’ans who witnessed the Holland
—Hope College Anchor

^

i

LamonL

-

wveral

:

the 9th | had invettigated thoroughly the
...
Holland will finances °f
bancl and tad
* *
Alex Van Zaten, chairmanof th*
m. at’cutler- have'charge of .he aervice,a. ,he found .he organization had a bank
balance of only $43.92. The esti- poor committee, brought in a reville Christian Reformed churcrt North Street Chr. Ref. church in
and at 1 o’clock at Neland Avenue Zeeland, next Sunday afternoon. mated budg-t of expenditures to l>'>rt that $123.00 was necessary to
Christian Reformed church. Burial
The pastor, Rev. H. E. Oosten*
will be at

Rpv* iohn De
, ij street Church of

Mr8’ J’ H°fmeyer

at

con»ideratio*n
$>' !he
following league teams it was decided that the speaker for
this year would he Dad F'liot. Many
City Clerk Oscar Peterson asked nlavcd games on Wednesday night
of the older studentsstill remember
—
o
:<hat he be given the privilege to in the armory. Visscher Brooks vs. the wonderful prayer week carried
services,spo.i- The committee of the council .get out a new check book system. Holland Rusk Co: score 11-9 in
on under the well known evangelist,
M. lH»V^Trnc'ha',w7htpetition oij"W that" will be more "convenient favor of ViiMcher BrooW Steketee
lg0.
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follow:
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ELIOT
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automobilein charge of Harrv
Hendrixson, who was driving to his
home in Wayland. He died within
a few moments after the accident
The ministerwas returning to his
home and was walking west across

AliSndS?

The cause is in your spine;
Where bony ’segmentsdo slip out

;

I

sisters,Mrs. O. VanderPloeg 0f

In cases of paralysis—

-

ithe

and was returning home
hosoital when infured.
Besides the widow he is survived

Tower Clock

o

COUNCIL NOTES

CUTLERVILLE FATALJ/v
INJURED TUESDAY

Arthur G.
Division rd. wnen
when me
the auiomomiv
automobile.
headed south, knocked him dowm ! Trust Co.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
, The Bank with
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recommendation
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dorp, will preach in the Beavero
The depot replaces
be paid and thia
, UP beforehand,
Rev. John De Haan of the Ninth dam Christian Reformed Church.
that had been
was
uanimously
concurred
Rpv- C- P- Dame of Trinity church
o
Street Church of Holland will have
Von H'do team won and which
will preach another sermon of the
Third Ref. bunday school is
charge of the services at the North
over Ibe Warren Bros, of Fennvillc,
Daniel
Deur,
formerly
of
HoiSunday
evening
series
on
the
sul>by.
Street Chr. Reformed Zeeland planning to distribute 104 Bibles
core '21-23.
diedWednesday at his home jeet "Preparedness”.On next Sunday
ne*
• and books among as j
He was 42 years
the subject will be, "Are you

-
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nrlsed to s^e the men slip around ' xl. p . Marauette
on the south end of the court. This
.
xjj.
was caused hy the dust settling on 1 ,orce 01 v-»Jana
n
, the floor after the extra bleachers.) day moved into its new

j
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Entered as Second -Claas Matter at
Troubles,like babies, grow larger
the Postofflce at Holland, Mich., nn>
Scr the act of Congress,March. 1897. when nursed.

OF THIS $15,000 IS FOR THE
INSTRUMENT AND $5,000 FOR
ALTERATIONS

Neighborhood Papers

—

A Plainwell window peeper, Ival The evangelistic meetings held The national convention of the
Crefts, 17, was sent to the Allegan in Zeeland the past week were very Pi Kappa Delta will be held this
county jail for 50 days when he ap- well attended. The latter part of year at Tiffin, Ohio. Hope college
peared before Justice Fidus Fish, the week the services had to be will be represented by Miss Hazel
Allegan, charged with assault and held in two churches as the largest Albers and Mr. Jacob Pelon, winbattery. The young man was ac- auditoriumin the city could not ners in the school’s oratoricalconcused of accosting a Plainwell girl scat all. A dual meeting was held test last spring, who will represen
and of annoying women and girls at which time the evangelistic Hope this year in the Michigan
by peeping into windows of homes singer and speaker would conduct oratoricalcontest Coach Lubbers
two servicesat the same time. This also plans on sending some dozen
village.
in the villa
was done to care for the many per- debaters along to take part and to
Mr. John Van Wieren paid a sons who* wanted to hear the mes- also enjoy the convention
court fine for driving through a sages but could not be cared for in
* *\
stalled funeral. Not realizing that the one building.
The annual banquet of the Fennit was a funeral until it was too
ville W. C. T. U. was held Wedneslate, Mr. Van Wieren learned that
A banquet served by men for day evening in the Methodist
the procession had stopped to un- men was held at the Methodist
church house.
load its passengers at the First Re- church house Tuesday evening witl
formed church and had left an Rev. Bert Edward Smith of Chi
opening so as to let traffic pass cago as speaker.
Professor Harry Hager will give
• *
down Central Avenue. He went
a lecture of the Holy Land using
thru the procession and his arrest
An Ottawa activityin the Flint moving picturesand lantern slides
followed.
murder was the orders state police Friday night at the Fourth Regot at Grand Haven from Lansing formed church.
A. .H. Landwehr, of Holland, They received a list of all Dodg(
treasurer and general manager of car registrationsin the state with
Self Stoppers
the Holland Furnace company, was instructionto check them against
Many men will an Just so fnr and
the speaker at the luncheon meet- the Schneider case.
then slop Willi
prize almost
ing of the Muskegon Heights
Board of Tr^de Tuesday.
The combined resources of the within reach they will not nut
•
•
two banks at Zeeland at the close forth that Inst little mince of »>nRev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin- of the year amounted to $3,961,- erpry ami effort.— Amerlrnn Maga-

John F. Van Anrooy, formerly of| Gerrit Estie and George Jansen,
Holland Sentinel
Third ReHolland, was again named assessor interior decoratorsand painters,
Industry is born in a man, says i formedJhu,rch mude. » Progressive
in the city of Grand
jhave formed a partnership. They
OUR NEW HOSPITAL
Landwchr,but lazinessis acquired. ,nove. Mo"dHy eYenin* whtcn*
will do interiorand exterior work
|an almost unanimous vote, the
a mA^hnnioai nuii^i “Tho °f a11 hinds. M r. Estie has done
A unique event of great import Go to a friend for advice, u strun- congregationauthorizedthe confor ten
in municipal annals everywhere, ger for charityand to a relative for «|ftory V0 sust,am ,tS action
t'le Purchase a new organ at able space to Holland and its sew-1^8 aad
' l^f w ?k
and particularlyin Holland, is the
__
an approximate cost of $15,000 and age disposal plant recently built
In th,s k,nd.of work
opening to the public of the new
A woman can keep a secret per- an expenditure of $5,000 additional and adds to Holland’sfavorable for niuny year#8, ,
and modern Holland Hospital.New taining to anything of which she for alterationessentialfor install- publicity abroad.
The dual organ recital by John
ing the instrument.
hospitals are dedicated to the use knows nothing.
Groot, organist at Eastern Avenue
The report recommending the
of the people frequently enough but
ElizabethSchuyler chapter of Christian Reformed church, Grand
Every time
D. A. R. met at the home
home Rapids, and by C. H. Kickerl
the local I).
Kickert of
not under the circumstancesthat
of Mrs. Martha Robbins Thursday Holland Christian High school, ansurround the venture here. A
rr?.
\ k»' «« ?>*.- of last week when girls from Hope nounced erroneousl
for Jan.
|cial music committee,
of which
municipally owned light, water and saying from Dr. Davidson.
rsday, Jan.
John Vandersluiswas chairman. college presented the “Kleptoman- will be given here
power plant, <Jperatedwithout
iac.’’ The entire program was un- 26, instead.
Happy thougMlTouneedn't even I
of <**»» w“s “,l™- der the direction of Mrs. W. H.
high salaried executives by men
The Van Raalte Parent-Teachers' ity Reformed church was the
“
'““Hminied
thath„C„
l^pTr' Durfee of Hope college. A box was
who make sacrifices in order to put in a tire when you park.
454.03, divided: Zeeland Bank zine
chased, the best the church could sent to Ellis island, containing club held its first meeting of the speaker at the P. T. meeting of the $2,896,027.29;State Commercial &
civic service first, has demonstrated
materials for faneyworkto be used new year Tuesday evening and enIf fortune’s wheel doesn’t turn to 'afford,
Lincoln school. He spoke of the Savings bank, $1,065,426.74.
that it can produce high class acby the women detained there.
joyed a very good program, under
suit you, put your shoulder to the The new organ will .replace the
subject "Thrift.” A musical pro- .Jamestown State bank, located
commodationto the consumer while wheel and give it another whirl. present instrument, which has
the directionof Mrs. Markvluwer
gram was alto given and questions about six miles from Zeeland, also
The Holland Merchants associa- and other parents of fourth grade in a question box were answered closed a prosperiousyear with
rendered service for approximately
.4Mintalhmg a low rate that more
Auto mechanics with whiskers 40 years and which was installed tion Tuesday evening set Feb. 1 as children. Reverend Edw. Tanis by the
than favorablycompares with those
resources amountingto $470,477.74
should keep away from the fan at tiu
that time at an expense of about the date for its annual banquet with was the speaker of the evening and
* •
* * *
of similar enterpriseswhether pubgave
a
very
interesting
talk
on
the
Arthur
H.
Vandenlerg
of
Grand
belt. No wonder Ed Leeuw is clean $1,500. The vote was by ballet and
Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland, Tentative plans for a midwinter
licly or privately owned and operRapids as speaker and Gerrit J.; brain and its use. Doughnuts, cof! was adopted by
193 to 39.
chairman of the Republican state frolic have faded away owing to
ated and at the same time produce
The congregation also concurred Diekema toastmaster. Officers fee and pickles were served by Mrs. central commitiee, will not call the oalmy weather which has pre
•fare Mritp are gnetuT
That “a fool and his money^are. jn a resolutionadopted by the con- elected are: President, Milo De Hamelink and her committee dura surplus of profit that can be dethat body together until the first vailed here for the past two weeks.
soon parted’’ is disputed bv Andy LiBtory extending from one to two Vries; vice president,T. Warner; ing the social hour.
64-66 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
part of February,
has an- ice conditions on Black lake have
voted to other public advantage.
Klomp. A quicker way he con- years
ineligibility
period of secretary, Joe Kardux; treasurer,
nounced.
blasted
the
hopes
of
local
leaders
In this instance the people be- tends is to watch a circus parade members of the consistory who John Hulst. The association has
The why and whereforeof wit
* *
who had discussed plans for a wincome the beneficiariesthrough the while "dips” are near.
have served two terms. By this 160 members. Committees ap- and humor were interestinglydisMr. and Mrs. William II. Loutit ter ice festival.
Will
In
cussed Tuesday evening by Prof.
pointed
were:
banquet
ticket
comprovision of funds for erecting and
Bill Olive says some men aremethod the rotary system, adopted
mittee, George Steffens,Joe Karmaintaininga municipalhospital. bom great and others just grate
years ag0’ W1* become more
i.n«n one.
effective and result in a larger dux, Will Vander Schel, Fred
-day evaaing
the ta^„K of
upon
The man of average means who is
accession of new officers in the Beeuwkes, J. Rutgers, Jr., and John
Mr.
William
S.ater,
Grave,
“ho
“
Hulst;
reception
committee,
A.
living in this community has had a
The greatest water power known consistorial body than has been the
Harrington,Will Deur, Milo De His subject was "Why Do We
long felt want removed by having to man is woman's tears.
case in past years.
are leaving on Tuesday to spend their shanties from the lake and
Vries,
Dick Boter, John Olert, and Laugh.”
Officers re-elected are: Elders,
had brought to his doors an instituthe balance of the winter in Cali- some who failed to take thnt preThe other day someHenry
Kraker;
decorating
commitW. Wichers, W. E. Van Dyke, P.
Holland
merchants
believe
in
all;{omia.
The guests were Mr. ami caution found their shanties sun!
tion as good as any of its kind in
Notier;electedProf. A. E. Dampen tee, John Vander Ploeg, Russell the roads they can get. They not Mrs. Nathamel Robbms, Mr. and m the ,ce.
#one said that the secret
the United States. It represents the
Rutgers, and J. Klinkenberg; auditiand H(,nry Geerlings.Deacons reof happiness lay in findlast word in construction,equipflected: F. Beeuwkes,Henry Ketel,
ami J. Ter Beek; executive com- ! road for that not only means
means one
Borland and Guy S Warren. G.
Walter Kronberg, 40, suffered
r
. ,m^L
.
ment and utility and stands ready CENTRAL
fractured hip in a fall from the
ing something bigger
ORGANIZA.'V-C^byJodoc^d'Honry*steke- mittee, Jacob Lokker, P. Beeuwkes,! road into Holland, but they also 1 noune.
TION HOLDS ITS
tee and John Komker.
for us without the outlay of a doln
p r ~ Hrn rv Krii’ke r and CA! want the new road into
* *
elevator to the floor in the Baker
ourselves,
1 R*>n<'ert Muller presented a relar in direct taxation exacted from
port of the work at Gibson, which
w
n. fie^wi
working
for it.
any citizen.
Wright and Tallmadge townships, emergency hosjH)*! where Dr. H
The adult Bible class of the Cen- fi.eld lfLb^,n i|ndeur ,the •suuP^•rv,;
| the merchants years ago. The
It may be true that when fully tral Park church held its annual ?on of Third church for the past
'C. Flinn cared
they added, caustically,
Visitorsto farmers’ week activi- 1 merchants feel that it would be will meet at CoopersvilleJan. 24, A. Nex and
analyzed the situation may present meeting Monday night in the \f™, year8;. Those, m charge ot the ties at East I^nsing on Jan. 30 to ; foolish to object to a road to Hol- the Home Economics club to be for his injuries
A
that if we didn’t have
•
some of the elements of the social- church parlors. The retiring presi- field are Mr. and Mrs. R. Muller Feb. 3, will be granted a reduction ; land no matter from where, espe- host. Among those who
and Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koning.
attend
are
Mrs.
Louise
E.
CampBrunswick-Balke-Collemler
corndent,
Mr.
Thos.
Rosendahl,
was
rein fare equivalentto one round trip cially when the road costs nothing,
such a thing in view, it
istic theory, but when any such
These young people have rendered
bell, state leader,and Miss Jewitt, pany officialsof Muskegon anelected, as was also the vice presiticket for one and one-half
* * •
analysis is attempted it must be
excellent service and much good
nounced that a car load of machinwas time to enlarge our
Louis Reeverts, formerly a stu- her
dent, Mrs. Wm. Benedict, Mr. L.
price, the Central Passengerasso
borne in mind that in few muni- Van Regenmorterwas elected sec- work has been accomplished.The ciation,involving all railroads in dent of Hope college and
* *
ery has been shipped from Chicago
d at
at one
lonzon.
attendancein the Sunday school the lower peninsula has announced, time editor of "The Anchor, has
Dan Junker, manager of the to be placed in the Superior Motors
cipalities,if in any, elsewhere there retary and Mrs. Thos. Rosendahl
has
been
as
high
as
60
and
preachFennville
Canning
company,
undercompany
building,
a*
subsidiary
The reduction will be allowed on gone into an unusual profession,
exists a situation similar to the was made treasurer The annual
Do you
that
reports showed the class to be in ing services are held on alternate fares of $1 or more. Tickets will Friends here have learned that he went a serious operation in Hoi- company at the Laketon ave. plant
one in this city. It is probably true
Sundays.
a flourishingcondition with a subbe available from any point to has adopted song publishing as his land and was later moved to his of the B.-B.-C.units there. Work
struck us as one of the
that such a result could not have stantialbalance in the treasury.
Rev. Jas. M. Martin, pastor of
Lansing from Jan. 28 to Feb. 2, in- , job and that he has become presi- home in Fennville in Dykstra’s am- will be startedin the new plant by
the
church,
presided
at
the
meetbeen accomplished in a larger comThe following program was very
best rules of living we
clusive. They will provide for re- dent of a new firm in New York bulance. His conditionis favorable. March 1, it is expected. Most of
ing. Reports of the treasurers turn not later than midnight, known as the Tinn-Pann-Allee Pubthe 350 employes tp be needed in
munity on a larger scale, or in a favorablyreceived: selections on
have ever heard, and
Miss Hendrika Mass, of the the plant will be found in Muskethe musical saw by Mr. Harold showed total collections during the Feb.
Ushers, Inc. The young man in his
city of the same size as Holland, or
•
*
new vocation has plenty to do with Peter Mass FurnitureCo., is in gon, officials say. The Chicago
Cook, accompanied bv Miss Frances year of $30,638.49 of which $12,jur "bigger thing”
smaller, where the unusual and disChicago this week, attending the plant, employing that number of
Stekefee;reading by Mrs. Wm. 858.54 was for benevolences. The
Holland now has a novelty fac- jazz and late song hits,
tinctive conditionsthat prevail here Benedict; vocal solo by Miss Geor- budget for 1928 was placed at lory. A new company has
furniture market there. She will men, was permanentlyclosed last
joing to be the future
* *.*
do not obtain.
gianna Heneveld and a group of $44,665, which makes provisionfor formed in this city known as the Mr. Jacob Andringa was pleas- also attend an exhibit of window week. Only executives and a few
af the town we live in.
the new organ.
Lake Novelty Co. It is making a antly surprisedon his 50th birthday draperies and dressing at Marshall skilled workmen will be brought
Too much credit for the condi- readings by Mrs. Cora Prince. ExThe meeting was the best in at- novelty to take the place of the anniversary at his home, 342 W. Field &
from the Windy City. Th*> new
cellent refreshmentswere served
tions and for the hospital that these
city doesn’t just
* *
company will manufacturenil metby a committee of which Mrs. R. tendance in years.
standard flag sets that were pop- 21st St. The guests present were
conditionshave produced cannot be Van Lente was chairman. The rest
John R. Bouws left Tuesday for al parts for Brunswick phonoular last year. Mr. A. B. Hulscbos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bax, Mr. and
jrow.
It is built up
ECONOMICS designer and originator of the new Mrs. John Ligtvoet, Mr. and Mrs. a trip thru the western states to graphs and panatropes, according
given to the unselfish men of today of a very enjoyable evening was FOUR
>r torn down — by the
buy a carload of
to the announcement.
MEETINGS IN
ret,' which consistsof a miniature Herman Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and yesterday who have through spent in playing games under the
• *
* • *
j Uncle Sam all stamped and in the Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. William Mokmany years made the Coard of directionof a committeein charge
eople
form
J. C. Ridenour,Andrew Klom- Chief of Police Arthur Smith of
of Mrs. Geo. E. Heneveld.
right colors with a beautiful flag ma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,
Public Works of Holland a source
jart of it.
have all
Four district council meetings for in his hand, and ready to be Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veldman. A parens and Henry Winter left for Muskegon Heights left Monday for
of pride to themselves and to their
home demonstrationwork have clamped to the radiatorcap, claims delicioustwo course luncheon was Detroit Tuesday morning to drive Chicago seeking two Negroes. John
cnown
whose
Stratford and James Upton,
been scheduled in Ottawa county that orders are being taken so fast served by Mrs. Jacob Andringa and in three 1928 Packard
fellow citizens. Many results of
* *
wanted respectively for robbery.
during January. Mrs. Ixjuise H. that they cannot be filled. Sales- daughters, Misses Helen, Wilma,
:ivic spirit was surly
Is
their efforts have brought forth
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry armed and desertion. Stratford is
Campbell, state home economics men are already on the road all and Janet, and Marie Vander Wilk.
our admiration, not the least of
md suspicious. Every
Nearly Finished
alleged to have been the colored,
leader, and her assistant, Miss over the country
;rv and such com- The guests left after presenting| Wyngarden, a son.
which is this latest development,
• •
"stick-upman" who operated some- 1
Rosalind Jewitt, will discussmeans
nies as the Marshall Field Co. Mr. Andringa with a gift in memmerchant
was
Fred Beeuwkes,of the James A. what extensively there two weeks
ory of the occasion.
the production before our eyes of STUDENTS MOVED INTO NEW
of strengthening county organiza- ha'
ave put in large orders.
afraid that his neighbor
Brouwer Co., attended the fumi- ago.
ROOMS ON
tion- The projectfor next year will
this wonderful public institution,
Holland high plays the Western ture exposition at Grand
• *
be outlinedand two executive comAn order has been issued by the
AFTERNOON
was
going to get more
this hospital. These men and many
! mittee members will be
elected city treasurer that all dog owners State Teachers quint of Kalamazoo
Next Sunday evening the first
other unselfish citizenswho have
out of it than he. Nomust get their licensesbefore the here Fridav night. The Holland
* •
special sermon on the wonderful
Monday afternoon,Jan. 16th, the ! from each district,
reserves will play the W. S. T. recontributed to the result, and the last of the group of seminary stu- j The schedule for the meetings first day of March. ^
Tom DeVries paid a court fine of book of Daniel will be given in the
body ever seemed to
serves in the curtain raiser.
$25.00 and costs for window peep- Berean Church at Holland, Mich,
great interest of all our citizens in dents without rooms moved into ^0!)0W:
*
*
*
worry about putting in.
Miss Isabel Larwell, woman
mg. Costs were $4.15. This was These services start at 7:30 and
the affairs of the Board of Public their new quarters. The new dor- Jan- 17» Georgetown. Jamestown,
The Bennett Pumps and the Pis- De Vries’ first
everyone is welcome to attend.
mitory has not yet been completed
Dlendon, E. Zeeland townships member of the commissionof labor
Works, are the best assurancewe
•
* * *
and industry addressed the Wom- ton Ring quintetsof Muskegon won
Our city isn’t that
but the work has progressed far at Jamestown,
have of a future repletewith grat- enough to allow the studentst0 !, Jan- 18,
Holland fire fighterswere called The Muskegon autoiflobile dealBlendon, W. Zeeland, an’s Literary club Tuesday after- "Y” Industrialleague contest
kind.
don’t think
take up their residence
Holland, Park and Olive townships noon making one of the most in- Tuesday night. The former won, to the home of Mr. Ralph Bos on ers are going to hold an auto show
ifying probabilities.
the
Pyle
Patterns.
teresting
and
outstanding
talks
of
o
30-14,
from
the
corner
of
College
Ave.,
and
5th
at
the
armory
there
on
February
The rapid growth of the local at Zeeland high school.
that it ever will be. CerEGG &
seminary in the last few years Jan. 24, Polkton, Allendale,Ches- the year. This program was one mainly through the shooting of street Tuesday morning. Prompt 14-18. Seven dealers will display
tainly it won’t if every
_ the
_____apparatus
^ ________
arrivalof
saved the four models and nine others throe
made it an absolute impossibilityter, Wright, Tallmadge townships of special interest to a club known Hinken, forward, who counted 18 _______
ASSOCIATION TO
at
Masonic
hall,
Coopersville.
of
his
team’s
points.
The
Gordons
houge
from
^reat
damage,
for
its
activity
along
civic
lines.
models
each.
to take care of all the students in
one of us works as hard
* • •
Jan. 25, Spring l^ake, Grand “There are only four positionsnot fell before the Piston Rings. 29-12,
the old dormitory. When it became
as he can to make this
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, 137 The special committee of the
evident that the number of stu- Iaven’. Crockery and Robinson held by women in industry," she after trailing 5-14 at half time.
.Zeeland, Jan. 17.— The Ottawa
said. "They are stoking engines,
West 14th St., have been called to board of supervisors of Muskegon
dents would be increased again this townships at Grand Haven
town a better place to
Egg and Poultry association,a co- school year it became imperative '1he meetmgs will be held from laying railroad ties arid two very
Friends who entered the house Kalamazoo on account of the seri- recommended Monday afternoon
operative marketing organization
live in.
dangerous
positions in undergroundtodav. discovered the dead bodv of ous illness and death of Mrs. John that the Continentalairport he
^ a- m' u"Ul
a, lunch
formed by 400 Ottawa and Allegan that a new sectionbe
When the school term ended in aJ
Ruth D. Morley.isdemon- mining. During the war women Mrs.' William C. Stewart, 58, in a son’s father, Mr. George Greenfield,accepted,that a committee be
county poultrymenwill commence
held the work of men.” Miss Lar- gas-filled room of her home. 1457
We’re going to do
* 4
appointed to investigatethe manMay, 1927, there was hardly more i stratlonagent for the countyoperations Monday.
well is one of the only three women Terrace st., Muskegon. It is be"Sun-Up,”a play of North Caro- ncr more thoroughly,includingvisthan
a
rumor
on
foot
to
the
effect
nir\\j
l’
uni
i
t vii
our part. Will you?
Under the association’scontract
who ever served as commissioners lieved that water in a teapot boiled lina mountaineers, has been chosen king other airports, ami report at
that there would be aif addition to * *')NhLR OP
with its membership,the co-operain the United States and the only over and extinguished the flames of h- the Allegan Community Players the May session of the board,
the present dormitory.
VICINITY
tive will sell the output of apone who has ever served in Michi- a large burner. Mrs. Stewart was for production Feb. 6 and 7.
The airport was offered by Conproximately 120,000 hens on farms by the end of July the
gan. She is also president of the bom in Ontario, coming here 48 Business and ProfessionalWomen's tinental Motors corporation offihad
been
let
and
the
present
buildJWilliam
Tubergen,
69,
a
piowithin a 15-mile radius of Zeeland.
Woman’s Republican Club of Mich- vears ago. She was a member of club will have charge of the ad- rials to the city and it was proing was oegun.
begun. The
i ne new addition neer
neer ot
of this vicinity, died unexpectThis city is to be the permanent jng
Wood Avenue M. E. church. Be- vance ticket
iga".
posed the county he included.
headquartersof the organization.is constructedmuch along the lines | edly Tuesday from an attack of
sides the husband, she is survived
of
the
old
dormitory,
each
room
heart
disease
Tuesday
at
his
home,
Trucks will cover routes throughJudge O. S. Cross was in Grand by a son, Russell,and her mother,
out the territory, bringing the eggs being equipped to comfortably255 Lincoln ave. He had returned Haven on Thursday to hear one of Mrs. Emuel Taugher of Ontario.
to the central packing house here house one student. The seminary from "ork Monday evening feeling two cases which are still hanging
* • *
where they will be graded and dormitory, after it is completed. I in good spirit.
Mrs.
Ernest
Weisse, 32, daughter
over
from
the
remarkably
short
which it is hoped will Ik* in the Tubergen was born two miles <?ver froai the remarKamy snort
packed for shipment.
of the late Supervisor August Krunext few weeks, will take care of south of Holland on a farm com- January term of court. The maj
The board of directors recently
monly known as Tubergen hill, in l,aT! 0^,tke..worKwas complet a baeck, murdered proprietor of the
employed Allen Otteman of Hol- fifty-six
during the time Kelly S. Searl of Three Lakes tavern, at Muskegon,
Each
room
in
the
new
building
*859, and has lived in Holland and
land as manager.
St. Johns was in Ottawa last week. died at the tavern, her mother’s
has
been
furnished
by
friends
of
vicinity
for
nearly
70
years.
He
has
---- .o
the seminary. This furniture in- held a job as machinist in the West Henry Lugers, convicted of em- home, last night. Mrs. Weisse’s
bezzlement, will appear for sen- father and a sister were killed
eludes a bed, table, a straight-back Michigan furniture factory for 42
nearly two vears ago in the Blue
tence Thursday.
chair, a rocker, blankets, pillows, years.
*
*
1,600
Lake bombing tragedv at Muskerugs and a study lamp. Forty-five Tubergen is survived by the
The W. C. T. U. will hold a reg- gon, for which Asa K. Bartlettis
widow,
10
children,
19
grandchilstudents call the seminary dormiout with
A
ular meeting Friday afternoon at now serving a life term in Martory their home. The remaining dren and 4 great-grandchildren.
a feeding of supreme
quette
prison.
The
husband,
clerk
2:30
at
the
W.
L.
C.
Hall.
As
this
RECORD eleven rooms would also be filled Funeral services*s will be held at the is the anniversaryweek of the of the Blue I^ke townshipboard,
comfort and luxurious
if all the local students and those home Friday at 2 o’clock.
ATTAINED
192K,
adoption of the 18th amendment, a four children, the mother and a sisease-let every muscle and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tubergen
celebrated
who are married would decide to
REPORT SHOWS
suitable program will be given. ter survive.
nerve relax. Then sleep
occupy one of the vacant rooms for their golden wedding in 1927.
* *
' "
There will be short talks by Mrs.
comes easily — sound, restBuilding and loan totals for 1927 If. study* !t j8 hoped however, that
Holland
high
seniors
will
present
McCoy, Miss Katherine Post and
ful, refreshing sleep. You
reflect a healthy condition in the
fifty-six rooms will be adeMrs. George Pelgrim. Tea and a “The AdmirableCrichton” by J. M.
affairsof average folks, according quate to take care of any increase
can enjoy just such sleep-inviting comfort if your bed
Barrie, as this year’s climax to
social time will follow.
* * *
to officials of the Michigan Build- the seminary may have in the next
their high school career. The prois equipped with a
ing & Loan league. Preliminary few years.
The annual meeting of the Kent duction will be coached bv Miss
At a meeting of the P-T associ- County Holstein Breeders club as- Mable Anohonv of the school’s pubation of Laketon District No. 4, at sociation will be held in Grand lic speaking department and will
the Gibson church. Mrs. Maud Rapids. March 9, it was decided at be staged some time in March.
beis in building and loan associaSTAFF
«*
m amj wskt
tions throughout th<* country
PAPER |Sundin chairman of the entertain- a meeting of the board of directors The main roles will he taken by
Its
patented
hollow
cable
construction
insures the utment
committee
presided.
Chas.
Aggregate assets of 12,710 associReo Mancatte, Francis Van Hartesyesterday.
ations are seven billion, sixty-two
most in sleeping condoi i and restfulness. Docs not roll
Raymond Spoelstra,former mem- 1 Robin80n sang "Those Golden Slipveldt, Watson Spoelstra,Roy Mooi,
million,four hundred and twenty- her
*r of the Anchor staff, has
se- Pcrs” accompanied by John Fro____ JP
A dual organ recital by John Marie Kleis, Vera Vanduren,
you to center of bed. Noiseless,sanitary , docs not tear
five thousand dollars.
Average j cured a position as a reporter for blom on the mandolin, Olaf Sundin Groot, organist at Eastern Avenue Winona Peterson and Margaret
bedding.
thrift fund per member figures at J the Holland Sentinel and is now on the guitar and Robert Robinson Christian Reformed church. Grand Van Leuwen.
* * *
Guaranteed for 25 years not to stretch, sag or break.
$6-12.72.Building & Loan financed scouring the streets of the city for on the violin. The songs by the Rapids and by C. H. Kickert of
approximatelysixteen hundred news. "Ray” is a last year Hopeite audience were accompaniedby Inez Holland Christian High school, will Allegan,Jan. 18.— According to a
Be sure you get the genuine ‘‘Way’ — look for the name
homes a day during the year, a | and one of the many of the class of Prince.
be given in Zeeland,Thursday, report made to the city council by
and red stripes ou the frame. *
Other numbers were: recitation, Jan. 26.
total of six hundred thousand '29 who failed to return,
W. L. Perkins of Flint, an expert
* * *
dwellings.
| His position is only temporary June Sundin; vocal solos, Jag.
bridge egineer, the three bridges
Seventy-eight Michigan associa- 1 since he will continue his study in McCormick, accompanied by Mrs.
Identityof names once more gave in Allegan over the Kalamazoo
tions will total assets of $127,000,- 1 the near future^^iPJI|l|il!P*LJBBPPBBMBBPMB>PI
His intentions McCormick; piano solos, Bernard a local man some undesirablenoto- river badly need repairing.Perkins
000 a gain of fifteen million dollars are to take a course in geology at Froblom; vocal duets, Lillian and riety. A certain Tome De Vries was told the aldermen the south side
over the preceding
i the University of Colorado.- —Hope
Maud Sundin, a£companiedby Mr. fined in a local court for window bridge was the worst off. This
212-216 RIVER
College Anchor.
and Mrs. John Froblom with man- peeping.There arc more than one bridge is about 128 feet long and
League officials believethat con-rfMta^M|ta
ditions for 1928 point to another
dolin and guitar; play, "Waiting of this name. Tom De Vries of 103 when built about 40 years ago was
year of impressive progress, both
George Burtnick, formerlywith for the Train,” V. Scholl, Harry E. 21st street rises to announce the longest single span bridge in
in regard to homes financed and the Campbell-Wyant Foundry
Mrs. Lillian Sundin, George that he is not the person.
the state. This bridge is on M-89,
of Muskegon, later employed hy'Hemwall, Mrs. Maud Sundin, Bob
earnings realizedfor investors.
while others, on the north side, are
— Holland Sentinel. jthe National Motor Castings Co. of Robinson, Mrs. Ethel Scholl, Nor
Miss Vander Pool and her com- on M-40. The estimate cost of the
South Haven, while on his way to man Hellesey, Mrs. Anna Wilner. mute had charge of a very inter- repairswas placed at $19,000. The
IS
I work Monday was
struck by a Mrs. Emily Hemwall, Olaf Sundin, esting meeting of Longfellow P. T. state Is to be asked to aid in either
AT HOLLAND I truck and was so badly injured he and Chas. Robinson; budget in the A. The devotionalhour, with Mrs. repairing these bridges or coni Haven hospital.
Vandenbosch, 55, was d‘e(l at the
, ..... form of a Gibson newspaper by G. Kooyers as leader, and the short structingnew ones.
* * *
scalded about his face ! He leaves his widow and five chil- Harry Lee. Refreshments were business session were followedby a
burst in a local j dren. Occupants of the truck i served. The next meeting will lx* fine program, the subject of the
Fire Chief Henry O. Maentz of
became clogged which ran over him were slightly held on Friday evening, Feb. 3rd, evening being, "Courtesy and Good Allegan was instructed to enforce
««»>n be "Dads’ Night.**
Manners.” The subject was ably the ordinance regarding drivers
which will
:h was cleano
presentedby Mrs. Ensfield, who trailingfire trucks responding to
ved the discha:
irgc on
The final outstandingbond of Miss Ruth Van Coverin of discussed it from the standpoint of calls. Had this ordinance not been
his face
His body,
k':'f
by a heavy $10,000with interest has been paid Grand Haven made a week end contact with associates. Mr. G. disregarded an auto accident last
FOR THE
v^'
Holland and school districtNo. 4 Polkton visit with Miss Beatrice Timmer at Schuiling talked on good manners Saturday afternoon would not have
RIO STRIPES
and courtesy in the business world. | occurred,it is believed.
township, now is out of debt. I Holland.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
C. T. U. observed
Allegan high school won two of
(the anniversary of nationalprohibi- 1 the three games played here Tuestion on Tuesday evening at the | day evening with Plain well, the

American History Puzzle Picture

sing, assistant superintendent of
{vocational rehabilitation of the
department of public instruction,
and Mr. Homer Harper, an archiMr. and Mrs. Lee Lillie of Coop- tect of St. Joseph were the speakersvilleare receiving congratula- ers at the regular noon day lunchtions on the birth of a son, Thomas eon Thursday of the Rotary Club.

News Condensed

\

Lawton,

at Blodgett
• • •

•

hospital,

Five persons were injured, one
seriouslyin an automobile collision
Sunday afternoon at a crossroads
three miles northwest of Conklin,
one of the cars involved containing local residents. Robert Cooper, 5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Cooper of Muskegon,suffered
a skull fracture and severe lacerations on the arm. He was taken
to Hackley hospital, Muskegon,
where his condition was reported
as grave. Mrs. Emil Papke, wife
of the driver of the second car, received bruises on the arms and
legs, and a daughter, Violet, 18,
was bruised about the head. A
baby
„
- also was
,, hurt slightly. The

Mr. Geo. Klingcnberg, residing
on a farm at East Saugatuck, won
the state litter contest held every
year. It Is the idea of the state to
give a prize to the person who can
raise most pounds per litter in six
months. Mr. Klingcnbergentered
a litter of fourteen pigs and after
twenty-eight days found his pigs
had gained over 878 pounds, while
at the some time another litter of
seventeen pigs had gained only 2'i2
pounds. It cost about $7.50 cwt. for
Iced.

....
IW

A small roof fire Saturdaynight
called the departmentto the home
of Joe Drookhoordon 19th street.
Damage was estimated about $25.
Fire Saturday destroyed the Pine
Roost barbecue on US-31. It is not
known how it started. The building is a total loss.

•

May

*

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Baarmen, of Grand Rapids, a nine pound

Vernon Jay.

:

New

officers of the Fennville A.

C. have been elected as follows:
rge
tary-treasurer,
Marvin S. Hutchinson. It was decided that the two
losing volleyball teams of the next
series shall be host at a banquet to
lie held within the next two weeks.

On Friday night of this week tin
basketball squad will meet
Find a native hidden Alma College at CarnegieGymnasium in one of the most important
games of the year. There is no

Hope

Columbui discoveringthe New world In

1492.

.

in the Illustration.

1

Mrs. Albert Eding, 75, died at the
Mrs. Baarmcn home
daughter, Mrs. Martin

0f

—

—

™

doubt that the winner of this battle

City MarshallOscar Lemon,
I The old school buildings of HoiV.^raco idlin'
cu
curtain^
goo
S’
. "Smbor Und UnsMp™ «o UTrn” d„wn down on ba,ketb,M ,hc tlosc „
i»rana itapias. ine lumrai ^
dogs that were allowed
run at during the coming summer as n tho
Thursday,January
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...... ,.n
•_ t,_u inc season.
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ACE,
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Clearance Sale

Leon Henry Klels, Ho|M‘’s forward ace in basketball, sufferedanother injury to his knee during
practiceon Carnegie court and indicationsare that he will not wear
another Hope uniform.
Kleis was injuredon the gridiron
last fall and he was on the aidelines for the rest of the season.
Coach Schouten was honeful that
he would be able to use Kleis in the
M. l. A. A. schedule, but his injuries are such that even light
practice will cripple him.
Kleis was a star during his career
in Holland High school and lin.t
played on the college team for
three seasons. His work last sea
son won him a place on the second
M. 1. A. A. team.— Grand Rapids
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Holland Carriers

Have Tough Jobs
RURAL POSTMEN PUT IN LONG
HOURS COVERING ROUTES
OVER SLUSHY ROADS

Hi

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS,
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,

SAVED

Sentinel.

410,226.80

9

•

Total*

5,

0041

IjO

''

l.joo.oii

.. 249,067.70

151.500.72
223.121.97

9 264.767.fi

31.566.626.70

*

114,726.4(1
288.939.75
17.1*3.79
41.626.36

9

412,495.29

9

......

51.427.217.11

53
109.262.48

Il.ii82.74l.

ft.83U94.40.

RESERVES,vi*:
line mu Federiil Hunk
(

i

Di.c from Bank* In llc-ive Cltlr*
F .chantre*fur Clear Ini Huiimi
Tutal Canb Oft llimd ............
Total* .............

9

64.000.00
16.933.55
10.000.00
90.933.57
I

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vl*:
i

v

,

nb

fifta

503.418.86
1.318.19
49.000.00
21.021.77
3.026.00
30.614.46
1.793.63
6.000.00

...........

Htnkintf Hmi*e
I in nlturaiml Kbtfuraa
l.iml Contract*
Cuatnmer*' ll'iml*lirpoaltcd with It. nh for Safeheepinu
Out*ldc ('leek*,Riienue Stamt * and liter Cn»h Item*..
St rk In Federal Rcacrve Bank

a
In
Fund
^

Total

.............

.....

UmlivklHd Profita.
Oi<|ihn''*Unpaid

......33,874.823.42

net-

Dullar* CU.
100.000.00
100,000.00
63.087.81
1.434.80

-•

Capital Stuck Paid

Surplu*

-

LIABILITIES
........ ...........
.......

...................

....

................

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, xlr:
CommercialItouwlUKuhjeci to Clock
Demand Certificate* of De|io»ft .......
on (fled nook*
Pottal Savins* Depo*lt»
............

795.04a.27
688.146.65
231.85
498.28
5U.000.00

.....

.

lo

Due
It Mik* ami Biinkrra
........
Caahirr'i Chack. .....................- ...........
..

Total*

.......\

......

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vlr
It.

.ok

......

*.»

-

7.973.22

9UIUV9.26

-91.51 1.899.26

......... .......
.

:

Acenunta Subject lo Saviiw* Ily-Luw*

32.067.787.07
32.067.787.07

Total*
('uaiiuiiir*'Bond* De|io»itrd

32.067.787.07
30.614.46

_

with Bank lor Safekeeidna

Total

1.1,874.923.42

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

County of Ottawa. »*.
I. Otto P. Kramer, cashierof the above named bank, do solemnly swear, that
the above MatementI* true to the beat of my knowledxe and belief and correctly
representsthe true state of the aevrrelmatter* thereincontained,a* shown by th*
hook* of the hank.
OTTO P. KRAMER.
.7'
Subirribed and sworn to beforeme this
Vth day ot January. 1928.
AI.FIIFD JOI.DKKSMA. Notary Public.
My aommMon ex'dir*March 27. 1929.
Correct Attcft:
W. H.

Cashier.

•

BEACH.

FRANK DYKE.
A. H. LANDWKHR.

I

Directors.
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017,010.31
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h Municipal Honda in Office i
d U. S. Bund* nnd Certificate* «f
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in Offlc
k Other Bond*

.
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Jan. 25th, and

Close Sat. Evening, Feb. 11th

The fourth annual meeting of the
school 80 the board purchased25 and Kazoo college also both remain h?aVy sn.(Jwfa 1
['f rno,lpJ
The officialsof the Holland Game 39,800.
Michigan Conservation council will
* .
: feet of ground from Milton Maat- to be played, but if Alma can be IU<’ .'T1110-''“n',,1'ons- t1"' n,.!M,!
and
Fish Protectiveassociationanman of Holland The school will
ftima
WPnt to pieces and the carrier)
be held Monday, Feb. 6, at the Olds
nounced that all membershipsmust
hotel in Lansing, it was announced
,nf
2eathM«0f
•
T
a
modern
bSng
con^Ung
o
of
mT
ing
’a'
Strong
fotlh"
'T?
t,UTKh
be renewed before the annual ban- Wash.,
son
......
— . of Mrs. Minnie Heath, iiarjjg rooms Th nrp«r>nt^honi .1 ma.KinKu.n sJ[°ng bid for th» T"'
clay and
slush, In many
plucesn,Ul11
sevhere today by G. E. Bishop, secreiuet that is to be held the first ot was seriouslyinjured. He is 8Up-:v,ag iust one room
-u
i
pJ)an'PlonsJ,lPHope
is
feared
and
p,..,)
jnc|108
tary of the council.
Fcbi uary. Those who do not renew erintendentof an electrical concern is pxnprfp(|fn
$ * *
J “,h,0,?lth.e : amp,bo11. ,l1cn are . Juf 1 a 'V.* Some of the carriers have l.een
before that time arc not eligible to and was to go to Gig Harbor by is expected to be completed by the anxious about' how fast they will putting in from 12 to 1 hours a
The (First Reformed church of
.September
term
of
the
new
school have to travel in Holland on Fritaking part in the festivities.
yacht and in getting the yacht
day, which includes the feeding
Grand j Haven was crowded to the
• day night.
ready
to
sail,
his
foot
was
caught
and cleaning of horses, now used
doors Friday night to listen to Rev;
County averages indicatedin the in a propeller shaft and crushed.
instead of automobiles.DeBoer
D. Dykstra, a returned missionary,
latest crop report show Ottawa He was alone and crawled about
and Kolc, covering routes south of
talk on his experiences of many
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
OF
ahead of the state as a whole in one and a half blocks to his car
Holland, have been forced to use
years in Arabia. Rev. and Mrs.
three of the four items listed. This and drove 12 miles before reaching
The Peoples State Bank
horses in relays in order to cover
Dykstra were formerly of Holland.
His talk was illustratedwith col- county beats the district on two a doctor, losing a great deal of M Holland, Michigan, at the clow of bwlnw., Dccrmbcr 31. 1927, a* calledfor by their routes.
counts and equals southwestern blood which weakened him. Infecilu* Commiiaioner of tho HankingDepartment.
Roads north of Holland are in
ored slides, which showed the habRESOl'RCES
Michigan on another. The percent- tion set in and he has been in a LIABILITIES
Iwtti r condition, although far from
its of the people, their customs
age of winter wheat compared with hospital most of the time since. LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, via:
ideal for mail carriers. The routes
and the interiors of their homes as
Commercial
Savinm
DollaraCta.
of carriers have been extended
well as many of the beautiful the year before is 101% in Ottawa Two toes and one joint of the third a Secured by callutcral
$
2R.39'-.no
110,172.24
compared
to 104 for the section and have been amputatedand there is a b Unuccured
.....
owing to the elimination of two
buildings there and scenes in the
.. Ml, 539. 13
fil.IK6.fi7
106 for the state. The local con- hole through his foot which would
routes and the carriersare finding
wildest parts of Mesopotamia. A
dition, however, is 96% compared not heal.
* 175.138.91
91.185.973.04
the
present season by far the hardsmall model of an Arabian house
BONDS MORTGAGES AND SF.(M’ mms.' wi
with 94 for state and district.The
a Real Fa'ato and MorlmiKcs
est of the entire year.
was exhibitedwhich showed the arI
32.293.27
9
561, 7 49. 1
rye acreage is 111% in this county
b Municipal Bond*
in Office
The year book of the Ref.
— .....
.....
rangements necessary for the seclu198,102.04
and region compared with 109 for of America has been issued for the 1
"nd
sion of the women.
LOCAL PLANT IS
11. 200.00
the state. The conditionis 97% for first time. Statistics for the past K Other Bonds
123.527.35
150.300.00
FROM FIRE DESTRUCTION
Ottawa compared with 94% for the year show: Churches, 735; minisA joint meeting of the Allegan
,T'it«l* ............ .......... ..... 9 155,820.62
ters, 722; families, 83,728; received
9 891.348.20
8I.OI7.I6H.H2
County Pomona and Allegan Cen- area and 92% •for*the• state.
RESERVES,vi*:-.
Fire of undetermined origin!
on
confession,
7,341;
in
certificate,
Ihu* from bi:nks in rewrvr eillin
. 22.824.0C
_ _____
tral granges was held in Odd Fel9
9
102.168.46
started a blaze in the plant of the
With more than 100 churches in 4,275; lost by dismissal,3,496; by U. S. Bond* nnd Ccrtlficaiwof Indcbtadneu
low hall Thursday with a potluck
Burke Engineering Co. on Fifth st.,
carriedar. leiml retervoin Savlnct
the Reformed Church in America discipline, 34; by death 2,029; comdinner at noon.
Denartnu-nt only .................
Saturday night, but the flames werei
60.000.00
without pastors, the demand - > municant members, 151,281;
• * •
ao- Exchange*for Clmrinjr House ..... 50,356.79
checked in time to prevent destrucministers continues to be felt ahd sent members, 24,027; adherents, lotiil cash on hand
44 600.28
22.000.00
Frank Salisburg, GO, a lifelong
tion of the plant.
many
fields will be offered gradu- 27,518; infants baptized,5,887;
resident of Allegan,died at his
Totals
9 117.591.0?
The brick plant was filled with
ates of the denomination’stwo adults, 1,159; non-communicants,
9 184.358.46
home Sunday morning. He had been
9 301.949.49
smoke, offering firemen difficulty
seminaries, at Holland and New 53,013; catechumens, 27,161; Bible COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vi*:
employed at Oakwood cemetery.
in fighting the blaze, which was
schools, 763; enrollment, 141,293; Overdraft*
1.31 1.61
Surviving arc tho widow, two Brunswick, N. J.
Bnnkim; Hnuw
ronfined'to the shipping and engine
113.687.81
« * *
received for denominationalpur- Furnitureend Fixture*
daughters and three sons. Funeral
8.926 99
room. Most of the windows on the
The Holland Chair Co. is listed poses, $1,008,978; other objects, Other R f Batata
was held at the Benson chapel at 2
117.23
east side were cracked or broken.
as one of the small creditorsin the $173,490; congregational
Customer.. Bond* Deposited with Bunk for Surckccidnr:
objects,
6,960.00
o’clock Tuesday.
A large stock of burlap sacks
bankruptcy of the Fibre Grand Co. $3,905,910.
* * *
Tot.'.’*
32.965.185.02
*
* a
smolderedand caused a smudge,
of Grand Rapids according to the
1.1 ABILITIES
Mrs. Sue Slayton Farr, 75, widow
which was very oppressive.
list filed in Federal court, Grand
The
American
Legion
auxiliary
Dollar*
CU.
of George A. Farr of Grand Haven
Stock Paid in
The loss was estimated at about
Rapids. The local firm has but elected officers at their annualCapital
100.000.00
...... .. runu
and at one time a teacher and offiSurplui
Fund
100 000.00
$6,000.
$32.00 coming. There is a long meeting. Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, | UndividedProfit*, net
cial of the Grand Haven Women’s
35.805.69
Neither the foundry nor the ma-1
7.140.00
club and a past worthy matron of list of creditors according to the the former president retiringand j dividend* Unpaid
-bine shop was damaged.—Holland
Depreciation
5.000.00
published
report.
Mrs.
Simon
Meeuwsen
was
elected
,""1
the Eastern Star, is dead at San
* • *
tO take Up this task. Other officers I Corrmeic'al Dei»*it»‘subjrctto Check
Diego, Calif. Burial will be at
3 576.359.28
Workmen who are razing an old installed were: first vice president,
Deposit
439.718.56
Grand Haven. Survivors includea
1.703.05
son, George A. Farr, Jr., of San barn, built in 1852 by T. Keppel, Miss Helene Pelgrim; second vice | c*r,l,ie<1 Chfck*
Diego, and five daughters,Mrs. have uncovered 8x8 white pine tim- president; Mrs. Shud Althuis;
31.6f2.472 44
To*-'* ........ .......
91.017.816.fi9
Daniel Zimmerman of Ann Arbor, bers 52 feet long. The barn was recording secretary, Mrs. Wm.
91.017.816.89
SAVINGS
DEPOSITS,
vi*:
Mrs. Roy Itanney of Greenville,built in connection with the Keppel Roozeboom; correspondingsecre- Book Account* Subject to SuviriK*By-Laws
91.6I2.I72.I1
Mrs. A. C. McIntyre of San Diego, Coal company, which is still in the tary, Mrs. Wm. Bos; treasurer,
family,
and
is
being
torn
down
to
Bi'l* Payable .........
Mrs.
Edward
Elbers;
historian.
9 80.000.00
formerly of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Customers' Bond* Dciwsited »jih Bank for Safekeciiinsr
fi 950.60
Charles Cornell and Miss Leslie be removed to a farm owned by A. Mrs. A. l^eenhouts;chaplain, Mrs.
Total ................ . ................ ... ....................................
32.965.185.02
C. Keppel, just out of Holland on G. J. Van Duren. Miss Martha STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, **.
Farr of San Diego.
the way to the Holland Country Kasten of Zeeland was installing
1. Henry Winter. Ca*Mer of o above naniml Sank do solemnly swear tliat
the above statement is true to the lx*t of my knnw'cda'eand belief and correctly
Hans Winterhalder of the Her- club. The land was bought by T. officer. There were 27 members represents
the tree state of t'.e ncvcralr.intter*thereincontained,a* shown by the
man Miller clock factory of Zeeland Keppel in 1850 from the govern- present.
books of the hank.
HENRY WINTER. C«*hier.
and Howard Miller have gone to ment for $1.25 an acre, and the
Simper bed nnd *wnrn tn before me
Germany to inspect Winterhalder original deed bears the signature The Philathea class of the Meth- 10th day of January. 1928.
clock factories at Schwenningen of Zachary Taylor, president of the odist Sunday school held their JanBENJAMIN BROWER. Notary Public.
uary meeting Thursday evening at My CommUsion expire*July 13. 1928.
and Nockar. ' Miller will remain six United States.

months or a year. Winterhalder
turning in May.

Wed.,

Will Begin

.

......

^ ^

“nTd’Llnf Mj^'R^o^both Iri^L^Thett wilHot™

iorSg^rM'™86
*

monoxide is certainif

DU MEZ BROS.

to
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No. 4 Thoroday evening
Allegan High quintetsgo to
Munney tad., recently when they
^‘“bond h ' S vote of 46 Hastings Saturday to play the high
for
distributedwarning placards to all 0jYjcjatp Seven children survive: an< no tnantcs art ue'HK.to 48 to bond the district
d
school teams of that city.
$10,000 for a new building.
in the city. The'-- taken.
;

AlOmCEMENT

KLKIS HOPE’S

Miss I<ena Veneklassen; vice pros!- |
dents, Mrs. Della DenHorder and
Mrs. Ethel Baar; secretary, Mrs.
Julia Lookerse; treasurer, Mrs.
I.ois Matter.

Percy Kinkema of Grand Rapids
has received a call from the FeurBush church of New York. Mr
Goolouzeis entertaining promises
from Hollendale and Prairie City,
Iowa. Mr. Jack Blaauw of Chicago
has been asked to consider a cell
from the church at Decatur.There
are 17 men in the class and the
regular seminary work closes on

'

to 15. The

play night, in games played
Zeeland American la-lrion Saivoli„n Army Kym.
auxiliary bus inswilitMlj I rpsiuent*
u
—

t

pier.

first team copping 25

Jeanette

ai

1°
Western Theological seminary. M

Smith.

local Reserveswon 10 to 7 and
Miss Anna Jongsma and Mr. Pluinwell Juniors won the opener
Gerrit Brouwer, both young people 9 to 6.
of Holland,were united in marriage
Thursday at the First Reformed James Flynn, 42, a World war vetchurch parsonage. Rev. James eran of Allegan, who is suffering
Wayer performing the ceremony.
from shell shock, was taken to the
state hospitalat Kalamazoo. It is
| The Holland Musicians’ club is said he later will bo taken to the
planning to organize a junior sec Camp Custer hospital. He recently
tion, as soon as the music lovers of returnedfrom tne University of
the city have been united. hTe Michigan hospital,
senior president is Mrs.
• • •
Brumbaugh, of Grand Rapids; vice | (>ntrul M K B„thuny Reformed
president, Miss Marha Robbins,
m. k. were winners
secretary,Miss Ruth
I ,n inU.r.rhur,h Basketball league

,

The Pctoskcy,freed from the
•lush ice field outside of Grand Papke’s reside at 60 Colfax st.,
Haven after hours of hard work N. E.
Friday, was sate at her dock
„ *, * ?
Muskegon Saturday, after a sharp Many calls have been promised
scare in the ice off the Muskegon
graduatingstudents of lv

•

home of Mrs. Charles

!

Grand Rapids.

;

The Allegan W.

Miss Ruth Montgomery, of Lan-

t'

' t!:!*

NOTICE

'

HEREBY GIVEN,

that the

Board of Registration of the City of Hol-

Correct Attest :

R. I). KEPPEL.
Contractor C. P. Scharl started a Olinger on West Eleventh street.
RAYMOND VLSSCHKR.
* * *
large crew of men Thursday on a About forty-five members were
P BOLHUIS.
Director*.
Mrs. A. Pieters, Mr. A. H. Land- three-quartermile fill for the re-lo- present. A chop suey dinner was
cation
of
US-31
at
the
head
of
served
at
six-thirty.
During
the
wehr and Mr. W. Wichers were tho
principalspeakers at the morning Mona lake. It is estimatedthat business meeting an auction sale
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
worship of the Methodistchurch two months will be necessary be- was held for the purpose of raisand at the Third Reformed church fore the fill will be completed, ing money for furnishing the new
The First State Bank
at the evening serviceson the sub- when bids will be asked for paving. class room which will soon be
The
new
fill
starts
from
the
south,
the Commi«*ionei of tic Hnnkinif l*epHrlmrnt.
ject “Prohibition.”
ready in the additionto the church.
RESOURCES
at what is known as Mona lake hill. Tiny chairs were sold, each for
LOANS
AND
DISCOUNTS, viz:
Mrs. John Lubbers of East Sauga- near Cottage Inn, and continues on three dollars, members buying a
CommerriNl
Dullar*Cl*.
t
tuck. died at the age of 72 vears a slight angle to the comer near sjng|e chair, a pair, or a parlor set, h Secured by cillattn al
9 439,985.28
h
Unsecured
1.029
491.95
as the result of a fall suffered the big icehouse at the head of the consis^ng 0f three. Miss Zelma
Item* in Tramit ............ ..... ..............
39.956.55
about two weeks ago. She is sur- lake. The relocation will eliminate pox ma(je a very ah|e auctioneer,
several
bad
curves,
a
steep
hill
and
selling
fifty-seven
chairs.
Games
'Total.
.........................
vived by her husband and six chil*1 069.447.50
11.506.432.78
9 <38,985.28
MORTGAGES AND SKCURfTIF.S.vlx:
dren. The funeral was held Wed- a long section of boggy ground an(i mUgjc completed a very enjoy- a'V'NDS
Real K.tate MortKajce*
9
34.002.25
81.115.283.65
nesday afternoon.Intermentwas where the roadway has been con- ;lhie evening,
b Municipal Bund* in Office
134.711.51
i L. S. Botidr. end Certificate*
in the East Saugatuck cemetery. tinually sinking entailing a large
of
I nibbled ness Pledged
44.766.75
expense
each
year
to
keep
it
open
Mr. Lubbers is a prominentgrocer
Adam Banasick,
Robinson
if Other Bund*
......................
421.541.63
50.380.20
East Saugatuck and a former to the traffic. Sand for the hill is township farmer, who pleaded
being taken from a dune hill nea* guilty to liquor law violation, was
Registrar of Deeds of Allegan.
Total* ..........
3 84.882.45
31.716.323.44
3 1.800.705.89
Schettler’scrossing,owned by the given nine to eighteen months in RESERVES,vi*:-Due from FederalRe**rve Bank
9 99,460 42
9 67.413.11
Sheriff Kamferbeekfreed the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven * Jackson prison for his offense, the Due from Bank* in Reserve Cltie*
189.711 6t
107.406.43
man arrested in Grand Haven on Muskegon railway.
32.551.90
second of this nature, by Judge Exchangefor Clean mr House
46.203.44
83.312.02
suspicion of being the murderer
Kelly S. Searle of St. Johns, sitting Total cash on Hand ..... . ....................
of little five-year-old Dorothy Rev. John -C. Willits, pastor of in the Ottawa court.
Total*
3 335,375.60
8 290.683.79
3 626.059.29
Schneider of Flint, Michigan, last the Methodist church, figured in
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vi*:1.503.21
week Thursday, after questioning an auto wreck while returning Klaas VandenBergof Holland. Overdraft* .................................
Banking House
26.000.00
him. Sheriff Frank A. Green of from Grand Haven Thursday eve- 69, was granted a divorce from his Furniture
and Fixture* . ......
16.oon.oo
Flint, was also here to help the ning. He was injured about the 64-year-oldwife in circuit court by Other Real EMntc
700.00
16,850 00
arms and legs and had an X-ray Judge K. S. Searle yesterday. Cvrtnme-*' Pnnd* Deinrltodwith Rink for Safckcei'inti
Ottawa county authorities.
Outride Check*. Revenue Stamp* and other Ca*h Item*
1 1.728.42
taken in Grand Rapids.
Vanden Berg brought action Stock in Federal Reserve Bunk .......... ........
6.000.00
Mrs. G. Deur and Miss Maxine against his mate, Renske, to whom
The Allegan W. C. T, U. will obTotal
............
......
34.009.979.59
___ been
___ _____
______ since March,
serve the anniversary of national Vanden Bosch of Holland" spent
he had
married
LIABILITIES
prohibitionTuesday evening at the few days with H. Vanden Bosch ‘{927. He aileged cruelty"
Dollar*Ct*.
home of Mrs. Charles Smith.. A and family at Grand Haven.
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vi*:
100.000.00
Capital
Stock
Paid
In
dinner, musical program and a
The Ottawa County Board of
100.000.00
Lester W. Brusse, son of Mr. ami Supervisorsclosed its three day Surplus Fund ........r ...............................
debate on the temperancequestion
UndividedProfit*, net ...... ...................
155.895.34
between Rev. George White, pastor Mrs. William Brusse, College ave- sessionand during the session they Dividend* Umwid ...............................
2.800.00
733.745.93
of\A‘ Presbyterian
Presbyterian church, and nue, who graduated from Hope authorized a covert act project of CommercialDoosit* Snhiect tn Check
4*4.«95.93
Fish will be the college a few years ago, has en- $195,000 to build 6Vj miles of con- Demand Certificate* of Deposit. ........
959.06
CertifiedCVck* ...
tered an interesting business in crete from Zeeland north of Bor- cVa'-ier'a Check* ............. ... ...... ...........
6,7178.09
50.000.00
Houston, Texas. Young Mr. Brusse culo in the direction of Bridge Stale Money* on Depoait ..... — .............
Lee H. Bierce, secretary of the .has become an importer of tile street highway but will not connect
Total* ....:...... ............... .................
31.271.374.01
31.276.374 01
Grand Rapids Association of Com- from Germany. He entered this with it. Fred Graham, chairman, SAVINGS DEPOSITS. v|*:
.32.295.060.24
merce, will be the principalspeaker business there only a few months James Chittick and Phillip H. Book Aecounti- Subject to Saviny* By Laws
Feb. 11 at the annual meeting of ago but the indicationsalready are Vinkemulder, Henry Marshall, Cor12.295.060 24
Total*
•2.295.060.24
the FennvilleFruit exchange, J. A that it will be a success. He buys neiius Roosenraad and Roy Lowing HU'* Payable ................................... .................. .......
.3 63.000.00
16.850.00
Barron, general manager, an- the tile in Germany, pays a fifty were delegated to attend the State Customer*' Bond* Deposited with Bank for Safekcepinw.
nounced. A banquet will be held in per cent duty and is still able t° | supervisors meeting to be held in
......................................................
14.009 979..'9
connection with the meeting. All meet the competition of tile made |ijWlaing peb. 7-10. The sinking
L Wywmd Wiener*. C**hicr of the aboie named bank, do solemnly »weai that
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
of
Ottawa,
m.members and their familieswill hr in this
'fund commission bought $1,.')00
tho above atatemrnt I* true tn the bc*t of my knnw'edm and belief nnd correctly
guests of the exchange at the
worth of Ottawa County road rciTcaentSthe true state of the »everalmatter* thereincontained,a* *ho\vn by the
feast. The businesssession and
Mayor H. H. Hillman has pur- bonds which makes $28,500 held by book* of the bank.
WYNAND WICHERS. Caahler.
sneaking'will precede the banquet.
chased the Franklinhotel from them. Last year previous to the Siih*er!bedend aworn to before me thia
The annual reports of the officers
new
law
$27,000
worth
was
pur7th day of January. 1928.
Charles Reghel and will tear it
will reflect a more prosperous year
ALBERT A. NIFNHUIS. Not. ry Public.
down and erect an oil station there. chased by William Connelly, Hugh
in 1927 than in 1926, the manager The entire projectwill cost $17,000. i Lillie and John Den Herder acting My commission expire*Oct. 10. 1930.
Correct Attest :
predicted. Fennville lays claim to
This hotel is the oldest in Grand las a committee. This work will
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
the apple canital of Michigan by
hereafter
be
handled
by
the
sinkEDWARD I). DIMNENT.
Haven and dates back 60 years. It
CON DE TREE.
virtue of*.
has been the scene of many sev ing fund commissiondesignated by
Director*.
the state law.

IS

land will meet at the places hereinafter de-

signated on

1928

Saturday, January 28,

i

.

Between the hours of 8 o’clock
for the purpose of

a

completingthe

the several wards of said

a.

lists of

m.

and 8

o’clock p. m.

the qualified voters of

city.

...

.

.

FIRST

Second Story

of

Engine House No.

2,

106 East 8th St.

SECOND WARD—

$

No.

.....

1,

West

Second Story of Engine House
8th St.

>

*

a

WARD—

THIRD WARD-City

Clerk’s Oflice, City Hall,

fl

River Ave. and 11th

_

FOURTH WARD—

Lawrence Drug

and Maple Ave.

..

Street.

Store, Cor. 13th

’

..

...

FIFTH

country.

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

SIXTH

WARD—

Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue

School House, on Van Raalte Avenue between
19th and 20th Sts.

By order

of the

Board

of Registration,

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk.

r

Dated Holland, Mich., January 18, 1928.

Ttar

;.v

Mi*

and

State Street.

..

Tn:;,!

WARD—

M

m

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HAMILTON

Consumers Power Co. was i J. B. Mulder of De Groudwet
authorised to extend its lines from motored to Grand Rapids on busithe Allegan limits to the Allegan ness Saturday.
county farm, three and one-half
The son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
miles, for $4,100. The county is
to receive rebates on rural connec- De Free at Zeeland fractured his
A joint meeting of the Allegan
tions. The line is to be built at right arm while at play on the
County Pomona and Allegan Censchool grounds there.
once.
tral granges was held in Odd Fellow hall today with a potluck dinAllegan countyi will gel quite a
State papers mention Judge
ner at noon.
Owen S. Cross as being named di lump of gas money soon. Chairrector of the Allegan State Bank. man Fred McOmber of the board
C. Dornbos and Milo DeVries are
This is an error since Mr. Cross is of supervisors reported the estiattending the Furniture Market at
director in no Allegan bank, paying mated approximate amount of
Grand Rapids this week shopping
strict attentionto his duties as jur- money the county would receivein
for the trade.
ist of Ottawa and Allegan counties. 1928 from gas tax receipts would
be $55,638 and from weight tax boWm. Brouwer and Fred Beeukes
tween $25,000 and $26,000 more
John J. Boer, prominentGrand
of the James A. Brouwer Furniture
than in 1927.
Haven merchant, with Mrs. Boer,
Co. are spending the greater part
accompanied by their daughter,
of the week at the Furniture MarMrs. Clarkson Rollins of Spring
Mrs. Elmore Hoek, and her son,
ket, Grand Rapids.
Bobby, left Wednesday for New Lake has joined her son, George P.
Orleans, where they will visit their Savidge in Chicago, where they
Gerry and John Terbeek of Van- daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and have taken an apartment. Mr.
derberg-Terbeek Furniture Store in Mrs. Wayland Bickford. Mr. Boer Savidge is attending Chicago UniHolland, have been spending most will go on to Cuba. Mrs. Hoek is versity.
of their time between the Chicago well known in Holland as the wife
and Grand Rapids Furniture Mar- of Dr. Hoek formerly of this city.
In 1880 the first group of grapefruit was shipped out of the state
kets during the past week buying
Have you seen the first robin? If of Florida and netted 50 cents a
for the trade.
you have, do not think he has barrel.
Mrs. Flora Lilly Lulls, 80, life- come up from his winter quarters
Two tours from Chicago to Calilong residentof Allegan and prom- in lAniisiana, for a few of his kind
inent there for years, was found always stay here throughout "the Ifornia and return have been sched'uled, Feb. 11 and March 10,
dead in her apartment Monday inclement season."
according to Passenger

morning. She is survived by one
son, Harry M. Lutts of Allegan.

NORTH HOLLAND

Goes to Prison for Life at Hard Labor

ZEELAND

Mr. Henry Lemmen is confined
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos,
Mrs. H. K. Boer returned from to his home with rheumatism. Borculo,on Wednesday,a daughter.
last week Friday
The “Loyal Workers” missionary Gerrit W. Veneberg, residing two
after an extended visit with relasociety met at the chapel of our miles north of Zeeland has disposed
tives and friendsin the city.
local church on last week Wednes- of his farm.
The annual congregational meet- day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. The
Mrs. Martin Berkompas of West
ing of the American Reformed meeting was opened by the singing Olive submitted to an operation for
church was held last week Tuesday
of hymns followedby scripture the removal of her tonsilsat the
evening. The First Church will reading by the president,Mrs. Ray EmergencyWard at Zeeland, as
hold the annual business meeting
Knooihuizen. Mrs. Peter Douma also Mrs. Walter Naber of East
next week Tuesday evening.
offered prayer. A short program Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sale which consisted of the following
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
a 9# lb. boy, Lester Walter. Con- numbers was given: — vocal duct, Dekker, East Main St., Zeeland, a
gratulations.
Mrs. George Nienhuis and Miss son.
Fred Wentzel, one of Hamilton Lina Lievense,reading by Mrs.
Zeeland school publishes more
baseballstars, surprised his friends Peter Douma, a missionaryletter rolls of honor:
the other day by announcingthat was read by Miss Anna Looman,
Junior High Honor— Third Pehe was a married man. They were piano duet by Mrs. Henry Smith riod: Miriam Baehr, Ethelyn
so surprised that they would not and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar. Readings Schaap, Josephine Van den Bosch,
believe him at first. He succeeded, of missionary work in Japan were Beulah Van der Wege, June Van
however,in furnishing the proof. read by Miss Lina Lievenseand Peursem, Gerald Verhage,Harold
Mrs. Wentzel, whose maiden name Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen. After a Weersing. Grade Honor Roll — Deis MargaretCallahan, is a popular social time the meeting adjourned cember: Sixth Grade: Donald De
Pree, Earl Schaap, Esther Van den
girl of this village and the young at 3:30 o’clock.
couple intend to make their home
Mr. Ed. Schilleman,our local Bosch, Gladys Van Haitsma, Laura
here. The community extends to merchant, had the misfortuneof May Van Kley. Fifth Grade: Winthem best wishes for a happy life. tipping over with his peddle wagon nifred Boone, Bernice Bouwens,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Yshes a last week Tuesday morning. While Dale De Koster, Robert Donia,
son, Paul Walter.
attempting to back his wagon, the Leon Faber, Elmer Hartgerink,
John Eding and his men were front wheel caught under the box June Kieft, Mary Plasman, Vernon
busy last Saturday and Monday of wagon, resulting in the above. Poest, Vesta Slabbekom, Jav Van
demonstrating the new Ford. More The oil heater which was in the Hoven, Laverne Van Kley, Velma
than 400 people have been given a wagon might have done some dam- Whit fleet, Ethel Weersing, Dwight
ride and are loud in praising the age but help being near prevented Wyngarden. Fourth Grade: Ida
new machine. During the brief it. Fortunately, being the begin- Mae Bouwman, Bernice Breen, Randemonstration the passengersare ning of his route, there were but dall Claver, Joyce De Jonge, I«tshown in a very definite way what few eggs in the wagon, so the dam- veme De Vries, Grace Grant, Martin Hieftje, Allison Van don Berg,
the new Ford can do. As soon as age done was but slight.
the car is loaded it shoots out on
Mr. L. Diepenhoist is making hi; Marvin Van den Bosch, Jason Van
to the main road with a speed home with his children, Mr. and der Weide, Robert Van Dragt, Eswhich causes the passengers to Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst near ther Weersing, Joy Weersing.
gasp with s it prise at the amazing
•
VRIESLAND
pick-up of the machine. Before
Mr. Kass Weener is confined to
they are over the first surprise, his home with the “grip.”
The annual meeting of the Sew
they find themselves breezing along
The students of our local high

Grand Rapids

Traffic

i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jurries and Manager W. J. Black of the Santa
children of Holland spent a few Fe railway.The entire journey will
Milo De Vries and C. Dornbos of days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry cover a distance of 6,000 miles by
De Vries and Dornbos, have re- Bleeker at Diamond Springs, Alle- rail, several hundred miles by
motor and will require 22 days. No
turned from a three days furniture gan county.
doubt information relative to a trip
bujdng trip to the Chicago market.
o
Mrs. Henry A. VanDyke of Zee- of that kind can be received at the
G. J. Bosch of Holland was fined land received cuts and bruises Sat- (Holland P. M. depot,
$10 in Grand Rapids traffic court urday when the horse-drawn buggy
The Allegai
n City Treasurer, Roy
for going 30 miles on the streets she was driving was struck by an
auto driven by John Holleman, Zee- Davison, has collected$88,000
Guild was held at the chapel
there.
at a speed as high as 50 or even GO school are busy preparing for their
land garage man. Mrs. VanDyke taxes, 10 per cent better than last
miles an hour. The little machine, semester exams which they are Thursday afternoon. The following
officers were elected for the comThe annual meeting of the Wom- had turned suddenly onto the trunk year at this period. The tax roll is
however, seems to take it easy. planning on having next week. ‘
en’s Aid Society of Hope Church line highway at the west end of $108,000.
Thru ditches and plowed fields Mr. James H. Nienhuis is em- ing year: Miss Clara Ostefhaven,
was held Wednesday afternoon. town when the accident occurred,
turning and twisting over bumps ployed for Mr. Ed Schilleman as president: Mrs. Jerome De Hoop,
Mrs. George Van Lendegend and it was said. She was thrown from
P. P. Henderson of Coopersville
and thru holes, apparently indiffer- helper in his store work, while vice-president;Miss Johanna Van
the vehicle by the crash. The horse celebratedhis ninety-first birthday
committee were the hostesses.
ent to the steepestgrades and back Elmer Schilleman has secured em- Herwynen, secretary; Mrs. Robert
was uninjured.
Tanis, treasurer.
anniversary Saturday with his
to the main road, a swift dash ploymentin Grand Haven.
Mr. Andrew Van Zoeren of HolHope church members will hold
grandchildren and his great-grandtoward town and a surprisingly Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boorman
a congregational meeting at the The Muskegon NavigationCo., childrenat his home here. He is a
quick stop when the four brakes from Holland were callers at the land recently spent several days
church parlors on Thursday eve- owned by the Grand Trunk, has veteran of the Civil war.
are applied— and the wonder car home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Van at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Franks.
ning, Jan. 26 at 7:30 o’clock. An- asked permission to build docks in
rested for a moment, while those Dornink on last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den Hernual election of consistory mem- Muskegon harbor. It is believed Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan
A post card shower was given on
who were converted stepped out and
der motored to Holland Wednesday
bers will also be held and the an- that the parent company plans on county up to this date has found no
The above is the pictureof Adolph Hotteling, a man who committed some more doubters clamberedin. Miss Angeline Vinkemulder at
nual report will be presentedby routing an occasional ship of its trace of the young burglars who
Mr. and Mrs. L. VanderMeer Grand Rapids, where she is stay- where they called on their daughter
one of the most Rruesome crimes in the annals of Michigan criminal histocarferry fleet into that port to pick stole $120 from an Allegan Standsec re tar)', Henry Winter.
have moved to Holland for a few ing during the winter months. Sev- Grace, who was taken ill Monday
ry' at Flint, Michigan. He enticed a pretty little golden haired 5 year old
up freight originatingthere.
ard Oil station. Oil money thieves
weeks until the roads and weather eral of her friends sent her cards, evening with an attack of appendigirl into his automobileas she was on her way home from school, drove become more favorable. Mr. Van- wishing her many happy returns of citis.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
John Van Landegend of Muskeseem a slippery lot to land.
Miss Effie Sprik of Holland spent
gon was a week-end guest of his
her on a lone country road, there abused her, and then because she cried derMeer fills a position in the Buss the day, it being her birthday on
Sunday
at the home of her parents,
Plenty of perch are being pulled
mother, lip W. 11th street
last
week
Saturday.
It
was
not
Circuit Judge Dunham has stabbed her with his jack-knife and cut up her body and threw the remains Machine Shops.
up from Black Lake through the placed Adrian Fryling, 19, of Home in a creek nearby.
Mrs. John Lubbers of East Saug- only an enjoyment, but a complete Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik and family.
The newly electedofficers of the ice, but reports from Fennville in- Acres, Grand Rapids, on probation.
atuck, mother of Andrew Lubbers surprise. Her parents, Mr. and
The name of the little girl was Dorothy Schneider and yesterday
Rev. J. Minnema, who has been
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Four- dicate that many large pickerel are Fryling pleaded guilty to a bogus
of this village passed away last Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder, reside
confined to his home with illness,
teenth Street Christian Ref. being speared at Hutchins Lake.
check charge. The Fryling family Judge Fred W. Brennen of Genesee County in a terrible arraignment com- Sunday morning. The funeral north from here.
Church are as follows: President,
Mrs Ben Ter Haar spent last is again able to be out.
mitted the murderer to Marquette Prison for life at hard labor. For more services were held at the East
is well known in Holland.
Miss Harriet De Winter called
Mrs. J. Ter Beek; Vice-President, The Hope College Dramaticclub
week
Saturdayat the home of her
Saugatuck
church
Wednesday
aftthan a week every official in the State has been hunting for this man and
on her sister, Miss Grace Den HerMrs. E. O. Holkeboer; Second Vice- has selected “The Youngest,” a
sister,
Mrs.
Oliver
J.
De
Jonge
at
ernoon.
A total of 1,472 alarms were re- he was finallylanded at Owasso, Mich.
der, in Holland Friday evening.
President, Mrs. J. Breen; Secre- three-act comedy, for its annual sponded to by firemen of Grand
The Harvey Zeerip family and Hudsonville.
Mr. Peter Kuikcn, blind student
(This cut is printed thru the courtesyof the Grand Rapids Herald.)
tary, Mrs. J. Vander Vliet; Treas- play to be staged under direction Rapids during 1927. The city is
The second parents and teachers’
Mrs. Miscatlcn, mother of Mrs.
at Western Theological Seminary,
urer, Mrs. G. Kragt; Assistant of Mrs. WinnifredH. Durfee, dean protectedby 12 fire stationsand 18
meeting
of
this
year
was
held
in
Zeerip, motored to Grand Rapids
the school house on Wednesday conducted the services here last
Secretary-Treasurer,Mrs. E. West- of women.
Sunday to visit relatives.
companies. Notwithstandingthis
Sunday.
William
Ensing
of
Holland
townam
Easing
of
Holland
town1
Hope
Church
has
now
completed
ing. The amount on hand on JanThe last shipments of celery are evening of this week.
efficient crew of “fire laddies” fire
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lippenga moear Borculo received slight [its quota to the Minister’sPension being sent to the market this week.
The Pere Marquettetrain had a losses have increased from $290,830 ship near
uary 1, 1927, was $381.65. Receipts
The Ladies’ Aid Missionary socitored to Holland Monday, and vishppn signalized
oVnuiiyod
injury to his nose while buzzing Fund, and this has been
for 1927 amounted to $626.90, mak- hard time, during the recent snow to $312,000.
ety
will
meet
at
the
Chapel
on
Weather conditionshave been very
wood at the place of John A. Bos.; by a specialletter of thanks from unfavorable this year so that yield Thursday afternoon commencing at ited with their aunt, Mrs. G. W.
ing a total of $1,008.55. Of this storm, to get through tb Allegan
Mokmn.
amount $628.26 was disbursed to from Holland. A wag from Heath, Michigan dergv ononed war
•
the gasoline en- Dr. Lennington to our Pastor. Dr. and quality were far below normal. 1:30 o’clock. On account of the
The following guests were entervarious causes, leaving a balance in that county, writes that since the cigaretsf The cSipa^n will begin S^fa^e
illness
of
the
president,
Mrs.
A.
‘n ifnninij4ondeares the members of The growers, however, feel satisfied
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hope
recent
thaw
trains
are
again
on
ine
Hope
Church
to
know
how
much
on hand of $380.29.
in as much as conditionswere even Maatman, the vice president,Mrs.
in the public schools of this state.
Henry Bos Monday evening:Mr.
schedule time.
their generosity is appreciated by worse in other localities.
A. Bosman, will have charge of the
The pupils will soon find out what
and Mrs. Simon Bos and son Fred,
Will Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes the officers of the Fund, and welmeeting.
Thursday evening of this week
Dena
Brower
spent
the
week-end
a real camel is.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bos of Grand
of the Brouwer Furniture Company comes Hope Church into the goodly with her sister, Mrs. Harry Hulsthe Harmony Singers of the RedWm. J. Olive has just returned
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sybersmn
are
in
Chicago
for
the
balance
of
fellowship of the 120 churches man at Holland.
program, from Springfield,111., where he atpath Bureau rendered
The Grand Haven Drama club is andil children
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
chil ’
of Holland, Mrs. Lucy
consistingof harmony singing, cos- tended a convention of the agents Hope church, and Mrs. Davidson the week attending the large fur- [which have redeemed their promArthur Ter Keurst led the C. E. putting on an ambitious production Bos and children of Zeeland, and
' ises.
tume song numbers and instru- of the Franklin Life Insurance are planning a trip to Europe next niture market
society at the First Church last “Anna Christie,” one of Eugene Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos and chilmental ensembles, in the Christian Company, and was electeda char- summer. No doubt Ireland will be
Sunday evening. He gave a very O’Neil’s most popular plays. In dren of Indian Creek.
High School. The program was ter member of the American Col- in their itinerary.
"Criminal Church Members” will
The
combined resources of the interestingtalk on “The Study of the cast is found the name of Wm.
Mr. John Sprik and son Lester
given under the auspices of Young lege of Life Underwriters. Mr.
Bosman, formerly of Holland, old- motored to East SaugatuckFriday
hethe timely subject to be coueid- two Coopersvillebanks here at the the Bible.”
Olive
has
been
in
the
insurance
Men’s Society Allianceand the
A regular meeting of P. T. A. est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bos- and visited with relativesat that
Rev. J. D. Pickaart,pastor of the ered by the Rev. K J. Van Dyk at ci08€ 0f the year are $1,680,200.89,
Christian School Board and the business for 25 years.
Christian Reformed church at
place.
as follows: Coopersville was held in the local school last man, East 13th street.
offering was exceptionallyfine.
North Blendon for seven years, has
State bank, $1,027,739.23, and Peo- Tuesday evening. A large crowd
Zeeland school authorities are declined a call to the churcn at ice, beginning atlfeVenlT!?
7:30 p. m-, the
was present.The meeting was in
ples Savings bank, $652,461.06.
The Zeeland local banks are also asking mothers to impress upon the Monarch,Ont.
sermon is entitled “Under the Fig
charge of the ladies. Mrs. H. D.
making a good showing. The Com- minds of their daughters the need
Tree.” Who was this guileless
Struobing £
presided and called upon
North Ottawa bank statements Henry Hoffman to lead the commercial . and Savings Bank shows of putting on their wraps while
A visiting night was held in Zee- Israelite?What was he doing
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF WELL-KNOWN QUALITY
assets of $1,065,426.74.Its savings going from one school building to
there under the fig tree? Are some have been Issued showing the fol- munity singing. The brief business
land public schools Monday after
*
GROCERIES ALWAYS AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES fe
accounts total $532,605.19.The another for classes.During the the regular PTA meeting. At the of the questions to be considered lowing resources: — Nunu'a State session consistedalmost entirelyof
Zeeland State Bnak, the oldest recent cold spell, this disregard to PTA meeting talks were given by at this evening senice to which bank, $250,178.58; Berlin Btate reports of the various committees.
bank there, shows assets of $2,896,- put on warmer clothing brought
all are cordially invited. Come bank, $241,043.67; Conklin State Miss Kurtz then read the presiMiss Isla Pruim, graduate of Hope
027.29 including savings of $1J>07,- much sickness and absentees and
with us and we will do you good, bank, $202,269.77.
dent's message. Piano solo w
College now head of the depart211.19.
an army of sneexers who can atill
There will be special music
;ic at
rendered by Beatrice Lugten, which
ment
of
music
in
the
Zeeland
attend school.
schools and by Mrs. E. Fairbanks,
Mr- H„enry S,ager win ' Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of Holland was followed by a short address on
V Ej.y-JX-JTK.W M
play the pipe
hflK
re^|ecte<1 preB[deni o{ the “The P. T. A. at Work” by Mrs.
school librarian.
Bert Smith of Chicago, 111., secof women
women’s
of Potter.. A Home Talent play enWord
has boon rtfoivod in ttnl 1I federation
»eueration<«
s societiesoi
retary of the Methodistboard of
titled “The Housewives' Chorus"
Rev. J. P. De Jong of Holland land of the tath of Mr!
fhurche. of Holland. She .has
Day the National
education,addressed the men’s
occupied the pulpit of Immanuel Zwiers of Hinckley, Minn!, former- , oblwh®* th- promi« of Dr. Wil- was given by the Mesdames M.
meeting in the Methodistchurch
Browm,
Herman
'Wyhoff,
Harley
FOR SALE: — A Michigan stock parlor at Fennville Tuesday eve- Reformed, Grand Rapids, Sunday. ly Gertie De Vri^’orHoilVnr She ' li- ^nner, geher«l Secretary of
farm of 90 acres located 2^ miles ning of this week. A banquet was Rev. Wm. Wolvins, also of Holland, is survived by her husband and six l.he American Mission to Lepers, Schutmaat, Henry Nyenhuis, M.
Kooiker and George Schutmaat.
north of Borculo on good road. Will
held services in the Seventh street children, and three
an.ad‘lr.e,8«at
meetserved at 6:30 under direction of
Gladys Lubbers rendered two violin
HAZEL
exchange for cash or city property.
church at Grand Rapids.
Richard
Kuyers,
Mrs.
Benj.
Poest,
h«ld
her,e
March
14.
numbers, Eunice Hagelskamp gave
Makes
Better Bread
The land containsgood home, barn Jay E. Burch and James E. Bale.
Jr., Mrs. Henry Steinfort, and one’ uA,thr°.,;*h near ft,82 V*™.0* a«e
This was followed by a program in
and Cakes
90 feet long, good grainery,young
J. Olive and John Van brother. Mr. Bernle De Vries of Mr«. Gilmore still maintains an two readings,A social hour folwhich
many
participated.
if
apple orchards, steel wind mill. Land
I •®“v® interest in missions. Mrs. lowing was also greatly enjoyed.
Taten Hove, members of the Holis all cleared. 16 acres new seeding.
_
j Gilmore has been a member of the The meeting next month will lie in
land Exchange Club were officially
There were around 55,000 deer
HENRY COELINGH,
Miss Helen Johnson, a daughter , woman’s board of domestic mis- the hands of the men. Jacob Drenelected as delegates to the state
Butter ....... 16-oz.
hunters in the woods last fall, an
Zeeland,Mich.
convention to be held in Benton of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson of. "ions in the Reformed Church in ten and Henry Schutmaat were
Hazel Brand
increase of about 9,000 over the
chosen
as
a
committee
to
visit
the
Holland, attended the Holland- { America for more than 40 years.
Harbor January 22-23.
year previous,according to a stateschool. The wisdom of this
FOR SALE — 1 Grade Guernsey ment issued today by the state de- A dual organ recital was given
’end e with THIRD
appointmentwas doubted by sevCow and 1 registered Guernsey partmentof conservation.
eral present in as much as their
last night in Third Christian Re- friends.—Grand Haven Tribune.
Cow and also a heifer. John Shoepresence in school might encourage
Fancy Dry Pack
formed church Zeeland, by C.
PROSPEROUS
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville, Mich.' G*n-jt Goorman of Zeeland
Tr m ‘*1’ rb
The ice field, which a tvfeei* ago
disobedience. When they promised
Phor* Jamestown Exchange off one fiinger of his left hand in school and
0
J. Groot. organist of stretched as far as one could see,
The Third Reformed church of to behave while visiting the rooms,
17 F 23.
a machine at one of the factories
the opponents yieldedto the wishes
Eastern
Avenue
Christian
ReHolland experienced one of Its most
........... 16-oz.
there.
of precedent's choice.
formed church of Grand Rapids.
nof K
M ch,Run prosperous years in 1927. The total
FOR SALE — Trombone. 514 CenAmerican Home, All Flavors
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
tral Ave.
?nd arp nil
~H?1p *
b e , a"101^ collected was $30,538.49, of
It is said that 727,000 purchasers
| which *,2,858.54 was for bonev- Jacobs at the home of their parMrs. C. A. French of Albion was and are 3,1
are awaitingnew Ford cars. A1
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. VanDyke,
a week-end guest at Warm Friend
WANTED — Good man for poultry Weerd of the local service comBruno Tasson of Ishpeming,<d®”ce8:
,
a daughter.
Tavern.
She
came
to visit her hus«iuL fruit farm. Must be
.....
. in a large list of
pany also
sent
Mich., was brought to the
l’“dget^°[ !928 Jwas P!ca^d
Marvin Kooiker, the ace of the
Pels Naphtha
enced in both lines and have good prospective Ford drivers anxiously band who recently purchased the county jail to serve five months a^ $44,665,which includes $15,000
Hamilton mail carriers, is again on
Holland
Sentinel.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for a liquor violation. He was for the purchase of a new organ to
references; large brick residence.waiting to get at the wheel.
the job after having been confined
French will soon move to Holland. _______
and beautifulspot to live. Address
sentenced
_____
in __
the ____
federal
______
court ,v_
the P*
present instrumentin
to his home for several days as the
answers to Poultry, care of News According to a report from Uncently. He was brought to Grand U8ll/0j nearly 40 years.
.....
2Y2
result of illness.
City
Marshal
Oscar
I^mon
of
year
Office,
3tPJ-28 sing the Zeeland Furniture ManuHaven by deputy Tony Johnson. - Third church closed the
American
Home
The
Hamilton
Music
Study
club
without debt and a balance of
facturing Co. has filed notice of Allegan city is disposing of a numThe Muskegon “Y” has adopted $208.25 in the treasury.Disburse- was organizedsome weeks ago.
FOR SALE— 9 x 12 Axminster rug dissolutionwith Secretary of State ber of dogs allowed to run at large,
which the owners evidentlydid not a specialschedule of rates for non ments for the year included $2,500 The members are the pupils of
and 9 x 12 Linoleum rug and a John Haggerty.
Hamilton, Dunningville, who take
wish to keep. Two dogs were residents under which local men for paving streets.
Combination Radio— Orthophonic,
found
afflicted with the rabies and can get gym privileges at a reasonTotal
amount
collected
by
this lessonsof Prof. T. T. Gorder of
Victrola and Radio 20. Inquire,,300
Large Size, For Fine Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bergers of
School. The members are:
church in the past seven years was
able rate there.
Northa Ottawa St Zeeland, Mich. [Grand Rapids are announcing their no chances are being taken.
Gladys Borgman, Eunice Hagels$20':<.708,88,
of
which
approx3 t p F 4 marriage on Dec. 3 at the PresbyThe Kalamazoo Chamber of An item appearing in Grand imately $9o, 000 was for benev- kamp, Beatrice Lugten, Pauline
.....
.2-Ib.
WhfU jM begtn advertising In thU {.Tames J^De Kraker. ^Th^were Commerce has invited the super- Haven Tribune column of twenty olenCeS*The church has a mem- Potter, and Ella D. Roggen of
paper you start on the
visors of Allegan to attend the years ago says:— “The Grand bership of more than 1,000. Rev. Hamilton, and lola Butler and LuOld Style Moist
business. There Is no
hy Mr- and Mrs. J. Van- meeting of the Michigan Tourist Haven State Bank elected the fol- James M. Martin has been its pas- cille Pegg.
«r medium for reaching the buyers. , a^t.n Ferrysburg. Mrs.
Beatrice Lugten and Eunice
lowing directors: J. W. O’Brien tor for more than six years,
Vander
We can also provide Printing of every
Wagen is a sister of the and Resort associationin that citv
Hagelskamp took charge of Mis?
description.
groom. Mrs. Bergers was former- Feb. 28. A number of the board G. J. Diekema, C. Ver Schure, Elbert Lynn, M. C. Sherwood,W. H SHOULD CHRIST COME BACK? Kurtz’s room Monday forenoon, lieSunshine Krispy Grahams
— ijy Miss Helene I^iwrence of Hol- members will attend.
Beach, John Veneklasen, C. Vancause Miss Kurtz was delayed at
y .... .....
......
P°R
and
is
wel1
known
there
“Should
Christ
come
back
to
this
acres
Allegan on account of the train of
Ijist week Friday was also th»* den Bosch and B. P. Sherwood."
t0T clty or Rke has been employed in the Bov
earth again, where would he attend this city.
suburban property,prices are right. (Scoutoffice for
- Hsome time.
. ine BOy 13th of the month. The worst that
Mr.
.
........
lb.
John R. Bouws of Zeeland left church service?”
quick service.Phone P. Sandy, 7179F3
Bergers is a son of Mr. and Mrs. struck Holland was a beautiful yesterday for the Middle West and
3W28,
This question was askjed by a
spring day in January.
Adrian Bergers of Grand Rapids
will bring back a carload of horses leading business man in the city of
GMc*^ EleI’d
*
is employed there
POR BALK— Electric light plant in ami
.
...... where they
Among those who will spend the to be placed on sale when he re- Holland, who has come to the point
good condition. Inquire O. Boven. ,Wl11 make their home.
of doubt, seeing so many different
winter in California are Mr. and turns.
Holland,B.
3tPJ7
— Grand Haven Tribune.
The annual convention of the Otchurches and confessions.
Mrs. NathanielRobbins. Sr., who
Campbell’s
Dr. Arthur G. Walker of Detroit
An answer will be given in a tawa County Farm Bureau was held
and ftl
Mrs.
nan ~ . ! leave
,CBVB Tuesday.
' UCBUaV. Mr. 30(1
TB. WilWllFOR RKNT— Garage 47 Graves Place, Tho final Pa ___
.mu— ?
spoke at the Exchange Club lunch- Public Meeting next Sunday night Tuesday in the supervisors’room at
cement floor ana electric light.
*' i lege
208
,iam H'
a'* Planning a trip
the court house with representa" te
,n.C0rP0[ate<,'te Hot Springs later in the year eon at Warm Friend Tavern, he at 7:30 o’clock in the church buildore readingthe want ada! Bo do
ing No. 12 East 13th street near tives from many of the townships
____ 1-lb. carti
rigeritorH
Mr and Mrs' Archibald Campbell being the guest of honor.
6.000 other folke— they read them
present.There are about 35 atCentral Ave., Holland.
ar? al8° P,annin* a trin t0 ««vrral
\
National
ALL every week. If you want to SELL. w th an Huthori
Steps toward organization of a
Speaker, Rev. R. G. Klingbcil, tending.
0f lp°,nt8ln that «tate. Mr. Robbins
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use ? 0
M. Lydens of Olive township was
Holland post of Veteransof For- missionary for 33 years in many
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 6060.
made president and Gerrit Idomn
p0IidtchM£
of Nalh"ni!, Robbin' eign Wars were taken Satunlay countries.
1
3 for
when a group of officers and memAll lovers of God’s word are cor- of Jamestown vice president. The
Charles Myers of Watson townfollowing were electedto the execThe Allegan Countv farm bureau bers of Charles E. Cunningham dially invited.
Extra Quality
ship and Carl A. Warner of Wayutive board: Alee Klooster,Jamesheld its annual meeting in Allegan post, No. 830 of Grand Rapids,
land township, Allegan county, Friday night about 100 delegates motored to this city for a confertown;
G.
S.
Potgetter,
Allendale;
ZEELAND
were elected delegates to attend present. Election of officers was ence with a group of prospective
J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Zeeland and
lb.
95c .
the sessions of the state board of
Charles Erhorn, Crockery.
Jacob
B.
Elhart
was
wed
to
Miss
members.
A
meeting
is
to
be
held
held and the following were named.
supervisors at Lansing Feb. 7. 8
The following were electedto atPure Fruit
T. L. Gooding of Ganges was in Holland this week to further the Mamie Veddars. Rev. Richard J.
To sell or Trade for
and 9.
VendenBergperformed the cere- tend the state convention which will
re-elected president. Other officers plans.
be held in Lansing during Februmony.
City Property?
elected are: Vice president,Floyd
Supervisor Perry Wright of Barden, Casco township; secretary, Walter Groth, manager of the
The Zeeland fire departmentheld ary: Henry Gerrits,Alec Klooster,
Ganges township at a recent meet- A. N. Larsen, Ganges township; Holland Gas Company in an their annual banquet Tuesday eve- Poter Bowman with G. S. PotgetLi.t it with
ing of the Allegan county board of treasurer, Mont Baird. Hopkins announcementelsewhere tells what ning. M. C. Verllage acted as ter and Mrs. Julia A. Lillie of
supervisors,asked when the coun- township, and directors, J. Poppen, the Secretary of Agriculture,Jar- toastmaster. J. N. Clark was one Coopersvilleas alternates.
1EST,
Pantries?*
In the afternoon the meeting
ty would receive the $40,000 due Overisel township;J. D. Wedge, dine, says in a recent report to of the speakers as was David Van
was addressed by Claude L. Nash,
from the failed Allegan National Chashire township; Harry Barton, President Coolidge as this relates Crumen.
State Bank
Across from the
28 E. 8th 8t.
bank. Supervisor Ira Thorpe Otsego; Robert Montieth, Martin, to coal, coke and the smoke nui- The total damage in Zeeland by M. S. C. organization man from
the stole farm bureau,
stated he had been assured the and Mrs. Dan Arnold, Allegan.
Mkh.
fire
during
1927
according
to
report
sAv.
sance. It is rather an interesting
on several
claim was preferred antfthe county
The financialstatementshowed announcement and found in this was $123.00. The fire department
would be paid.
to their
responded to 22 fires.
a balance of $154.64.
issue. •
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ment and chance we call
Added to this toll of

shotgun are the lives of three duck
hunters drowned in Michigan lakes
! and
rivers: the life of one who
j became lost in the tracklessdepths
| of the forest where, unskilled in
the art of ‘preserving life in the
wUd, he perished miserably: the life
! >f another who died of excitement,
! wd the lives of two men and a girl
who were victims of hunters.
Statisticsshow that in 1926 a
iozeiihunters lost thrir lives. During the season of 1926 nine hunters
| were killed. The increase in the
i number of deaths this season is due,
woodsmen and experienced hunters
say, to the fact there were more
* hunters than ever in the woods, a
i large percentageof whom never
I had hunted before; many never
even had fired a shot.
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In the season just closed 20 OH W.
hunters were shot to death and ns (A J
many seriouslyinjured,some crippled or blinded.
Life in the woods or camp seems
to have hung by a thread, a thread
that often was severed because of a
careless eye, nervous trigger finger,
or that tragic combination of move-

D

OTTAWA WILL HE ONE
TWENTY COUNTIES

JUNE

Michigan will have a centennial "Grow Better Chid
celebrationthis year, the one-hun- P‘Vfn’ "Girting with the pi
drrdth anniversary of the founding,*^ brooder house construction
of the state library, which now
w'i<h county-widepoult
on its shelves approximately 280,- 1 "['‘•ws, will be conductedby L._
000 hooks in two departments— Michigan State College poultry ex•moon
general library and tensionservice in 20 counties o*4l“
I’eninsula,beginning
60 000 in the law
law library.
Michigan Lihrary Association will m(i,
,
................
... the event at its Matings w,||
-----conducted
ir
comnienioiute
rial!
annual meeting in Lansing,
l,,,uPty by cnllegc sped
October. Librarians of national1
r^PrC8en^*tivepoultry or«
prominencewill la* invited to at- ,w , ln !urn. ns local leaders,_
h«»ld neighborhood meetings, relaj
II was on June 16, 182-1,that the in* ,h'' informationto their r<
Michigan state library was estah | JlWtlve communities. It is planned
shed by an act approved by Lewis
mve
I'*'*! leader* in
Uass, territorial Covernor. The first ou”) c°nnty.
librarianwas William H. Hunt. His ,T'" Jnnuary meetings will be for
salary was $100 a year and he was , purpose of orgoniiation.At the
miuired to furnish a bond foi ! February meetings, to be held at
$1 000. The first catalogue printed !h,,
the local leaders,
in the Territorial Council
*»lt with.
June 2:i, 1828, listed 128 volumes Thp department of agricultural
The Governor was authorized to engineering will co-operatewith the
exchange the laws of the territory I n°ult ry departmentIn building the
with othei states or territories ex- 1 "rooder houses,
pressing a desire for such an ex- i Early care of baby chicks will be
change. In 18.10, a small appropriproblem to be dealt with in the
ation was made for the purchase ot ! March meetings. Preparations for
liooks. For books relating to the I brooding, disease controland feedhistoryof North America $148 was ing and early care will be discussed.
expended, and $ l.'l for u copy of , ^v®I0Pm*ntof the pullets will
Blunt’schart of the coast of North I J®
of the May meetings.
America. About $4,000 seems
l«»Mn will deal entirelywith
have lieen expended for books, roe care of the chicks after they
charts during
during |'ave reached the age of 10 weeks,
Iieiiislicals, maps and rharts
the territorial period.
tak,1ng UP "U(,b problems as ranges,
shade, green feed and disease conAvailnhle To Public
Michigan, hy the way, is one of trol on the range.
The last of the series of meetings
the few states that hail a territorial

most expensiveof all Michigan |.v
sports, with the payment being t
made
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EVENT WILL RE PROPERLY
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** he,,J1,n Ju,y ln Bw form of
a rounty-widc poultry day at which

library before it was

Boon

pul^t show will be a fea

In 1836 the librarywas changiHl

JpCi'S

:

pullets each. Strong vigorous,well17— Senior Day is ob- Proposal to Make City Outlet state, "for the use of the Governor, grown birds, showing the results
for Fruit Belt Shippers,
officers of the State and members of good rearing, will be a big factor
On Friday night of this week achievement in many lines is .-erved with St. Patrick program,
Up to tJ. S.
of the Legislature."
Not until many in the judging of these birds. Prises
the Hone basketball squad will I proved by looking over the flies of
22-Seniors win interyears
later
was
it made a general will lie awarded for the best indimeet Alma College at Carnegie our sch00| paper. The attendance l'iass irurh meet.
One of the most important pro- library and its privileges granted to vidual exhibit and for the bast
(.ymnasiumin one of the most un- at hi h schoo| hajl incrcased 10 per
April (Spring vacation)— Footexhibits for a local group. Thc
jects of 1928 to the fruit belt and the public.
portant games of the year. There |cent, Tll0 honor ro|| c„„uin8
ball team holds houseparty at
judging will take place in the
southwestern
Michigan’s
great
s no doubt that the winner of this A an(| „ stu(lentli „ow and stiji
Castle Lark.
morning. In the afternoon there
celery and peppermint producing GIVES
FOR
April— Conservation Exhibit.
district, is the proposed transverher
Sr.l'tuTtr’rlnta^t
April 29 — Maroon and Orange sion of South Haven into an ocean
| County meetings will be con„df°Z
ketba"
i inaugurated several new
moveport.
staff publishes fun issue, "Macaducted by J. M. Moore and J. A.
The game Friday night will bring ,"?'"**! "l"ch,raa>r
Congress has granted an appro- /.eel and Record:
roons and Oranges."
together two teams representative‘t" a'1<,',t.'on of a. standari1fho°;
Mrs. Gill Van Hoven entertained Hannah, poultry extension specialpriation for the building of large
April 27— Tillie Masselink wins
of two divisions of the Association. rm^
In,
»f
wharves that will accommodate with a miscellaneous shower in ists. Mr. Moore’s schedule will be
Alma has played one part of the war'1* fl™ »* •«, 8eV1',". t.l'e first prize in the George E. Kollen ocean going vessels as well as the honor of Miss Nelvina De Jonge, as follows:
public speaking contest
Huron County— Jan. 10, Feb. 8,
M. I. A. A. and is generally con- 1 a\ard!"ge'
l"".
dredging of the harbor. With South a bride-to-be, daughter of Mr. and
May 21 — Martin D. Bos dies un- Haven as an ocean port, lake ship- Mrs. John J. De Jonge of Grand March 18, May 8 and July 10. Tuscedmi to have a good chance for the
cl]01ce °i a school motto.
cola County— -Jan. 11, Feb. 9, Mar.
‘championship.Hope, on the other be school paper has won honor expectedly.
pers ami men of commerce in this Rapids, at her home on East Main
hand, is now ahead in the Aasoci- j P011)^8 ’l* three contests, and the
May 27 — Notier wins from Pau- district see a forecast of the sue- street on last Thursday evening. 14, May 9 and July 11. Saginaw
County— Jan. 14, Feb. 11, March 15,
ation race and is fighting hard to ?Len,or Pla>' hf been more popular lus in tennis finals.
jccssful promotionof the St. Law- Those present were Mrs. John De
May 10 and July . 12. Genesee
stay there. Hope, too, is rated than evor before- Athletics have
Jonge
and
daughters,
Oranthu,
Netrence
deep
waterways
project.
June — Teachershold picnic at
County—
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March
with Alma
AlmaI pernaps
perhaps nem
held weir
their own, also.
practicallyon a par wun
Allpinn fminK- .u..A
vina,
and
Gellcyn,
Mrs.
H.
Rade..
„ 10,
I Located on one of the finest harNo doubt, the team which gets the Some of the outstanding
maker
Mrs
B
Van
Ark
and
her
May
11
an<l
Ju,Y
13>
A^6*1"
Coun'
bors on Luke Michigan and easily
"breaks" next Friday night will be
May nee resigns Richdaughters
daughters. Anna ami Alice of ty-Jan 17, Feb. 14, Marc'll 27, May
accessiblefrom a network of rail22 and July. 17. Van Buren County
ahead at the final
jan. 17-Blue Triangle nad
re"* ( a, t< F beC<>me faCU ty roads, interurhan lines and yaved Grand Rapids,Mrs. J. Rippenla and
-Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 28, May
laughter,
Mrs.
R.
Ripperda
of
Alma has a team of individualmembers hear Rev. H. Brumbaugh.
e, ,
highways, South Haven, nationally
23 and July 18. Berrien County—
stars this year while Hope has
Inn
Sept. .10— Sophomores are given
Wyoming
Park,
Mrs.
W.
Van
der
known as a summer resort, has one
Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 29, May 24
five-man team. It will lie
reception by upper classmen,
(great ambition— to become an Veer. Miss Anna Van Hoven, Mrs. and July 19. Cass County— Jan. 20,
mg to note how these two types f, •.k,
1
^
a
Sept. 30-Dr. Short speaks about
George
Van
Hoven,
and
Mrs.
J.
ocean port as well as u lake port
Feb. 17, March 30, May 25 and July
stack up against each other, how nuCKieoerry
**What For."
(for the Kalamazoo valley and for Komejan,all of Zeeland. Delicious
they compare, and which is the Fe|\ 10~To.m Sk^vh'1.1loc^re" Oct. 14 and 15-State Federa- .the steadily developing fruit belt. refreshments were served by Mrs. 20. Ingham County-Jan. 24, Feb.
more
|
Mussolini and the Blwk tion of Teacherg, CIubg hol(| con.
Gill Van lioven and a fine time was 21 ’ Marck 20, May 15 and Aug. 21.
Within another decade, authori- spent by all. The bride-to-bero- Branch County— Jan. 25, Feb. 22,
This weeks practice should
vention at Bay City,
|ties predict,South Haven will bea little more smoothnessand polish March 16— Kipling motto is Oct. 22— Holland defeats South
come a port for establishedocean
to Hope’s passing and team work, chosen by Holland High School— High football team, 12-6.
I traffic, quadruple its population,
March 23, May 18 and Aug. 24.
AlthoughHope was better in these ‘‘T},e strength of the pack is the Nov. 7-13— American Federation extend its resort district over an
Macomb County— Jan. 28, Feb. 23,
wo departments against Olivet I, f and tho
th ()f tho wo,f Week is celebrated,
(area triple its present size and exMarch 22, May 17 and Aug. 28.
than against Hillsdale,this week
k
; \'0V- 12— Dnalloh High Frolic is pand its industries.
Mr. Hannah is scheduled for the
should round out the team In good
7-Hol. and wins first
^22
C
The city's claims for future
1£ciarleuV0oilx
; County— Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 21,
The Orange and Blue men are
the basketball
niJht success*, growth are based upon accomplishment
during
the
last
five
years.
May 16 and July 25. Emmet Counin good condition now, and should °ver Grand Rapids Central, 24-13.
..
Located on the southeast roast of SHERIFF PATTERSON SAYS ty— Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 20, May
March 21- 22> 23 - 24-Senior play Nov. 25 -Older Boys' Conference jlake Michigan,and bordered by
THIS COUNTY SPENDS NO
15 and July 24. Antrim County—
out the game against the Up-SUtcaptivates larKe audience* at Kalamazoo.
miles of the_ finest sand beach,
MORE ON
Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 22, May 17
| and Ktav
! far faar
!
ChrlaUn„ proyram. South Haven years ago began to
and July 26. Mecosta County— Jan.
THAN MEN
attract resorters, particularlyfrom
20, Feb. 17, March 23, May 18 and
raised Hope’s morale and increased—
Chicago. The city’s population is
the chances of winning.
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Free Plans
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add|ftnirls-

for Competitive Figures

AV/ITHOUT

^

a cent o[ cost,

our architectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans for the
in

ijjew home you

have

mind.
There

is

absolutely

no

obligation

and you

are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractors you wish for figures.

Frankly—

all

we

ask

is

^
K

an opportunity to ex-

/

purchasingyour building materials from

MRST—

The

SECOND-

us.*

as we buy in
three large yards at Muskegon,

quantities for

^eof

,

Hope’s pep should be all worked
up for this game. A mass meeting
is due the night before the game
and all true Hopeitcs should hr out
at both the mass meeting and the
game. Let's come out and root for
I he
Orange and Blue.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you

j“

m,tatbHe
K*

plain the savings,service and quality you secure
in
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FAIR
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THIRD— You

have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, rooling, ceihent, lime,

WOMEN

—

about 7,000. During the

Coolidge went as an Emissary of Peace

—
,

STOP ON ALL 4 SIDES
OF A TRAFFIC SIGNAL

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

and can turn out all the
work on any home with speed and qua-

plants in Michigan
special

\.

•

Hty.

Come

in

now and

us furnish you plans, without

let

cost, for a beautifullow cost

Bolhuis
200

home.

Lumber & Manufact’g Co.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

more
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ports from Washington placed ^'
'50
cost of keeping fnen incarcerated, Mar* •50for one year at $275— while
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But Was Worth $20,000,000

*

—

IQfh

^

statesmen,men of high intclli- ^Althoughthe 1927 apple crop higher than in the fall of 1926 and prevailing at that time,
Re^yjortui^yeUran minisXufilHl r’l?**
gencc and great executive capa- was the smallest in 20 years, with by the end of 1927 the values wen- "Yes, we have no bananas,” was ter of the Christian
the exception of 1921, the total .
t bj„bpi. tb..n „ an easy one to learn ami he was church, died at Whitinsville,
Mass, predictinga new record this win______
value of the commercialcrop was
t0
cent h.ghe. than a.not
jn )parnin|r what thp, He was ordained 50 years ago as
Thc annual reports of the three *20,000,000 more than the record- ypar P^ious. The farm price f<*r words meanl «Jt
^ pastor of the Church at Bruinisse,
Holland banks show that they are hrcaking crop of 1921, according to (commercial apples was $4 per bar- (Rain No More" was another that the Netherlands,and had been ; City Treasurer
vdry progressive, each having a the Sears-Roebuck agricultural rel Dec. 1, 1927, as compared with added a good many English words active in the pulpit for 43 years. Allegan,has coll
capital stock of $100,000 and a foundation. Spring frosts, scap, $2.14 a year previous,bringing the to his vocabulary. Many words Mr. Fortuin served four churches 10 per cent be
surplus fund of $100,000.
(insect injury, drought and over- total value of the 1927 commercialwere picked up by means of tho in *he Netherlands and accepted n this period,
sources of the Peoples State bank bearing in 1926 were blamed in the crop up to $103,530,000,or $20,- phonograph.
call to North West Street church 000.
are listed as $2,965,185.02and de- foundation’sreport for thc smaller 000,000 more than the value of the
at Kalamazoo in 1898. He served
| posits of $1,612,472.44;the First
yield this
1926
In the Muskegon poultry show the Whitinsvilh* church for 17 The
State bank— resources $4,009,979.- The 1927 crop was reported as ! Western boxed-applc states had Hollmd winners were: single- years. He is the father of Rev. |c, 59, with deposits of $2^95,060 24; 123,455,000bushels, compared with shipped 35,764 cars up to Dec. 17,; combed white leghorn. Becker Fortuin, pastor of the Borculo
Holland City State bank— resources(246^24,000 bushels in 1926. Prices while the eastern barrel-applej Bros., first, cockerel; white wyan- church, which was destroyed by fire
$3.874 823.42,with deposits of $2,- for late varietiesof apple started states had contributed 33,428 cars, duties. H. E. Windemuller, first and last summer and was rebuiltand
th® season at one-third to one-half a total of 69,192
second cock.
the new one dedicated recently.

city.”
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Theaters at Holland

o

AuaAa8-

,

:

Strand

Hn(l

be as well attended or even better.
they get it.
maining quiet for long periods, and
Lester Kuiper acted as chorister
"There have been some Sundays the mother is given a few hours
and after Ralph Bielema had read
when three or four chickens were vacation from her life-timejob of
the scripture Bob Ritchie introbrought in already cooked and fur- watching over the "doings” of her
ducod Mr. Mayne to us. "Charlie,"
President
and lix of the nation* forum)- 1 men an juit returning
nished the women. But that doesn't children.
as he wished us to call him, spoke
from Cuba where they had fcone as emUltrieiof peace.
cost the county a cent more."
A display that will attract the
to us last year and every fellow
This picture of Havana harbor was taken in 1897, showing the Maine
Sheriff Patterson declined to attention of feminine visitors to the
that heard him at that time surely
just h.'fore it was blown up. and Mnrro Castle to the extreme rifcht.The sink Joseph Chireo, 23-year-old pro- comment on what he thought of the campUH wj|| ^ a part 0f the flower
thought a lot of him.
Mr. Mayne used the blackboard ink of this battleship with more than 200 men. was instrumentalin brmkink priotor of a shoe repair shop at increaseas reportedat Washington.ahow jn thp horticulturalbuilding.
oExhibits sent by commercial florists
and it added a great deal of inter- freedom to Cufcu and lifted the iron heel of Spain fum the nriks efthe Cuban * Granil Rapids, who was recently
Miss
Reka
Bos
and Miss Cathryn are to be arranged by students to
est. "The road to happiness" was
admitted to citizenship, learned the
very well illustratedby the side
i /*
L
.
English language by means of Nienhuis were Grand Rapids visi- show an effectivearrangementfor
President Coolidke was kiven ihe krealest ovalion ever txtrndrd to any popular songs
tors
flowers at a formal wedding.
tracks and the main line. We often
May Elliot Hobbs, whose home is
! get on
a side track and remain ruler on th# Islands, and he pledked that the United States would k»ard and Arriving in Grand Rapids almost
Austin Harrington of the Ottawa in England, will speak at the worn| there in our search for happiness. protect the Cubans as it did under President McKinley durink ihe Spanish seven years ago, young Chireo, who
Mr. Maync used the letter “M” for war from 1898 lo 19ol.
was bom near Palermo in the is- county road commission has re- 1 en’s sectional meetings on the home
the side track and the letter "S" for
land of Sicily, soon managed, with turned from Clevelandwhere he and gardens of her native country,
the main line. He explained the
the aid of acquaintances of his attended a national good roads Doctor Ada Arlett, University of
Cincinnati,will meet thc women
followingside tracks, Muscle Develfather,to obtain employment with
. _
at the sectionalmeetings and will
opment, Millinery, Money, Mind,
a Syrian cobbler with whom he was
in
C. L Seery and Philip Fleeser of also appear on the general proNegative Morals. The road to hapunable to converse.
' piness is on the main line, and that
. u
Popular airs had always ap- Spring Lake figured in an automoSpecial features all through the
| can only be
reached through the
pealed to him; they possessed the bile accident Saturdaymorning
followingstations: Separateness,
same appeal that the faraway land the corner of River Avenue and 7th farmers’ week will offer the fair
Sacrifice.Struggle,Sendee, and
(of America had for him as long street.Holland. Both cars were visitors who come “along with
the men folks or “on their own a
Song. The meeting was very inter(Yforp 1
nf
aK° *? hfl can remember, he said damaged hut nobody was hurt.
i nai ui i jso thp other dayt and so his atteiltjon Holland Sentinel.
program of their own. Inci
esting, and we hope that Mr. Mayne
have attended
j will come to speak to us again,
(turned to the tunes which were

0
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HELP AT
FARMERS’

The first meeting of the Y. M. in
the new year was very impressively
led by Charles Mayne, general
secretary of thc Grand Rapids Y.
Mr. Maync had a large audience of
men to si»eak to, and it is hoped
that the remaining Y meetings will

All materials are guaranteed highest

?oy time, l»;

women inmates cost
TO
"It doesn’ttake one penny
iv/ ii/a t
Kansas City motorists are getting used to a new type of sema- to keep women in the county jail
M. S. C.
phore, designed to prevent inter- than it does men,” said Sheriff
section tangles when the direction Patterson, commenting on the reof traffic is changed.
ports. "They are served the
The semaphore consists of two food as the male prisoners get and The nee<, for u p|ace ^ park
separate signs, operated independ- there is no place in which extra sma,| chi|dren whj|e their mother
ently, in such a fashion that the costs creep
attends meetings during farmers
operator can set “stop" signs in all
t
( an Have more
More (lifts week at M
Michigan State College,
directions when about to change
"There is one thing I always have junuury 30 to February3, is to be
allowed at the jail and that’s giv- ( mej lbjs
ye|
the directionof traffic.
this year by arranging for the
chance to eat bet- corc
t|u.
When the intersectionis cleared, ing the women #a ,
of the children at a nursery
he Mops the "go" signs into place tor. providing friends or re atives jn the home t.COn«mics building,
and traffic moves in the new direc- bring in thc dainty food. Relatives A sU|,p|y of toyM and the atten.
tion.
cun bring anythingthey want to lion of attendanU relieves the
women inmates and we see that youngsters from the tedium of re-

MEETING

quality.

drifts;

*

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

resort

season, the atendance of recreation
seekers averagesabout 10,000.
The resorts cover about 25
square miles.

Y. M. C. A.

•THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS”
TOPIC OF TUESDAY
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THIS

RURAL LOANS
MAKE RECORD
IN

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL GR.

OTTAWA

ORGANIZATION

DOLlftP.

iMcV.

Grand Haven. The

WHERE STATE HAS
BOOTH AT CHICAGO TO
BE CALLED “MICHIGAN AVE.”

%
°C^

O
Cc

officers elected

and

During the year $79,100 was
loaned to the farmers of this county, which was $14,000 more than in

If you want to make your dreams of
Travel or Success come true, you must
get right down to earth it you have no

moneyand work hard
Then when you

to

get it

GET

previous year. The total
amount loaned during the 10 years
it has been functioning here is
$350,000. There are now 104 mem-

KEEP

It Safe

START AVING -REGU EARLY
S

invite

YOUR

NOW

Banking Business

Peoples State Bank
“Home

MUCH SUED MUSKEGON
MAN IS NOW CHARGED
WITH THEFT OF AUTO

Robert E. Boyle, former Muskegon real esUte operator, who has
These loans are made at 5 per been responsiblefor more litigation
cent through the Federal Land in the last three months than any
Bank of St. Paul. There are 183 score of other individuals, is in the
organixations in Michigan and 668 toils again, this time at South
in the district which includes North Bend, Ind., on a warrant issued
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsinand here this morning charging larceny
Michigan.— The Holland Sentinel.
of an automobile.
Boyle first was made defendant
birds, flsh and game.
in a damage action following an
ENTERTAIN RELATIVES
automobile
accident.
The
plainAT CHICKEN DINNER
tiffs, Eugene and Marie Pearce, secured judgments against him, and Oil Land Leases
bers.

it.

Bank.

in the

We

any

Zeeland Record:

ACT
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HEALTH HEAD OF
MICHIGAN GIVES
HOLLAND PRAISE

opened in two days.

Detroit.

Mrs. Wichers and Mrs. De Free Holland Sentinel:
tually ever
were remembered with a beautiful
gift. Games, music, and a very
Holland won much recognitionat the county
sociabletime was spent by all.
the three day conference of health
officers and public health nurses of counties, where large plats h
the state held at Lansing Wednes- been leased and filed this week.
Tot
Swallowed
day, Thursday and Friday when Dr.
L. Kiefer, state health comAn Open Safety Pin Guy
missioner,took this city as an example of what can be done and
Lets Medics
what should be done all over Michigan in the battle against scarlet annual meeting of the
Grand Rapids Herald:
fever.
W hi 1,p doctors are worrying and
"Holland has set the state an exapplying every known treatment in ample,” said Dr. Kiefer in an admedicil science to followingthe dress Friday, and he called upon all
$154.64.
course of and eventually removing the cities, in the state, large and
an open safety pin from his stom- small, to imitate Holland. It
elected president. Other
ach, Leonard, Jr., 4-months-old naturally an interesting
int
moment
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard for the local delegates to the
______
conr ——
Stormzand,927 Crosby ave., N.W. ference. Health Officer D. G. Cook,
A. N. Larsen, (
lies in apparent perfect baby City InspectorHen
irv S. Bosch. treasurer, Mont Baird,
health, worrying only when the City Nurse Miss Koertge,
Koertge. and
next feeding is due.
County Nurse, Miss Lemmer.
Mrs. Stormzand was holding the
Dr. Kiefer said that until the Overisel townshii
open pin in her mouth while bath- serum treatment had been discov- Otsego; Robertip;
M,
'go;
__________
____
ing the tot yesterday morning. The ered the only defense against scar*
and Mrs. Dan Arnold, Allegan.
child reached up and picked the 1st fever was isolation, quarantine
C. L. Nash of the state
mother’s chin with his hands, caus- and disinfection, but now the people
bureau and
ing her to open her mouth. The have a weapon in their hands that „eiIII wcr
Helm were
pin fell directly into the baby’s will give one hundred percent im- jd8 Pregg.
mouth and was swallowed before munity if properlyused and ho
it could be extracted.
gave it as his opinion that the
Doctors are watchingthe course immunity would be permanent.
3
Dry
of the pin through a fiuroscopebut
Holland was the first city in the
are not yet sure whether an opera- state that tried the immunilation Breakers Must Go
tion will be necessary.
program on a large scale and for

It

Wherever lour Fancy Leads

J°a

^*e,TT*T
the All-AmericanSix. In the moantrim
. over the roughest roads
. here in town. You'll
bnd it equal to every occasion. You'll find it ha« AllAmerican staunchness for all Araer #in roads ... No stayat-home car, this big impressive six. Drive it wherever
your fancy leads. The road that can stop it has never been
discovered.That’s because of the way it's built. . . Hero
0^P°wer • * * of smoothness, snap and speed
.
•f vivid style and luxury reflecting the famous body craftamanship of Fisher. Here are such features of advanced
engineering as the G-M-R cylinderhead , . gasolinepump
.
crank case ventilator
. harmonicbalancer,air cleaner
•nd oil filter . Here is exactlythe car y ou’ve wanted ... at a
pHeeyou’ll gladly pay. Prove this yourselfby driving tha
.
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PRICES: 2-door Sedan,

$1045; Landau Coupe, $1045; Sport
Roadster, $1075; 4-door Sedan, $1145; Cabriolet, $U55i
Landau Sedan, $1265.

____

_

Meter, Tim*

r.ymmt hen.

Special Sport Equipmen

t

— *»«>•»»••

»n body trrm

.
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G.H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

KLAND
ERICAN SIX

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

u flmmda!
Datet (hdtdi/wp,

(Bfad&L
TH« Blade,tAat

U pwi-

(mud
local

at all

Moiti caMifina

dwmq

Mppliel,

\^lety4utO"Strop Razo
Sharpens

Safety Razor Co.,

Uulf

1

656 Pint Ave,, New York, N. Y.
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Wait— These

Now

will be sold soon— Buy

J. Arendshorst, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Ave.

Phone 2120

Appointment.

for

W. 8th

IN

Money Saving Prices

STORES

HOLLAND

St.

449 Ut Ave.

|

|

376 Central Ave

White’s Special

BREAD
AND O

LARGER

24-oz.

LOAF O LOAVES

BETTER

Want

for Those that

I
1 ^-Lb-

4DC

the Best

SUGAR
BEST GRANULATED

VERY TASTY
1

Package A

0p

10

Powdered

Law

63c

ib*

Purity ' ut

lb.

SUGAR

8c

Pearl

respondents who apneared
Circuit Judge John
' n Vanden
Muskegon, all but five of the
receiving prison sentences.F
liquor law violators received

women

have been expected anywhere, feeling as most of them did that it WaB
better to have discomfort fur a day
or two than to remain in danger
of scarlet fever. He praised the
people here for their forbearance
and said the experiment In Holland
has proven of statewideimportance.
Dr. Kiefer expressed the opinion
that if a Dick test were given to
Allegan
the pupils in Holland now who took
Injured Going To Fire the treatmenta one hundred per
cent immunity would be found. And
Two accidents occurred Saturday this immunity, he said, he had
when the Allegan fire department every reason ta believe would be
was called to the home of jay Mar- for life. A three year immunity
has already been proved and there
shall, where there was a chimney
blaze. The two fire trucks were on is no reason to believe that It will
their way before Capt. William not be permanent.
The conference was the seventh
Falk reached the hall and he
jumped on the running board of a annual meeting of health officers
and public health nurses. About
car driven by Ellswortn Clark and
was being taken to the scene of the 275 from all parts of the state
were present.
fire, when the car collided with another owned by Ira Montague and
driven by John Littlejohn. Both
cars tipped over, injuringCapt.
Falk, who Is thought to have a
fractured hip. He also received a
scalp Injury and his left hand was
ITS

Firemen

jammed.
Returningfrom the blaze, Fireman Frank LeDue fell from one of
the trucks and his left' ankle was
fractured. LaDue is the oldest fireman in the department, being

SAYS PORT ISN’T
GETTING CREDIT
FOR
SHIPPING

arraigned

were sent to the

on

BARLEY

COCOA

OLEO 2 lbs. 35c

Hershey’s

Van Camp’s

that

uaya periods oeiore mej
begin serving their probation.
Bertil Ellason and George fi

Kva

-

CAUSE
--

HOME

lb.

]

| Large

serve two' vears In Ionia.
Judge Vanderwerpdirected

ert Roberts aL _______

_____

Peter hytwerk. The

plaintif

Pkg.

Instant

tresi

i

household properly.
A jury disagreed irt the damaj

A

Critchfie

j

$10,000 was sought.

Diy

Lima

1

BEANSlb.

“o'S

aUhe S

I

<4,

W
Koch
cemetery.

M
*

14c

Everybody Likes

1

NOODLES

SYRUP
Crystal White

1UC

A

^

Foulds’

KARO

A

It

\

lb. 31c

23c

,

Shredded

TA^

Wheat pk.

1UC

.i

j

.

Clh.
3-Pail

Tea

1 An

\ RUSK pk

14c

f

Dutch

-

11
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1

KRISP pk.32c

30c
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11172-Exp.Feb. 4.
7772-Exp.Fbb. 4
9969— Exp. Feb. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF
The Prolate
MICHIGAN—The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court
for
the County of Ottawa.
Court the County of Ottawa.
At a tewlon of aid Court, held at the
At a session of said Court, held at the
I» .
,of w,i'1 Court* h«ld ,h<Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
In aaid County, on the 16th day of Janu- in Nii.l County, on the llth day of Janu- in said County, on the l!th day of January, A. D. 1928.
ary, A. D. 1928.
ary, A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge

r

of Probate.
In the Matter of the EcUte of
HENRY VAN DOESBURG, Deceased
Arle Van Doesbur* having filed In aaid
court hia final administrationaccount,and
his petition praying for the allowanrv
thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said estate:
It la Ordered, That the 18th day of February, A. D. 1928, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said probate office, be and is
hereby appointedfor examining and allow
ing
ng said
said account and hearing said petition
It It Further Ordered,That public notice
thereof
hereof be given
______
by publication
__ _ _____ __ of
_ a copy
of this order, for three successivewee
weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City Newt, a newspaperprinted
and circulatedin said county.
:

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

A

copy—
Cora Vande Water,
tru-j

Register of Probate.

of

.

^Probate ^°n‘ '*ari'r"^ Danhof, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Batata of
In the Matter of the Estate of
J ENGKRTUS
Deceased
HAYES J. FISHER. Deceased •
*
.. ......
.. VANDER — VEEN,
j . • yaB(|*r

i

— -

....

MichiganTrust Company having VD- & Y,nd« Vf*n "
court ita first annual account Vf*n’ h“vln* A1*1 in »id
administrationaccount,
asJVusteeunder the will for lisle
‘ ~
nraying for the allowance
i-.,.1!0*' ?f
and h“ petition the assignment and distribi
pray ing for the allowance thereof:
due of Mid estate ;
r...
,hp 13th d*y of FebIt is Ordered.That the 18th day of PWv
ruary, A. I). 1928. at ten o'clockIn the
forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and is ruary, A. D. 1928, at ten o'clockin tha
hereby appointedfor examining and allow- forenoon,at said probate office, be and la
hereby appointedfor examining and allowing said account
ing said account and hearing said petition
,k1L!* ^rther Ordered.That public notice
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
ir 7£f bcJ5Lv^ by publicationof a copy thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
of this order, for three successiveweeks
of this order, for three soceesaiveweeks
rSi “w '1>y of h“rtng, in the
HoMand City News » newspaperprinted previous to said day of hearing, in tN*
Holland CHy News, a newspaperprinted
and circulatedin said county.
and circulatedin said county.

Fisher.

filed In said

’*Jd

J"

;

i

A

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

0'

Cora Vande Water.
Registerof Probata.

d

^

Ik

COFFEE

.

|

9c

Thomas Special

41C

POSTUM

charged unlawful conversion

can

RICE 2

FLOUR

recommended for Lawrence
ton, convictedof embesiler
Two years in the same instlti
for the same offense faceAClai

The hoard Of . supervisors
The Grand Haven harbor board
will seek to have this port given
wuaiv/ aoii unrtunauu
credit for freight loaded here by iing a free fair this rear,
the Milwaukee and Chicago boats. mittee consistingof Josepl
Coming in at night when the cus- Allegan, president; Charles
tom house here Is closed these

25c

7c

PANCAKE

of Correction, and pay $500
Eighteen months in Ionia

Thaddeus

MILK

Pound Can

Pillsbury’s

six months and one year to
years. . Mrs.
Bharmel

of

5c

Blue Rose

SUGAR

c<

w

suit

lb.

Brown

nearly 70 years old.
Another occupant of the Littlejohn car, Mrs. Ira Montague, was Grand Havert in governmentstatisslightly injured.
tics, is only credited
c _______ with
______ Grand
...
o
Trunk and gravel fleet tonnage.
$10,000 in debt kfid the assis
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mellema,
Even under the dayHght schedule asked is required if the assod
"hose home is in the Netherlandsgiving Muskegon criit for all the is to hold a free fair, which i
^ter visiting their children, Mr. freight of the two packet lines, the opinion, is desirable. The m
and Mrs. John
Mellema
_
...............
- living at |i northern neighbor has about a third was referred to the speciala .
~42 Pine ave., are on a motoring j of the local tonnage. The local [port priationscommittee. The Consumtrip to California, accompanying' commission will compile actual tonMr. and Mrs. Henry Sondag of nage figures here to supplementers Power company was awarded a
contract to light the county farm
Grand Rapids. They are taking a the cleared tonnage records of the
building at a cost of $4,100. This
southern route. After visiting there government. Actual figures will be
includes extending their lines from
about three months, will return to | taken from the local Jock records,
the city to the farm, a distance of
their home in the Netherlands. Just now the Robbins dock is
three and a fourth miles. A rebate
to the county for each hook-up on
SPARKS
! Grand R,pX™/
K.Tama
---- Aicaicxi IICW.I/U null/this line is included in the contract
DESTRUCTION OF
mentK normally routed elsewhere terms.
headed to the only year round har*
bor. There were 14 trucks and four
Grand Rapids Herald:
Amicita Temple association of
The two-story frame residenceof interurban freightcars at the dock Allegan owner of the Odd Fellow
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Melis, 1110 at one time last week end.
building, has elected as directors
There were 3,621 incoming steam Floyd T. Parker, John E. Nichols,
Richmond St., N. W., was completelydestroyed with loss-of $5,- vesselsat this port in 1927 and 3,- Guy Hurlbut, William E. Wilson,
600, late last night when sparks 625 sailings. The year before there Charles Burnett and Mrs. Robert
from a match ignitedlace curtains .were 3,106 arrivals and 3,108 de- KidwelL
in a downstairs room. Mrs. Melis partures.— Holland Sentinel.
was attempting to light a gas jet at
the time. She was burned about the
hands in attempting to extinguish
the blaze. Mr. Melis and a son,
Traeev. 12. asleep at the time, were
routed from their beds. The flames
fwHvgiJh
i rT0tiyA’ E.J°hn’ I8" his ,ifc- Surviving are his wife
which were visible from far points Dorothy, Bessie and Gerald.Funer- land two sons, Henry and George of
of the city, and attracted a large
homo
o^09d®yi ?unica and <lHU*ht*r’m™. Hugo
crowd, spread rapidly and were beand at 2 oclock Zoerner of Kenosha, Wis Funeral
yond eontrol when fire apparatus at the First Reformed church, Rev. Iwas held on Friday at 2 P
bv
arrived.
J.me, Waver officiate. Burial Rev.
C
In N^nlci
was in Holland township cemetery.
• v*
o

MATCH

Don’t

BACON

-

Ttlaif

In This Growing Section

HELD

Bruce, 552 West Muskegon ave..
about 11 p. m., as he was peering
through a lower window. Bruce
and a neighbor seized the youth
and called police. Reports a window peeper had been in the neighborhood the last five nights had
been made to police.

-

your chance to buy a Lot for an Investment or your future home

To

that reason the eves of the whole
state were on Holland. Dr. Kiefer
YOUTH
reported that state health departAS A
ment officialshad been present
when the third "shot" was given
Police Saturdayarrested Barney
here. He admitted frankly that the
Bowers, 20, Muskegon, who would
reaction had been more severe than
give no address, on a charge of
window peeping. He was apprehended at the residence of William

Two

is

FANCY SLICED

i

o

Here

1

1

MUSKEGON

St.

The Bread

~

Women

These can be Purchased with a small Payment down— Balanct Easy Monthly payments.

FOUR

12th

Avenue

of First

THOMAS
lUVlTliTU

A NEW,

Worry

WINDOW PEEPER

Oakland Sales and Service

1 232 W.

W

Who

Drive

Highest Quality

' C.
„
V»

Located on West 20th and 21st Street —Just East

Merchandise

since that
time a veritable cloud of
. ________

Being Taken Up In
Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers and injunctions,executions and other
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Free enter- legal instruments have been showtained all their nieces with their ered on him in an effort to collect.
respectivefamilies with a chicken
Recently his activities as one of
supper at the Wichers home, one the partners in the Lakeside Deevening last week. Those present velopment company have forced
at the festive occasion are Mr. and him into more trouble,and today second test well of
Mrs. Floyd Angel of Grand Rapids, Robert D. Smith, the other partner,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tiesinga and secured a warrant chargingBoyle and the well drilledto
depth in the oil sand. T
daughter Nellie Jean of Grand with the theft of his car.
Rapids, Mrs. H. Tiesenga of Byron
third since oil sand was reach'
Center, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curdropped to 125 barrels.
'
tis and their children Dorothy and
An old well at the Central Par
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Vander
company was opened today and
Schraaf, Mr. and Mrs. B. Nash, and
small quantity of oil flowed out.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree of
Holland, and Arthur De Free of

of the Thrifty”

15 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

Retired school teachers whose
pensions were halted by the inadvertent repealing of the retirement
Michigan’s outdoor life, recrea- fund act by the last last legislational resources and vacation ap- ture, may continue to receive their
peals will be a predominantfea- annuities,Attroney General W. H.
ture of the sixth National Outdoor Potter today advised Webster H.
Life Exposition at Chicago next Pearce, superintendentof public inMay as the result of a conference struction. The retirement fund act
at Lansing recentlywhen the was repealedunintentionallyby the
Michigan Conservation Commission new school code.
and representativesof the three The attorney general cited «n
tourist associations of the state opinion by the supreme court oi
discussed a collaborativeexhibition Ne
'ew Jersey,holding that the teachprogramme.
er’s retirement fund, kept up by
Space controlled by the three contributionsby the working teachtourist bodies, includingtwo booths ers, is a legal contract between the
leased by the Conservation Com- teacher and the retirement fund
mission, will give Michigan an en- board and that it is beyond the
tire aisle, running virtually the power of the legislature to impair
complete length of the Coliseum, at the obligation of the contract by
which the exposition will be held, subsequent legislation.
flankedon both sides with Michigan “If this statement is applicable
exhibits. The aisle will be named to the statutein this state, it would
Michigan Avenue.” By virtue of seem the relation existingbetween
the side wall which backs one side the teacher and the retiremnt fund
of the aisle, Michigan will have a board constitutes a contract, the
dominant positionin the Coliseum. obligation of which cannot be imWilliam H. Loutit, executive paired,” Potter ruled.
chairman of the Conservation Commission,stated that the commission
ProMperoat Men Wanted
will lease two booths at the exposiA man who has money to spend
tion and will stage a comprenenworth money to his community
siye exhibit of live specimensof
*merlcnn
Mngnzfne.
Michigan’s outdoor life, including

were chairman, Henry W. Harrington; vice chairman, John D. Goldberg
secretary-treasurer,
George Borck.

ENJOY LIFE

WE ARE OFFERING

RULING TO

CONTRA VERT LEGISLATIVE

AISLE

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING;
ELECTS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Grand
River National Farm Loan Association of Ottawa County was held at
Grand Haven for the election of
directorsand officers for the coming year and to listen to reports of
the secretary, George Borck, on the
conditionof the association.
The directors elected were Henry
W. Harrington, Holland; A. Anys,
West Olive; George Borck, John D.
Goldberg and George McCarthy of

Potter May Save
OUTDOOR
Teachers’ Pension

TO HEAD
LIFE EXPOSITION QUOTES JERSEY

CT soec ft WrVQftWWM

WWVfcS Wlte.MUNk.-tbtWtt

FARMERS

HAVEN MAN

A

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata
true copy—
Cora Vande Water.
| Register of Probate.
--

Porerunnere of Wisdom
Good s«nw, disciplined by exp«r!
enre and Inspired by goodnesa la
sun In practicalwisdom.— Samuel
Smflei.

No

Recitations,Please

Exitprlencemay teach you a lea
«"n. but the world doesn't care to
'iear you recite IL-Boaton Trxn
. rrlpt

----------O

-

A Thought for Today
I alway
ulHnted a

_

lower would
-oln.

*

'

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PROPOSED UTERAL SRWER

IMOVEI

UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!

CUNDAY SCHOO

0

Rlrar At*. Brlwetn S7tk and 21th Sit. and
Ilth St. Bc(w**n Bhar and C«nlral Atm.

GOODRICH
STEAMERS

WANT AD RHYMES

City of Holland. Michigan.

I*

AM

PE

C

City Clerk's Office. Jan. I. 1128.

car/

LESSON
Notice I* hereby given that the Gan- ,
mon Council of th* City of Holland at «
•ewdon held Wednesday,Jan. 4, IMS.
•doptad th* followingresolution*:
RESOLVED, that a lateral eewer be constructedIn River Ave. between 27th and
2Sth Street*and 2«th St. between River
l.v. Holland Dally Kxcrpt
Saturday
and Central Avaa.. that uid lateral Mwer
S P. M.
be laid at th* depth and grade and of tha
dimension! prescribedIn th* diagram, plan
BEAT PASSENGER
FREIGHT • nd profile and In th* manner required by

D

Bjr Rtr. P. B. Fitzwater,D.
Omn. MtMfr BHU InHitmf »f Chkmf
(ft. m». Wftern NtwipaptfUnion.)

TO

Letton for January 22

hands;

CHICAGO
AND

JI8U8 AND THE LAW

SERVICE AT LOWEST RATES

th*

same

provisionally

’!?
|

Daily

U«£

mak« the Skin clear.

Will

|

'

adopted by the Common Council of th* City
Holland.Jan. 4. IMS.
18IH. and
amt now on
nn Ale
MU
of Holland,
in th* officeof the Clerk, that the coat and
exittflM of
nf mnstinirllnir
anrH lateral
latAral
e\|ien*e
constructingsuch
aewer
be >aid partly from th* General Sewer
Fund of said City, and partly by apodal
asseiumentupon th* lands, lots and
premise* of privateproiwrty owners abut-

'

LESSON TEXT-M.rk
GOLDEN TEXT-Thlnk not tbit I
com* to deatroytha law or th*
prophata. I am not coma to daatroy

Our mrthod of handling fruit,
and tegrtablra on flat trallrnt aavea
throe or morr liandllnga,thrirliy
avoiding breakage and reducing
claims to a minimum.
Our dellverleato fommlRHion

•nj

but to fuinil.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Dolnn Good on
tha Lord'a Day.
. JUNIOR TOPIC-How to Uaa th*
Lord’a Day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOF
TOPIC-How jeaus Obeyed tha Law
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

tne nigneat re-

anteerlngshippers

BUph 0,hpr

,

turns.

Law.v
J«aui and Faatlne (vv. 18-22)
L The queallonsaaked (v. 18).
The acrlbei and Pharisees seeing
Jesus eating with the publlenns and
sinners,rals'Ml the questioi as to
why He did so. When Jesus heard
their questions Hd declared,"They
that are whole have nn need of
the physician, but they that are
sick." Another question waijlien
asked as tc why Christ's disciples
did not fast when the disciples of
John and the Pharisees did fasl)
John the Baptist was now In prison,
thereforehis disciples were ornurn
Ing for him.

**d////*

I
'

and

|andlli

lo,B >nd IlrwnlM,

Phones 2778.5081

John Knottneruamade

George F. Getz and Party On Way Back

HaxtUine A Perklne Drug C«
Grand Rapids t

Hunting

business by

member

come again. Redifference in coal. You will

a trial order, you will

there is a

never change back after trying our grade.

Exp. Feb. 20

MORTGAGE BALE

.

?

.....

^

...

GEBBEN AND VANDERBERG
Succeitert to

st.

East 8th

Zwemer A Ion

Phone

48S1

Holland,Mich.

\

fhJ

..

bwn

Afrira

Wood

Sons Coal and

Gebben and Vanderberg

Give us

brldechamber fast while the bride
groom Is with them?' He then de
States After
dared that as long as they have
the bridegroom with them they can
IJnns
Riiffaln anil
Flpnhantc In
AND WHEREAS def»ult
•
not fast. The time will come, how
Lions, DUIIalO
a nd LiepnaniS in /ViriCa made in the payment Of the money such sewer according
to miok
diagram,
plan ssmii
' 0t • "it1
niiK tv
eeiii,|»l«n
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
ever, when they would fast. He Is
secured by said mortgage,whereby the estimate on file In the office of the City
The
George
F. Getz party has start- the Congo Free State. Tanganyika
now away. Fasting,therefore, Is
power of sale contained therein has Clerk, and of the district to be a******il of the power of sale containedIn aald
ed on the way back from the Jungles territory and Rhodesia.It Is a famous
therefor,by publicationIn the Holland mortgage and the statute In auch
become operative,
appropriate.
News for three weeks, and that Wed- rase made and provided, on Monday,
of Africa to <he United States, ac- hunting grounds.
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby City
8. New wine In old bottles(vv.
cording to word received here. LoadThe Getz party Includes, besides given that by virtue of said power of nesday. Feb. I. 1928. at 7:30 P. M . he the 20th day of Pebruary,1928 at ten
21, 22).
ed with a rich haul of big game that Mr. Getz. O. F. Getz. Jr.. C. D. CaldThe bottles mentioned here were was bagged In the wilds of British well. Harry Vlssertngand Dr. Metz sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
made of skins of anlmuls. In the East Africa, they will soon be back In of Chicago,and Roy Hagard of New the statuteIn such case made and
provided ,the said mortgage will be
fermentationof Hie wine there was the United State* and Mr. Getz will York city.
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged tions that may he made to the construction Ven. Michigan sell at public auction
expansion which stretchedthe skin probably have specimens of the hunt The party of big game hunters had premises at public vendue to the of said sewer, to aald assessment district, to the highest bidder the premises deTo put new wine In the bottle aftoi at LakewoodFarm next summer for a good deal of trouble with natives highest bidder at the north front door and to said diagram, plan, plat and esti- scribed In aald mortgage or so much
the greater delightof the thousands that accompanied the expeditionas of the Court House In the city of mate*.
thereof as may be necessary to pay.
It was stretchedwould cause It D
who
visit that place almost dally.
guides and burden bearers, but In Grand Haven In aald County of Otthe amount then due on said mort-i
be rent asunder when fermentn
OSCAR PETERSON.City Clerk.
The party bagged the world’s record spite of that the hunters will return tawa, that being the place of holding HCN. 3 In*.. Jan. 13. 19 and 24. 1928.
gage, with six (6) per cent Interest k
tlon took place. The same thiiij.buffalocow and a number of Hons with a large number of trophies.
and all Ifgal costs jmld premises being 1
the circuit court in aald county, on
In principle would be realized It and elephants.These were shot In
The Getz party left the United
described as follows:
new cloth were used on old gar the Lake Tanganyika district. This States Immediatelyafter the Tunney- the 5th day of March, 1928, at two
The northeastquarter (NE<4) of
11459— Exp. Jan. 19
meats. The teachingdesigned waf Is a lake about 400 miles long and Dempsey fight In Chicago last Sept- o’clock P .M.
The
premises In the mortgage de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the northwest quarter (NWty) and
to show the foolishness of Imposing varying In width from 20 to 40 miles. ember. for which fight Mr. Getz was
the north one-half tN\4) of the
scribed are the Southeast quarter of
Court for th>’ County of Ottawa.
old customs on the new age.
It Is borderedby British East Africa. In charge of the local arrangements. the Southeastquarter of Section
At a session of aa<d court, held at Southeast quarter (8.E.%) of the:
II. The DisciplesPlucking Ears
twenty-one,township five north, of the Probate Office In thi city of Northwest quarter (N.W.V4),tn 8ec-j
of Corn on the Sabbath (Mark 2:
range sixteen west, Park Township. Grand Haven In said county, on the tlon Thirteen (13), In TownshipSix.
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15)1
Netting would complete the trip by Ottawa county, Michigan.
12-28).
30th day of December A. D. 1927.
OLD MANUSCRIPT
West all In the Township of Olive
bringingIt to the village,three miles
1. The char up made against the
Present. Hon. James J. Dnnhof. Ottawa County .Michigan.
farther, as the trail then led to Poet's
CLARA VAN WIEREN,
TELLS HISTORY OF
dlsclplea (vv. 23, 24).
Judge of Probate.
FRED VAN WIEREN,
store.
Perhaps they were on their way
In the Matter of the Estate of
POSTOFFICE HERE The first mall carriers and stage
Mortgagees.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
to the synagogue to worship when
CharlesH. Vamlcr Zwaug. Deceased
Dated, December 8, 1927
Mortgagee.
I drivers on this route were Jan Trlmthey plucked the ears of corn. For
Cornelia Douma Vander Zwaag.
pe. Jan Van Dyke, P. F. Pfanstlehl, FRED T. MILES,
Dated. November 21, 1927.
having filed her petition. praying
this act the Phariseesaccused them
„ A very Interesting r°Ty 0' h0* Roelof Bongaertsand O. J. Haver- Attorney for Mortgagees,
Lokker A Den Herder,
that an Instrument filed In said
of lawlessness.
Holland once receivedher mall and katc
„t e drlver8 of oId WM BusinessAddress:—
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Court
be
admitted
to
Probate
as
the
Holland.
Michigan.
2. Jesus defends them against the
how the postal service has grown was one of the lndll,pensablefactors In
last will and testament of said degiven to a Sentinelreporter by Postmakcu of the pr,mltlve
Holland, Michigan.
charg* (vv. 23-28).
ceased and that administrationof
(1) He cites a precedent (vv. 23.
commercial life. His Importance was
said
estate
be
granted
to
John
W.
crlpt written by Gerrlt Van Schelven.Kcnerally felt and as a rule fully rec28).
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Expires March 4
Nlenhuis or to some other suitable
He showed them that the ven who was postmaster from 1899 to ognlwd Jby hlmseIf. blRSt on hl8

To The United

Zwemer

been made

-

Christ’t

{

8133.H0.
That the lands,lota and premises upon
which said *i>ecial asseaament shall be
Default having
In tha
leviedshall Include all tha private lands,
lota and premise* lying within the apecial condition* of a certain mortgage signan*e*ament district designated by
red
executed
Peter J. F.lenline in the diagram and plat of said dis- baa* and Jane Elenbaaa.hi* wife, to
trict by the
Council In connec-Zeeland State Bank on September 21,
tlon with the constructionof th* . ,wtr: | 1906 A. D. and recordedIn the office

. ...

‘

Recently you read in the paper the buying out
of

\
/
5
jg

and executeda certain mortgage dated
a
ed and
by
June 80. 1026, to Fred VanWIeren, and
Clara Van Wleren. hta wife, which waa
Cummon
recordedIn the officeof the reglater
,
of deeda for Ottawa county. Michigan,
ot Deed* for Ottawa
on the 6th
1926. In liber
‘ day of July,
.
122 of mortgagea at page 154, and r la red to constitutea special sewar dls- 1 County Michigan on October 6. 1908
trlct for the purpose of special a*-*Ramcnt. A D. In Liber 71 of Mortgage*on page
whereas the amount claimed to be
| to defray that part of the cost and ex- 1 625, which mortgage wan aubnequently
due at this date of thl* notice la Seven , i»en*# of const ructinu * lateral*«w*r In annumed by one Inaac P. Elenbaaa, on
Hundred,Sixty-fiveand 28-100 (8768
^
........
said part of said street*in th* manner | which mortgage there la claimedto be
28) Dollars, principal and interest,1 hereinbeforedetermined by th* Common due at thin time for principal and
and an attorneyfee Of Twenty-five . Council, said district to be known and
Interest the sum of Two Thousand
(625.00) Dollar* as provided for In designated "River Ave. and 28th Street
Seven Hundred Seventy-five(62.775.said mortgage,and no suit at law hav- Special Sewer Assessment District.'
RESOLVED further, that the City Clerk 00) dollar* and an attorney fee as
ing been Instituted or any other probe Inetrurted to give notice of the pro|Ni*ed provided In wtld mortgage, and no
ceeding* to collectaald sum now due,
constructionof said lateral itwer and of suit or proceedingshaving been Inor any part thereof.
the specialassessment to be made to de- (diluted to recover the moneys secured

‘

;

|
5

Eruptions.

V-Q>atyamj> inTatuMttATQgyor
C^~'

timated benefits received: 82,029.50.
Amount to be paid from th* General

MORTGAGE SALf

There’s “junk” that could In sold
If the owners would advertise,
This “junk” would turn to gnH.

v

M

Sewer Fund :

In nearly every attic

Ski

Amount to !>* raised by *|>ecial assessment on privateprotwity according to es-

Exp. March 8

WHEREAS

ell

ALCOHOL 15%

hereinafterrequiredand specified,
arrordingto the estimatedbenefits thereto
detei mined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateralaewer:

Goodrich Transit Co.

I.

I

i

TOPIC— Jeaua Oeclarea tba Higher

answer (vv. 10, 20).
In explanation he raised the
question,"Can the children of (he

*|ieclftration* for

I
Si

FACE,

U'^d
and

i

ZZ?

i

f MOVED!]
Cream Co. has moved
ing on Hast Eighth street,

TIu* Houkstra leu

[mm

I

I

he

Buil»

just cast oa Keppel’s,to

!

The Willow Factory

,

„

.

^

m^r

law which they charged the disci
Dies with breaking recorded the
fact that David, the great king ol
Israel, had gone Into the house of
God and eaten the bread which
should be eaten only by the priests
(2) H® showed the nature of a
Sabbath law (v. 27).
Th® Sabbath was made for man.
thereforeits right use la to be de
termlned by the good of man The
laws of honesty, truth, purity and
love differ from the law of the
Sabbath and there la no circumstance or condition under which
they may be departed from.
(3) Jesus Is the Lord of the Sab
bath (v. 28).

was He who Instituted it when
creationwas finished, thereforeHe
had R right to use It as it pleased
Him for man's good.
III. Jsaus Muling a Man's With
tred Hand on tho Sabbath (3:1-6)
It

The

2.
7).

place— the synagogue

(v.

Jesus’ example showed what He
did on the Sabbath. He went to
the place of worship. The presence of the man with a withered
hand gave Jesus au opportunity to
administer a rebuke to the I'harl
sees.
2. The Phariseeswatching (v. 2).

They knew that Jesus would he
Interested In (his helpless man
They surmised that some work
would have to be performed to heni
him.
8. The man mode an example
(v.

8).

’

Jesus wanted the case to be open
to til, so He commanded the man
to stand forth where all could
see him.
4. The question asked (v. 4)
"Is It lawful to do good on the
Sabbath day, or to do evil, to save
life, or to kill?" He made the Issue
clear; He plainly showed them
that to fall to do good, to show
works of mercy, to save life. Is to
be guilty of wrong, even of murder.
6.

The man healed (v. 5).
Christ healed him by speaking
the Word, so they could not ac
cuse Him.
0. The result (vv. 4, 6).
The Phariseeswen silent. There
was no ground upon which to accuse

Him.

But since their hearts

a

a
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

]4

The

Latest in Transportati .1 “Service”

our Motto

SliHVING

was

MORTGAGE

named

85

11

7

0

s

N

u;

via

rZT't™

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Sth & Collcg

??*

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators
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Start A Savings

Account

Start a

little

‘‘Nest Egg”sav-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

tngajiccount. You will roar*

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly
Low
For Instance

More Clothes for Lest Money

or

i*

050

OSCAR PETERSON.

City Clerk.
HCN.. 3 In*.. Jan. 12. 19 and 29. 1928.

Or Lesst After 8:30 P. M.,
call the following points and talk for

THREE
Exp. 11262— Exp. Jan. 28
Th# Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 4th day of January,
A. D. 1928.

at the rates shown. Rates to other dis-

STATE OF MICHIGAN

tant points are proportionately low.

FROM HOLLAND

Night
station^ Butk*

TO:

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

.....

New Mexico ..................

2.50

Albuquvrqae, New Mexico ...... ........ 2 50
San Antonio, Texas ..... ..... ............ 2.50
.

&

Pecas, Texas ........ ....... .......... 2.50
Red Lodfee, Moutam* ...............2 50
i

Markers

.

The rates quoted above are Ststion-to-Ststionnight rrt?9.
from 8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to some person in particular, which would be r
Paraon-to-Paraoncall.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, givr
the operator the name and address and specifythat you will talk
with ’’anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
Day rates, 4 JO a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates. 7 p. m. to 8 JO
effective

p. m.,

are higher than night rates.

A Person- to-Peraon call, because more work is involved, costs
more than a Station-to-Station
call. The rate or a Ferton-io
Person call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Diitance operator

sible

made pos-

by making your own

wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

No Need

ONE
to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines

E. J. Bacheller,
D.

Needles and Repairs for

1

Sewing Machines

C, Ph. C.

office: Holland City Hiaic Hank
Hot"*'1 o»-l :30 A. M. 2 5, 7-* **

M

1

Phone 1444

11453— Exp. Jan. 10

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE „Kft!cH.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat^
court for the County of Ottawa
At .i session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of|

Grand Haven

all

CHIROPUACTOlt

DR.

In the said county. on|

J.

o.

scon

M

'

'

—

DENTIST
Hours—

of this order, for three successiveweeks court:
previous to aald day of hearing In th* H It Is Ordered. That creditors of said
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted deceasedare required to present their
and circulated in aald county.
claims to said court at said probate
JAMES J. DANHOF.
office on or before the
A true
Judge of Probate.
8th day of May A. D. 1928
CORA VANDEWATER.
Registercf Probata.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand adjustment of all claims and demands
againstsaid deceased.
It Is Further Ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previousto said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
L«t’s tell
for
In aald county.

.

-g—

'

-

'

The bright eyes, the clear skin, the sprightly step, the
active mind, are the right of healthy man.
Keepyourkidneys.liverandbowels in good condition
and you will be active and vigorous at 70 — at any aget
For seven generations—since 1696 — the Hollanders
have relied on their “Dutch drops” for aid in keeping
up their health and vigor.
They will do it for you. Try
them today. Look for the name
Gold Medal on every box and
HAARLEM OIL

Henrietta Plasman. Deceased
Phon*- the 3rd day of January A. D. 1928
Fannie Van Dyk having filed In
160’
Present. Hon. James J. DanhoT] 4:30 to 12:00 A
said court her final administration^udge of Probate. *
' :30 to 5 P. M
account, and her petitionpraying In the Matter of the Estate of
B08. 8 Wlddlroi* Ride
for the allowancethereof and for the
Grand R«n'<V* Mloh
HarrietPa*. Deceased
assignment and dlitribution of the residue
lit appearing to the court that the]
of said estate.
It la ordered that the Ith day of Feb- [time for presentationof claims
ruary, A. D. 1928, at ten o'clockIn the against said estate should be limited.!
forenoon,at said probate office,be and la and that a time and place be ap-1
hereby appointedfor examining and allow- pointed to receive, examine and ading said account and hearing aald petition ;
just all claims and demands against
It I*.. fartherordered,that public notice
thereof.begiven by publicationof a copy said deceased by and before said!

.

Fc,

Mortgagee

Dated November 23, 1927.
Fred T. Miles.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee
Business Address,—
Holland, Michigan.

—

Present: Hon. JAMES J. DANHOF.

Sema

•

vel at the savings

In

estimates.

.

Tel. 6270

*"*'

sum

Miami. Fla....: ....... ......
...... »2.50
Palm Beach. Fie. .................. V ..... 2.50
Artesia. New Mexico ............. .... 2.50

18 W. 7th Holland, Mich.

Cream. You

depunihblp and always the same.

it

Dewey Jaarsma.

:

M

Holland Monument Wks.

Yours for good Ice
find

copy—

Dealer In

Monument

remains the same.

the

now

MINUTES

8088

I

.

t

2212

The Phone Number

m<)^

You can

Windmill*. Gasoline Engine#
Pumps end numbing Snppliee
Phono
«| W 6th

|

MORTGAGE BALE

to death.

Tyler Van Landegend

growing enterprise.

the

,
... i Indented bugle commanded universal Celembla Ave. from 4th tc Sth St*, and person.
During the first year of the
hl8 . departure ln the
It Is Ordered.That the
Default having been made In the
4th 8t. East from Celamhia Ave.
ment of the Holland Colony 1847. the
Bnd waa iong,ngIyantici30th day of January A. D. 19’ 8
condition of a certain mortgage signmall was brought in from the nearest ted on the return the folIowlng
at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office ed and executedby Henry K. Elzlnga.
City of Holland. Michigan.
postoffleeat Manlius. Allegancounty. cVen|ng
is hereby appointed for hearing said and Annie Elzlnga. hla wife to Peter
x settlementwith
saw mill, on
*.n
City Clerk’sOffice. Jan. 6. 1928.
petition.
Leenhouts,Guardian of Caroline Bor’mall stream, about a mile southwest U.ntJ1
R
It Is Further Ordered.That Public garda and Johanna Borgnrds. on
of what In
New Richmond on
Notice Is hereby given that the Common notice thereof be given by publica- April 12. 1903, and recorded In the ofthe Pere Marquette railroad.This was J»cll,t,eB of Holland were often llmltCouncilof the City of Holland at a session tion of a copy hereof for three suc- fice of the Register of Deeds for Otr
held Wednesday. Jan. 4. 1928, adopted the cessive weeks previous to said day of
tawa County, Michigan. In Liber 68
Period covered the time of the Civil followingresolutions
department
wlth ,t8 lnUnw, aniletlea in re.
RESOLVED, that a lateral aewer be con- having In the Holland City News, a of mortgages,Page 634, which Tnortthrough the efforts of Congressman
spect to the boys at the front, with structed in Columbia Ave. between 4th and newspaper printed and circulated In gage was later assignedto Joan BorCharlesE. Stuart of Kalamazoo.
battles Impending, and battles being Sth St*, and 4th St. eant from Columbia said county.
gards. said assignment being recorded
Manlius In those days was not onAve., that said lateralsewer be laid at
JAMES J. DANHOP.
In the office of the Register of Deeds
fought, and no news.
ly the nearest postofflee but practlc
the depth and grade and of the dimension*
Judge of Probate. aforesaid.In Liber D of Miscellaneous
ally the only point that was accessible1 T116 Hrst postmasterwas Henry D. prescribedin the diagram, plan and profile A true
Records on page 20. on which mortgage
by an Indian trail through the dense Post wl10 >l Hret was appointed only and In the manner requiredby the aped- . Cora Vande Water.
there Is claimed to be due at the date
Register of Probate.
forest, afterwardscut out to admit temporarilybut who afterwards re- Acationsfor aame provisionally adopted byj
of this notice for principal and Interthe passing of a wagon. The first celfed his commission In 1848. In his the Common Council of the City of Holest the
of Nine Hundred and
band of Hollanderscoming here
commission the officialde- land, Jan. 4. 1928. and now on file in the
Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
Allegan In the winter of 1847 came In »l*natlonof the office
"Black office of th# Clerk,that the coat and exExpires
March
4
pense of constructingauch lateral sewer
fee as provided In said mortgage.
by the way of Manlius and for a brief Hlver-" because there was alreadya
be paid partly from the General Sewer
BALE
Default having also been made In
time, until the state road was open P^toffice
"Holland" near Fund of said City, and partly by spedal
the conditionsof a second mortgage
to Allegan, which was laid out by Kalamazoo. In course of time, how- assessmentupon the land*, lot* and
signed and executed by said Henry
Judge F. J. Littlejohn, all communl- ev*r>
changed to Holland,
premiae* of privateproperty owner* abutWhereas Alex Papavasilluand De- Elzlnga and Annie Elzlnga. hls wife to
cation with the outside world was
The complete roster of postmasters ting upon said part of said Streets,and
Manlius, the trail leading past the! that have served Is as follows: Henry being adjacent to aald lateral aewer. and mltro Papavaslllu, his wife, made and Peter Leenhouts. Guardian of Annie
such other landtl lots and premises a* here- executed a certain mortgage dated Borgards. on April 1, 1910. which aald
clearing of Isaac Fairbanks and the D. Post 1848-1881. John Roost 1881inafter requiredand specified, assessedaemortgage was assigned to Joan Bor1866.
William
Verbeek
1866-1887.
"Old Wing" Indian church and mis222*1
to Jennie Oppeneer.
which was recorded on March 10th, gards by an assignment recorded In
sion. located west of his cabin home Jacob G. Van Putten 1887-1891, Gerrlt determined as follows:
J. Van Duren 1891-1895. CorneliusDe
Total estimated cost of lateralsewer
1928 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
in Fillmoretownship.
office of the register of deeds for Ot- Page 20, on which mortgage there Is
Under these arrangements the mail Keyzer 1895-1899, Gerrlt Van Schel- 62.731.11
claimed to be due on the date of this
Amount to be raised by specialas****- tawa County, Michigan.
was brought In once a week by Mrs. ven 1899-1916. W. O. Van Eyck 1918ment on privateproperty according to esWhereas the amount claimed to be notice, for principal and Interest,the
Jenneke Netting
lived In the 1924. Adrian J. Westvcer. now servtimated benefitsreceived: S2,345.<9.
due at the date of this notice la One sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
settlement near the county line, ing.
Amount to be paid from the General
Thousand Thirty-FiveDollars princi- Dollars, and an attorney fee as proknown In the early colonial days as
Actual receipts show that In 1887. Sewer Fund: 1385.42.
vided In said mortgage, and no suit
Zuid-Holland.Her husband. William nearly 63.900 was taken In. while In
That the lands, lots and premises upon pal and Interest and an attorney fee
or proceedings having been Instituted
Nottlng, would proceed to Manlius, a 1927 nearly 6125.225 was received. The which said special asseasment shall be of fifty dollars as provided In said
distance In those days of some twelve actual tonnage of mall has Increased levied (hall Include all the private lands, mortgage.No suit at law has been to recover the monies secured by
miles, and carry the pouch on hts many times. The present building was lots and premises lying within the special Instituted, or any other proceedings, either or both of said mortgageso»
assessment district designated by a red to collect said sum, now due. or any any part thereof.
back to his home and brave Vrouw built In November. 1915.
line in the diagram and plat of said disNOTICE Is hereby given that b)
part thereof.
trict by the Common Council In connecWhereas default has been made In virtue of the power of sale container
tion with the constructionof the sewer,
In said mortgagea and the statue Ir
all of which private lots, lands and the payment of the money secured by
such case made and provided, on Pebpremises are hereby designated and de- said mortgage,whereby the power of
ruary 27, 1928 A. D. at 2 o'clock, th'
clared to constitute a special sewer district sale contained therein has become
undersigned will foreclose the aaU
for the purpose of specialassessment,to operative.
defray that part of the cost and expense
Now therefore, notice Is hereby giv- mortgages at the front door of thi
of conHtructlng
a lateral sewer In said part
en that, by virtue of said power of Court House In the city of Grand Ha
of said Street*In the manner hereinbeven. Michigan, by selling at publli
fore determined by the Common Council, sale, and in pursuance thereof, and of auction to the highest bidder the
said district to be known and designated the statute In such case made and
premisesdescribed In said mortgages,
"Columbia Ave. and 4th St. Special Sewer provided, the said mortgage will be
A**e«smeht District.'*
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged to secure the payment of principal
RESOLVED further, that the City Clerk premises at public vendue, to the togetherwith Interest and all legal
be instructedto give notice of the pro- the highest bidder, at-tbe North Front costs; the premisesIn said mortgages
l>osed constructionof said lateral sewer
door of the Court House in the City describedas follows: The West oneand of the special assessment to be made
half of the Southeast one quarterof
to defray part of the expense of construct- of Grand Haven .thr.t being the place
Section No. 9. Townshipsix, North
ing such sewer accordingto diagram, plan of holding the circuit court In said
. . •
and estimate on file In the office of the Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th Range FoUrteen West In the TownCity Clerk, and of the district to be as- day of February A. D. 1928 at two ship of Blendon.
JOAN BORGARDS.
sessed therefor, by publication
In the Hol- o’clock P. M.
land City News for three weeks, and that
Assignee of Mortgagee.
The
premises In the mortgage deWednesday.Fab. 1. 1928, at 7:30 P. M.
Dated November 28. 1927.
be and is hereby determined as the time scribed are The NortheastQuarter of Fred T. Miles, Attorney
when the Common Council and the Board The Southwest Quarter of Section for Assigneeof Mortgage.
of Public Works will meet at the Council Sixteen, Town Five North of Range
rooms to consider any suggestionsor objec- FifteenWest.
the Township of Business address,Holland Michigan.
tions that may be mad# to the construc- Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.
tion of said sewer, to said asseasment disJENNIE OPPENEER.
trict. and to said diagram, plan, plat and

were bent upon His destruction
they sought how they might pul
Him

The building has been remodeled thru
out for this kind of business, with new
offices and plenty cf room for a rapidly

^

.usettle-

Fairbanks Ave. and Sixth Street.

oh.

1

accept

no

imitation.At

all

druggist*, in 3 sizes.

j

|

copy.

DR. A.
(

LEENHOUTS

VANDJSR VtieSti BLK.)
Nose aini Throat Spe-

Eye, Ear,

cially
Orth* Hours 9-10 A M. 2-5 P. M.
Evening*: Tuck day a.id Saturday

Do You Own Any

Vacant Lots?
them

JOHN

you

J. Arendshorit, Reiltor
Cor. Ith »n0 College

JAMES J. DANHOF.

A

S.

DYKSTRA

29 E. 9th

copy—

true
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

UNDE

di*

H

St.

TAKING

Engineering Service

Company
611 t’nlon Nat.
i.’lvll Engineering

M. M.
At'orneyn
•hn..a 2521
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HARD LIQUOR
IS

AN APPRECIATION

Thirty

GOOD FOR

MUSKEGON

Murders

DUBBED CELERY

Every Night Is Broad-

SOME PURPOSES

way Score

We

the

take this opportunity to thank

Holland Gas Company for the

recognition accorded the

new

A Worm

lion IWn

It

Found Out
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highly aucceaaful.while the others are
having a hard time struggling along.
With all the dlscouragementa,however. each week shows new names Ktif
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ftfionj) HELP FEVNVILI.E AND
New York 1a running true to form PFSHE®
THE MICIIIOAN FRI’IT
and of the 88 or 70 playa now In proBELT
duction those that are aucceaaful are
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"Ruined bjr Hard Liquor."Thla Qfpducera. Next week, for example.30
Hut fh** nld mill aawa hnv* 1nn<»
might »ery well be the epltaoh writ- hew plava are scheduled for Broadway
tn burn and n*w an^ d|.
ten on the tomb of the apple worm more than some of the first class
v#n»lf|*<tindiiatrlaahava tak*n thHr
an the rule of feeding the hard liquor cities of the country get In a year.
Those that seem to find greatest nlara*. Th* low murk anota n*ar
might be followedIn the fruit belt
of Michigan.Once thla offspring of success are the crook and crime plays. Mu«kr«mn have ai«o b**n mad* fruitful and alnce relerv 1« rmwn th*re
the codling moth was the bane of the Why this Is no one has yet been able
apple-grower.Beautifulred apples, to tell. Probably, as some satiristhas In larve nuapOfea Muskegonconrincut open, were found honeycombed declared. It Is because we are all u*a to nr**a Kalamazoo aa the celery
cltv of Michigan.

among the potential and probable

In'**

HOLLAND

with worm-holea. and In the worm- crooks under the skin and have an
worms There were some admiration for those who practice Muakegon celery growers entoved
seasons when the depredationsof | what we fear to practice ourselves. At one of the beat aeaaona In the hlatorv
the apple worm were so extensive any rate, the town la Oiled with plays of the bualneaa here In 1927. the
that s good apple was the exception about murder. More than 30 murders Muakegon CooperativeCelery Growera* Aaaoclatlon shipping‘422.834
rather than the rule.
are committed on the stages In New
crates.In addition, much celery was
Then. Indeed, without fanfare of York every night, and at least twice sold by Individual growers. Total
trumpets,the worm-apple disappear- during the week at matinees. Strange, sales of the associationexceeded
ed. The story of Its conquest Is In- too. the actors and actresses have a •600,000while the net profit was
teresting from a human nature point preferencefor playing these parts more than 1190.000.
of view as well as a scientificone. In This Is due. probably, to the fact that
Kalamazoo, for years, held first
eliminating the apple worm the It allows them a wider latitude for place In the celery business In Michgrowers violated. In a sense, the Vol- emotionalism. And your actress
igan and that city came to be known
stead Act. They became bootleggers actor loves to emote.
as the Celery city. A few years ago.
to the worms This happenedafter
public is invited to visit the
Muskegon replacedIt as the largest
they decided that their first method
producer of celery and since that
of doing away with the worm was Rural Library
time the two cities have been maroffice of the Gas
at River
not a complete success
keting the bulk of the crop in MichThey used to spray the apple trees
igan.
with poison, usually a solution of
Seen U. S.
The celery Is grown on the muck
and
street
inarsenateof lead. This was fatal to
lend In and near the city, and this
the caterplllar-llke pest, five-eights
propertyIs consideredthe most valof an Inch long, but It was not enThe absence of rural library serv- uable In the county. The bulk of
spect the newest
improvough. Some parts of the trees were ice is one of the most serious of the celery Is grown by the Dutchnever sprayed. The new method Americans problems In the opinion Americans there and at Kalamazoo.
ed form of heating, obtainable only
proved highly effective.It conslsta In of Samuel H. Ranck. municipal liAt a recent meeting of the Muskemaking the parent of the pest, the brarian. of Grand Rapids, who de- gon association It was decided to accodling moth, "drunk" with hard clares he has discerned an Increas- cept no more members until after
in the
cider. In which, being overcome, the ing antagonism between the Inhab- July 1. It was ex plainedthat much
moth Is drowned.
itants of the city and those of the new land in Muskegon is being turned to celery resulting in some poor
It was discoveredthat, the moth country.
"From 40 to 45 per cent of the pop- grades being placed on the market.
has an unconquerable weakness for
"hqme brew." He Is s natural bom ulation of the United States, almost A teat will be made In June to deterThis
furnace, and every furtoper. For sweet cider he doesn't entirely rural, Is without access to a mine whether the crop Is at the stancare at all. but Is Irresistiblyat- public library,"Ranck said. "City li- dard required by the association.II
tracted by the fermented brew, and brary service,on the other hand, has so other members will be admitted.
nace
have ever manufactured, is
Muskegon located across the lake
the stronger Its alcoholic content, the been very highly developed and In
more the codling moth will like It.
service Is being extended beyond the from Chicago has a ready market for
Recent experiments at the Wash- some states, notably California, this its entire product.
guaranteed to burn coke
otington State AgricultureCollege city Into the rural communities. At
----proved that the best way to use present 48 of the 58 countiesof CalThat no Michigan city has been ascider for catching the moths was to ifornia have a county library servive,
her fuel, if properly fired, without
hang bowls of it up In the apple usuallyoperated In connection with sured of air mall service beginning
trees. Preferably granlteware mush the public library of the leading city tills summer as a result of the conference with Second Assistant Poetinjury to grates or castings.
bowls holding about a quart should or county seat.
master General W. Irving Glover at
be used. Fastened to the branches by
"Unfortunatelythis movement has
wire hoops, they draw the Insects by not gained such headway elsewhere. Washington last Saturday woe revealthe thousands.
Of the more than 3,000 counties In ed Tuesday by John C. Bcukema, of
Intoxicatedby the alcohol fumes, the United States, only a few hun- Muskegon, who returned last Monday
they fall Into the bowls and perish. dred have county-wide library serv- from Washington.
Mr. Beukema, who was one of the
In one experiment fifty-four bowls ice.
of cider caught 13.051 codling "Then, too, the people of the rural delegation of more than 30 congressmoths In six days. Ninety-threebowls communitiesare raising boys and men, chamber of commercesecretar, In a six-acre orchard captured female girls to the ages of
10 to 20 years ies and Interested citizens who crowd' moths with a total laying capacity of
and the cities are getting the results ed Into Mr. Glover's office In Wash400.000 eggs. If those eggs had been of this expense by using the labor ington early Saturday,explainedthat
laid and hatched, they would have they have not producedand for what was assuredby the postal deproduced enough worms to provide which the rural communitiesget partment official was that a survey of
every apple In the entire orchard with little or no return. For this reason the proposed Michigan air llnd to
at least one of the nasty little cater- alone, cities have a vital interest, as connect up with transcontinental
pillars.
well as a duty, In the proper finan- lines at Detroit and Chicago would
Codling moths do most of their cing of education In rural commun- be made and bids would be called for
within 60 days on a route to be
flying in the tree-tops, and It is ities."
determined by postal officials.
found that bowls of elder hung from
o
the highest limbs prove as traps. and thus, when the worms enter,
There are usually more wormy apples they die.
The Holland Christian High basThe female moth deposits her eggs
at the top of a tree than on the lowketball team won over the Grand
er branches, and It has been supposed on leaves and twigs of the apple
Rapids Christian High, score 27-14.
that this was because the sprays did tree. and. later on. upon the fruit.
not reach so high to good advantage; There Is a second generationof the
but now It Is believed that It Is be- Insects during a season, and spraycause more moths frequent the tree- ing must be repeatedlydone When
a worm has attainedfull growth Ining oak on the pine plains for com- tops.
The moths appear In Spring soon side an apple. It tunnels to the surmercialpurposes.
after the trees have burst Into bloom. face. leaves the fruit, and seeks a
Another study conducted by the As soon as the blossom petals have place to spin Its c ocoon. under a
station which Is expected to be of, fallen.
the newly-hatchedworm rough piece of bark or In a crack In
great value to Michigan residents hunts about and seeks to enter the branch or trunk of a tree.
For codling moth "home brew."
deals with growth of forest planta- "calyx cup." which is the blossom some sugar and yeast should be addof the apple that Is beginning
Growth of oak on Jack pine plains tions. It will give precise Information end
to form. It Is as yet no bigger than ed to cider to hasten fermentation.
of Michigan is being studied In an
regardingthe best trees to plant for a pinhead. Boring Its way Into the Every grower has plenty of "cull"
experiment conductedJointly by various purposes,costa of planting embryo apple. It grows and eats as apples suitablefor clder-maklng,in
Autumn. If some of the cider Is
Michigan State Collegeand the Fed- and returnsthat can be expected. ithe apple grows.
eral W«» States Forest experiment
Work which has attractedconald- 1 It Is when the petals have nearly heated, put In sealed containers, and
station, according to ProfessorA. K. erable attention from lumber com- all fallen that the wise grower does kept In a cool place. It will remain
you realize how many inChittenden,head of the forestry de- panics Is a demonstrationof selective his first spraying, with what he calls fairly sweet until Spring. Then the
loggingIn the upper peninsula, con- a "spray gun." which distributes the sugar and yeast may be added to
partment.
teresting facts of history,
Field work has been completed. A ducted by the station during the past fluid poison In a sort of mist. Every make the home brew for moth-catch'calyx cup gets Its dose of poison. ing.
study indicates possibilitiesof growgeography, science, ecoholea were
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TIME

IS STILL

A few days more and the Christmas Club
Season

will be over.

STATE CONDUCTING

OAK GROWTH TESTS

Join Our 1928 Christmas Savings Club

A

nomics, music,

art,

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden
save for months ahead than

year.

*

much

of debt. It’s so

it is to

New

easier to

pay for months afterward.

Savings Club for 1928

drama,

NOW!

is

Now Open

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have

religion, natural history,

famous sayings,sports and

the different Classes available:

CLASS — Members paying
1

others

1 cent the first

week, 2 cents the

second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive. ..... ...............$12.78

Read What Secretary of

Agriculture
W. M.

^

Jardine, Said

may leam by trying to answer the “Do You Know”
feature in each issue of
this

paper?

An

CLASS

1A

CLASS

2

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive
.............
$25.50
......

interesting

CLASS

2A

— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50

CLASS

10

— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..................................................
$5.00

pastime that will give you
a host of facts that every
person should

in a

Recent Report

to President Coolidge:

CLASS — Members paying

Knou)

..

5

I

5 cents the first

week, 10 cenU

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

week

CLASS

for fifty weeks will receive

Members paying

5A —

$63.75

............

$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the

second week, and decreasing5 cents each week
for fifty

One-half of the inorganic nitrogen used in the United States to“

.

.

.

CLASS

.

day comes from coal.

DO YOU

We

could
we stopped

more than double this if
our present barbarous methods of
burning raw bituminous coal, with
the resulting unnecessary smoke
nuisance, and instead took the by
products out of the coal and used

Who

will receive

— Members paying 10c the

10A

KNOW?

$63.75

......................

first

week, 20

cents

the second week, and increasing 10 cents each

week

CLASS

Questiom — 1
1—

weeks

$127,80

............

— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.80

10B

discovered the Pacific

ocean?

What Is the oldest town In
the United States and when was It

for fifty weeks will receive

(

2—

'

settled?
8 — What
surface?

What

4—

range of

Is

the area of the earlb's

Is the average person's

viHiliilii.v?

How many

5—

times has

81.

Louis won the National league pen
nant?
What Is the meaning of the
Renaissance as applied to art?
What land is remarkable In
that It has practically no drainage
to the sea?
What Is the oldest Greek letter college fraternity?
0 — Who said. "I regret that 1
have but one life to give to my
country?"
10— What Industry Is considered
(he barometer for. general trade In
the United States?

CLASS

25

— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$12.50

CLASS

50

— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$25.00

CLASS

100

— Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$80.00

V

6—

the residue coke.”
We are doing our part in conserving the Nation’s resources.

Are You Doing

200

CLASS

1000

8—

CLASS

Balboa.
St. Augustine, Flu., UHM.
The area of the earth’s surface Is 107,000,000 square miles.
The average person's range of
visibility Is 2.00 miles at five feet
above sea level.

— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$100.00
— Members paying $10.00
will receive .................

2000 —

a

week

1—

for fifty

weeks

....$500.00

Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................
$1000.00

First State

Antwert — 1

Your Share?

CLASS

7—

Bank

2—

3—

4—

HOLLAND GAS CO.

6

— Once

6—

In 1020.
Revival of the classic arts In

Europe after the depressing Influence of the Middle ages.
7—

8—

Australia.

Phi Beta Kappa, organized In

1770.

0— Nathan Hale.
1<^-The steel and Iron Industry.

Covering

of

Flea$

American Olive Growing

The

klndergnrtenschool was
having an open discussion about
dogs. Jo was very eager to tell the
class about his dog mid after oth:
era In the room had told ivhut they;
knew about dogs the tencher said.
"Jo may tell us about the ouUlde
covering of the body of Ills dog."
"My diii; Is covered with Ileus,"
•aid Joiboastfully.

A

Aged One Thousand Years

The Region In which the olive
The durability of hardwood Is exsilently Illustrated hy s
may be successfullygrown for thi
commercialproduction of fruli In log which has recently
the United States Is not as great Into lumber In California,
as for most frost-hardyfruits, and whlck hud lain on the
has l»een. confined to portions of
years, as
California and Arizona,
rings In a
up
the trees will live'
fr^lt In portions of all
ern tier of states of

£

